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D ire c to r
Highway Deaths 
Down A t Easter
, Ducks don’t care what the 
Bign says: when they're hun­
gry fiey hunt for food in the 
most likely place. While there
DUCKS DON'T CARE
may be foud for ducks in this 
Okanagan site, there certainly 
isn’t any kind of ice, let alone 
thin ic6i and the sign is a
hangover from the area’s long 
winter. It will be removed 
shortly., (Courier Photo)
U.S. Forces Cut 
Again In Vietnam
SAIGON (AP) — American 
troop s t r e n g t h  in Vietnam 
dropped another 5,400 men last 
week, falling below 300,000 for 
the first time in more than 
years, the U.S. command re­
ported today.
The command said there were 
296,500 U.S. servicemen in the 
country last Thursday, com 
pared with 301,900 a week be 
fore. It was the lowest total 
since Aug. 13, 19G6, when the 
total was 296,000.
, U.S. troop strength is to be 
cut to 284,000 by May 1, and 
president Nixon announced last 
week that 100,000 more troops 
would be brought home between 
May 1 and Dec. 1.
In the war zone North Viet­
namese troops shot down an 
American helicopter 90 miles 
south of Da Nang Sunday, then 
ambushed U.S. infantry .trying 
to reach it. The U.S. command 
said 11 Americans were killed 
and eight were wounded.
Perhaps 100 to 150 men of the 
Amcrical Division were in the 
rescue force.
The North Vietnamese, lying 
in the jungled hills, ripped into 
the lead column with rocket 
grenades and small-aims fire. 
U.S. h e l i c o p t e r  gunships, 
fighter-bombers and artillery 
broke up the attack.
The U.S, command said one 
helicopter crew member was 
killed and two others were 
wounded in the crash, while 10 
Americans were killed and six 
were wounded in the ambush.
Three other U.S. aircraft were 
shot down Sunday while sup­
porting South V i e t n a m e s e  
forces. One American was killed 
and one was wbunded in three 
era.shcs. The loss raised to 7,710 
the number of U.S. aircraft re­
ported lost In the war,
A U.S. Navy A-7 fighter 
bomber attacked a Surface-to- 
air missile site in North Viet­
nam 30 miles north of the de­
militarized zone when it threat­
ened a flight of American war­
planes bomlMng entry points to 
the Ho Chi Minh trail in the 
upper Laotian, panhandle, the 
U.S. command reported.
A fter Heaviest Spring Runoff
REGINA (CP) -  A henvler- 
ihan-usunl spring runoff from 
•Wasenna Creek ca\ised major 
flooding In severnl areas of the 
cUy Sunday and turned other 
areas into qungmire.s,
Citizens are battling to control 
the flooding, regarded by some 
pbservera ns the worst liv the 
city’s history. Tlie peak flow in 
creek still Is expect('d.
The flood-swollen e r e e k 
jmured over its banks early Sun­
day and ns many as 100 houses 
Jn the River Heights residential 
area were Indicved flooded, 
hero was no Immediate csll- 
\nte of damage, Families were 
•vacunted. By Sunday night the 
creek had affected three other 
l-cstdenUnl areas but not ns 
many homes were involved.
At one time' Sundhy more 
than 525 i)crsims Joined the fight 
but the numIxT had divindled to 
4.50 early today. .
Antong the volunmers were 
200 private citizen.s, 100 men 
from Kegma lullitla onus and 
12.5 then from the llfMI* Im i- 
raeks.
AlKMit 1.50 of the vvpi kei s were 
at the city Niirds Sunday filling 
gandhags with Ihe others work-
Berserk Patient 
Leaves 3 Slain
Pbrtujian.^P) - A 
male patient went l)eiseiK and 
killed three other patient* with 
•  piece of broken glass as they 
alept in tlie Julio de Matos Men­
tal Hospital Kundny. |Hdlee sai l̂. 
The killer seyercly wounded 
three other |vatieob .\ud « nur»c 
before he was lubducrl.
Ing on dikes. Alwut 125 men 
from the Moose Jaw Canadian 
Forces base swelled the ranks 
later Sunday with others en 
route from the base at Dundurn', 
130 miles north.
h’lood forecasters with the 
Saskatchewan Water Resources 
Commission said extreme warm 
weather and n sudden’ thaw 
across much of southern Saskat- 
elicwan caused the iinprcdlctcd 
flow.
Dave MacLeod, head of hy­
drology division, said Sunday a 
record 3,1.50 cubic feet of water 
a minute was pouring into 
man-mado Wasenna Lake, in 
southeast Regina, from the 
creek.
Hunt Goes On 
For
DRUMMONDVILLE, Q u e. 
iCR) — Police in this commun­
ity 80 miles east of Montreal 
are continuing their search, for 
Alice Pare, 14, who disappeared 
from her home Feb. 17.
Police have asked residents to 
be on the lookout for a 19-inch 
long leather flute case which 
she was carrying when last 
seen. The girl failed to return 
from a music class which was 
c a n c e l l  q d because of bad 
weather.
Police spokesman said that 
clues may be easier to find how 
that snow from the winter’s 
record snowfall is beginning to 
melt.
Police earlier, indicated, that 
they believed foul play was sus­
pected In connection with her 
disappearance of the girl who Is 
related to three Quebec Judges 
Both city and provincial police 
said, however, that they had re 
coived no clues as to her where­
abouts nor had Uiey received 
any ranSom notes.
The girl’s grandfather Is for­
mer Sessions Court judge Jo­
seph Marier. Her great-uncle, 
Marcel Marier, i.s a Judge of the 
■hlontrenl municipal court and 
another uncle, Eugene Marier, 
is a Quebec Superior Couri; 
judge.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 27 Canadians died on 
the coimtry’s roads during the 
three-day Easter weekend, little 
more than a third the number 
predicted by the Canada Safety 
Council.
The council had predicted a 
record of 65 traffic fatalities, 
two more than the previous 
Easter weekend.
'The 27, among 42 accidental 
fatalities over the weekend, 
brought the total of Canadian 
traffic deaths to 41 for the week 
and to 618 since Jan. 1.
A survey by The Canadian 
Press from 6 p.m. Thursday to 
midnight Sunday night, local 
times, also showed six deaths iii 
fires, four 'drownihgs, one snow- 
mobiling death and four fatali­
ties-in miscellaneous accidents.
At least 10 persons were re­
ported killed in accidents in 
British Columbia during the 
three-day Easter holiday week­
end, including a 76-year-old man 
and three grandc^ldren who 
died in . a house fire.
Two men drowned and four 
persons were killed in traffic 
mishaps. The fatalities occurred 
in the 78-hour period between 
6 p.m.,ThWA<jlW.,and midnight
-Narcise CapotrBlanc, 76, and 
three grandchildren died early 
Friday in a house fir© seven 
miles northeast of Fort Nelson
in'^northern B.C. ’The children 
were two-year-old twins, Dean 
and Darren Gapot-Blanc, and 
three-year-old Isadore Capot- 
Blanc.
John Donald Barber, 60, of 
Burnaby was one of two men 
who died Saturday in the sink­
ing of the 40-foot cruiser Nor- 
west I near Campbell River on 
Vancouver Island. Both bodies 
were recovered but only Bar­
ber has been identified.
Gary Morven Hay, 16, of 
Chilliwack died Thursday night 
when struck by a car as he 
walked along a road in the 
Fraser Valley in Chilliwack.
Leslie Ross Corbett, 17, of 
Courtenay was killed Thursday 
night when the car he was 
driving collided with a camper
HIS CHIVALRY 
DEAD ANYWAY
VANCOUVER (CP) — 
Chivalry may not be dead, 
but for George Amos it may 
well be a  thing of the past.
Amos, went to the aid of a 
damsel in distress early 
today, when he saw two 
men apparently; attacking 
her in a nearby lane.
The distress turned put to 
be all h is.T he men turned 
on Amos, robbed him of $2, 
and then fled—along with 
their woman companion.
Director of city operations E. 
F. Ted Lawrence has resigned 
from his $17,000-a-year post 
because “it is impossible to 
take initiative and responsibil­
ity in the situation in which I 
found myself.’’
Mr. Lawrence said today he 
tendered his resignation, effec­
tive April 15, last Wednesday 
and was. notified of its accept­
ance following a special meet­
ing of council at 6 p.m. Thurs­
day.'. V '..
The resignation comes follow­
ing nine years of service with 
the city. Obviously reluctant to 
create controversy, Mr. Law­
rence did, however, admit the 
“situation” was brought on in 
part by . the re-organization of 
the city administrative set-up 
last year.
Under the scheme, Mr. Law­
rence (previously city engineer)
-----------------------..... . . ----- r -  I VICTORIA (CP) -  P rovinciaC ""
pickup about 10 miles north wildlife officials are considering 
of Courtenay, on Vancouver hunting restrictions to protect
Island. Six other persons were British Columbia’s grizzly bears. K  comptrol-
 ̂ _  w... Keith Mundy, assistant chief r  -iiyr’- caiA m
A Toronto man, Roger Wil- of wildlife manasCment said j
Uam Antie, 31, was killed early Si a S S v i S ?  S u n X  a S  w
truck went out of control and ® to me Tesipation.^^ would
hi e a s t ^  B.C. Antie was sleep- POPU* r e t i r e d  initiative . .
ipg ia : i£ e ^ c k , J  Mayor Hilbert Roth was ada-
r -
S
VANCOUVER, (CP) — Easter 
Sunday dawned cloudy, wet and 
unseasonably c o l d  but it 
warmed up enough during the 
day to permit Easter egg hunts, 
a be-ln at . Stanley Park, and-^ 
for one man — a little nude 
swimming.
Light snow fell in the morn­
ing In a number of Greater 
Vancouver areas and about 
1,200 persons were In the stands 
at Empire Stadium for the sun­
rise service conducted in 34- 
degree weather.
The service is usually one of 
the largest In Canada but an 
organizer said “We were lucky 
to have that number, consider­
ing the inclement weather,” 
Several Easter egg hunts 
were staged, and In suburban 
Burnaby antique cars were 
driven in an Easter parade.
The nude swimmer, heading 
out to sea when picked up by n 
rescue craft and taken to hos-
. . ti   l - the grizzly popu- r quire  i iti ti
And^ coUisl& until the
day evening near Hope, about! strictly regu- terms of the resignation had
80 miles east of Vancouver, t ^ k  ^Sved, probably by a system of been debated in “open council.”
the life of a woman whose name He said only then can the res-
has not been released. , Concern grew in October Mgnation be finally accepted by
with publication of research by resolution.
U.S. Scientists showing that Oie Council which normally meets 
animals’ capacity to reproduce Monday will not be meeting to- 
has been greatly over-esthnated day because of the holiday 
throughout North America. weekend.
“We have in this province. Mayor Roth admitted, hoW' 
o KJthovcl oue of the few areas with a ever, the resignation had been 
S h .  braved water, »< erlr- teatatlvaly agreed to to eora
t o L g h t o f c L r f n  toe after. " T to e  a r j t a d ? a t a i  that It Aid. ’ William Kane eapre.,«lmrnugh the Clouds m me after. steady 1 concern about toe resignation
In nearby Stanley Park, theM'®̂ ®> .aimoiigh grlKlies have 
Easter be-in began wim Hare been Pretty much eliminated in 
Krishna monks performing a tire Soumern Interior where they 
ceremony to purify the p a rk , conflict directly with man’s ma- 
Tho Vancouver park b o ard ] Jor activity, grazing, 
did not give permission for toe
garnering, so for toe second I #• T*-#.*.*
year in a row it went ahead 2)* A T n C a  IdlQ G T 
unsanctioned.s .
Morning rain had soaked the Q l  AUSSIG P rO tf iS t  
grassy areas which turned to pppmrr Ancfmiin rnnntAri
mud as a crowd estimated at — » “•••—  ------- r - -
up to 4,000 listened to live rock , ^  totaLof 150 anti-apartheid Mr. Lawrence and said that 
music, danced, burned incense were escorted pgj.sonally “had worked well
and, In some cases, smoked a beach here Friday be- the man during the past 
Marijuana. pc^'c the start of a tbree^ay ygm,_ Again it Is these type of
For those who left the city, surfing championship In which teams which I feel have pro­
long llneupii at ferry terminals an all-white South African team Muced outstanding results for 
which delayed travellers Friday is competing. Oliere was no viol- me city.”
E. F. LAWRENCE 
. . i Just Impossible'
saying he was “sorry to see 
him go” and suggest^ some of 
the major accomplishments by 
me city were partly a direct 
result of M r.' Lawrence'S’ ef­
forts.’ > ■ ■
Aid. Kane singled out recent 
negotiations and agreement with 
industry in adppting a solution 
to “ cleaning up”  Brpnt’s G|?eek, 
He said it is cbmihittees such 
as mese comprising a staff 
member and member of coun­
cil which have produced results.
The alderman expressed some 
doubt when asked to comnient 
on the new city administrative 
system. He said it should be 
reviewed, .“which has always 
been our intention anyway , .  . 
to make' mis review in a year.”
But he. said “personally, 1 
feel we are still; discussing! 
things in council I  don't think 
need , to be discussed at council 
level."'
He described council as being 
in danger of being made to be 
"a forum” and said mis should 
not be the Intention.
Aid. Kane said he has “a 
tremendous amount of respect”
heading to and from i Vancouver cnee. 
Island were not repeated Sun-| 
day.
Search For G uerrilla  Weapons
Easter Miracle 
Saves Boy's Life
NEW YORK (AP) — A two- 
year-old boy fell nine storeys 
from an apartment house, but 
s u f f e r e d  only bruises and 
scratches when ho landed In a 
clump of blishc.s. “An Easter 
Sunday miracle,” said a nurse 
at Montofloro Hospital, where 
Mark Drown was taken after his 
90-foot fall.
DOLLAR RISES
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlan 
dollar up 1-32 at 99 23-64 In 
terms of U.S, funds. Pound ster­
ling ddwn 3-64 at 2.41 21-32.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
N. Vietnamese Hold General Election
TOKYO (AIM —'nie North Vietnamese have elected re- 
prf M iitiilives ttv a new 426-seat National Assembly—the 
I'oiintry’s solo Irgislativ"* l)ody—in the first general election 
sinee 1961,
Seven Killed On Alpine Ski Slopes
VIENNA (AP) — At least seven persons were killed and 
many others suffered shock or injuries when snow slides hit 
tourist groupli on Austrian ski slopes, \
Pipe Bomb Rocks S. African Consulate
NEW YORK (AP) — An explosion lielieved caused by a 
PHK> iHunb explodwl in an office of Uie South African con­
sulate-general today.
Kosygin Sees Pakistan, Indian Envoys
M oscow fAPi -P m n in  Alevrl N, Kosygin had talks 
f.vt«y with Ihe Indian and Pakistani ambassadois.
AMMAN. Jordan (CP) — A 
massive house-to-house search 
for guerrilla arms by Jordanian 
paratroops was extended In 
Amman today amlld severe crit­
icism of the government move 
by Palestinian commandos.
The search by me elite troops 
was supported by armored vehi­
cles. It began Sunday In three 
districts abandoned by the Pal­
estinian guerrillas late Inst 
week.
A Jordanian spokesman said 
government f o r c e s  found' a 
quantity of unaumorired fire­
arms, land mines, a number of
Iwoby traps, rockets and rocket | 
launchers.
The guerrlllna said that seven I 
of the capital’s districts have 
been cleared of commandos and 
heavy arms. The wlUidrawal 
from remaining districts of the 
city will be completed within | 
two days.
In a conciliatory gesture to-1 
ward the guerrillas, the govern-1 
ment promised an amnesty par­
doning all guerrillas accused of | 
possessing illegal arms,
CANADA’S niGR-LOW
Toronto ................. .......  64
Churchill.......................... -3
Aid, Syd Hodge admitted the 
administration had been un­
der “some pressure” In recent 
weeks “but if n man tenders 
his resignation, you have to oc 
cept it . . . that's good busi­
ness.”
The alderman, said nobody 
can question Mr. Lawrence’s 
professional ability but ho sold 
he could not make any public 
statements until the matter had 
I been discussed' in “open coun­
cil.”
Aid. Hodge said, however, he 
felt me present administrative 
organization of me city w as' 
"excellent.” ,
Mr. Lawrence described bis 
tenure with the city as “nine 
good years.”
He listed among the develop­
ments which he was involved in 
the Knox Mountain Road, the 
pollution .control centre, , Dll- 
worth Mountain reservoir, ex­
pansion of the Poplar Point 
pumphouse, Glcnmoro and Five 
Bridges city expansion, the city 
industrial pork, me airport ter­
minal building, the Community 
Theatre and the cross-town wat­
er main.
The resolution was tendered 
with "great reluctance," said 
the former director of opera­
tions but added ho hoped to 
remain and work In the Kel­
owna area.
BENGAL WAR:
* / do hope it*e 
not poUutedl*
FISTICUFFS REPORTED i r s  NO SECRET
Woman's Lib Has Civil W ar
TORONTO (CP) --  An in- 
Irrnatlonnl Women’s IJbcni- 
lloii conference entered Its 
foiirm day today still under a 
veil of secrecy.
Rut word has leakrsl out 
that dls.sent is widespread niK|i 
some delegates have on occa­
sion fcsorted to fiat fighting.
The meeting, Involving 400 
d e l e g a t e s  from various 
women’s liberation organiza­
tions, is being held at a sec­
ondary school.
T h e  Initiating committee 
from Washington rrportedly 
brought the conference to 
Canada In the Lzellef that six 
w'oinen from Vietnam, Laos 
and CamtxxlJ* would be de­
nied U n 1 1 4 d Slates entry 
visas. . . ' '
A niimbtu' of delegates com- 
jTieriieil on the se.sHlon.s tml 
refii.serl to ho Identified.
llic  conference theme is 
peace and the shared oppres­
sion of women throughout the  
world,
"But even though too dele­
gates attend all the scsalons 
and listen attentatlvely to the 
Indo^Hilnese, cvirythlng Is 
underlaid by squabbling." one 
delegate said.
’’Tlie Black Panther women 
won't talk to the white women 
because they are white and 
therefore cannot understand 
or take part In the struggles 
o f,third-world people,
‘Tlie Gay I.lberatinn Front 
Women (radical l e s b i a n s !  
won't talk 'to Uie aUatght
women bemuse Ihey are ol>- 
vlously repressed by sexual 
role-playing," another dele­
gate said.
It was reported the confer­
ence has three basic lines of 
division—radical, sexual and 
ideological. !
A meeting spokesman de­
fended the tight security, 
which is trying hard to mnto- 
taln aecrery by barring Hie 
news media.
“There are plenty of people 
In Norm America who would 
be only happy to disrupt mia 
type of meeting.’’
I'eople entering sessions are 
searched. One informant said 
several knives and eiinB of the 
1 lot ronli ol (Nemical, N(ace, 
were icued.
Rebel-HeM Towns
NEW DELHI, (Reuter) -  The 
Press Trust of India news 
agency reported today that Pak­
istani military forces hod gone 
into action against towns Hold 
by East Pakistan’s so-called 
Bnngla Desh (BengnU nation) 
Uheratlon Army. '
IT I said that Pakistani troops 
captured Pabna and Ishiirdl in 
widespread fighting B un  d a y, 
while the sccensionlnla took Lal- 
monlrhat and strengthened Ihclr 
hold bn Bylhet, in the province’s 
norlhcaslern tip, Izy overrun­
ning Its radio and railway sta­
tions.
None of these reports could l>e 
confirmed by any other source.
Tlie Indian news agency also 
reported that the Bast Pakistani 
leader Sheik Mujibur Rahman, 
leader of Uie ■ e « e ■ a i o n I s t 
Awaml Ixiague. was directing 
his followers in handbills circu 
lated through the embattled 
province to "strike a united 
lilow at niir rnrm.v—West Paki­
stan raililaty forces engaged in
A
genocide to rob the freedom of 
Dongla Desh.”
Military auUiorlUcs, In East 
Pakistan claim mat Sehlk Mu jib 
was arrested In Dacca last 
montli,
Meanwhili!, Pakistan radio, 
monitored hero from Lahore, 
said two 'companies of Indian 
border forces, operating Inside 
Pakistan hod been wli>cd out by 
Uio Paklitaq army,
The radio said the fighting 
took place Sunday near the E»st 
Pakistani Imrder settlement of 
Benapolc, 40 miles cast of Cal­
cutta.
There was no Immediate offi­
cial government reaction hera 
to the Pakistani claim-
But (ho Indian government 
htfiHDteitDdt to Pakistan s m r  
what It cal!(4 the kldnaip^ng of 
three men of '(ha Indian border 
security iorc« alcmglhe Indian- 
East Pakistan border.
Official sources said the three 
Bepoys w e^  captured at the 
liordrr east nf Calcutta Friday 
wliile on routine duly,
rAO E Z KIXOWHA DULY COOBIEB, MOW.. STB. » ,  i m
.NAMES IN NEWS
Nader Blasts Anti-Pollution Policy
A B aIpb.N s& r task force 
charged in Wastdngton, Sunday 
that the tadoral water pollution 
cdittol program ' has been a 
miserable failure and that the 
United States is deteriorating 
into a  virtual water wasteland. 
The task force also claimed 
tha t the  treatment of drinking 
water removes few dangerous 
contaminants, and that indus­
try . contributes more than 50 
per cent of the wastes which 
municipal water plants have to 
treat.
Pope Paul gave the world a 
-m essage of hope Easter Sun- 
-?day, foreseeing the day when 
& nations will be a t peace and 
declaring “man’s cause is not 
nonly. not lost, it is secure.”  Be- 
^fcrc 'tu rn ing  to bis hopes for 
)«the fiiture, however, he decried 
« ”hew wars,”  rmaments, revo- 
rflutions, 8 0 ' struggle and 
‘“doctrinal Jselplinary cur 
rents” within the Roman Catb- 
' olic Church.
0  Marshal C3ien Tf, 69, Chinese 
 ̂foreign minister since 19SE, has 
been replaced by Ms deouty, 
f  Chi Pengfel, an expert in East­
ern European affairs, the 
French news magazine L’Ex- 
press reported Sunday in Paris.
POPE PAUL 
. . .  canse not lost
Chen Y1 was last seen in pub­
lic Oct. 1, 1969, L’Express add­
ed.
Gypsies from 15 countries 
opened their first international 
congress since 1935 Sunday in
Orpinghm, Kent, England, with 
a warning that they face ex­
tinction. Grattan P a»n , 29- 
year-old secretary.of the British 
Gypsy Council said: "We face 
a situation worse than during 
the Second World War when 
we lost half a  million people to 
Hitler’s gas chambers. The 
problem now is that we face 
genocide by - assimilation into 
society. We are losing our iden­
tity.”  He called on Uie congress 
to demand legal camp sites for 
gypsies throughout the world.
This year in Canton, OMo, 
the Eastw  Bupny stand-in was 
hot fast'enough. John Zanto- 
pnles, 40, dressed in bunny re­
galia to deliver Easter-arrange­
ments for a  florist shop, was 
attacked by five dogs. He was 
treated in hospital for severe 
leg lacerations, and released.
Kelley Mitchell, a 17-mbnth- 
old child who suftoed from i  
disease so rare it Had no name, 
has died in a Fort Worth, Thxas, 
hospital. The child had fought 
more than a year against a 
mysterious malady which caus­
ed massive intestinal bleeding. 
Medical scientists were at 
loss to find the cause of the 
illness and Ahmed it the ‘‘Kel-
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
Submitted by McDermid, M iller, McOermid Ltd.,
1419 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — In acUvc 
mld-momlng t r^a d i n g today,
, prices on the. Toronto, stock 
m a r k e t  moved fractionally 
higher.
On index, industrials rose .55 
'  to 186.69, the highest level since 
Jan. 2,1970, and base metals .39 
to 102.80. Golds were unchanged 
* a t 191.44 and western oils 
dropped .52 to 211.23.
Volume at 11 a.m, was 717,(K)0 
.. shares, down from 854,000 a t the 
same time Thursday.
* Advances outnumbered de- 
 ̂ Clines 146 to 93 with 174 issues 
I unchanged.
.1 Strongest sectors were chemi- 
'  cals, oil refining, food process- 
! tag and Industrial mining. Thir­
teen of the exchange’s 17 sub- 
groups were higher. ' 
r  , Mattagami rose to $31.
Roman 25 cents to $7-95, Sher- 
f  r itt V4 to $20, Alberta Eastern 
' Gas 30 cents to $5.10, Pan 
Ocean to $19%, Scurry-Rain- 
'  'bow % to $25% and Houston 10 
cents to $3.30.
Income Diversified lost % to 
, $7, Kelvinator 60 cents to $3.90̂  
Algoma Steel % to $14%, Pa­
cific Pete % to $30% and Chxef- 
ttin lO  cents to $8.35.
Opening Stacks
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices
* were mixed in moderate trading 
- on the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change today. First-hour yol- 
tune was about 498.000 shares.
i, Orpiise'Mountain led the in- 
' dustriats unchanged at $2.20 
‘' after, a turnover of 5,100 shares.
I; ^  the oils. Five Star was the 
most active trader; with 4,000 
. shares up .02 at .19.
Alwln led the mines, off .04 
at .72 op a turnover of 120,500 
shares. '
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
Kdty York Toronto
)lnds, -f  4.99 Inds. .55
I Rails -f- 1.01 Golds Unch'gd 
; . B. Metals -f .39
i . W. Oils — .52




Algpma Steel 14% 15
Alcan 23% 23%
Argus “C” Pfd. 8% 9
Atco 8 % 8%
Atlantic Sugar 7% , 7%
Bank of Montreal 15% . 15>/«
Bank of N.S. 25 25%
Bell Canada 49% 49%
Block Bros. 4.35 4,40
Bombardier 11% 11%
Bow Valley 17% 18%
Brascan 18% 18%
B.C. Forest 24% 25
B.C. Sugar IS 18%
B. C. Telephone 65% 65%
Codlllao Dev. 8% 8%
C algan Power 20 2 0%
Can, Breweries 7 7%
Canadian Cable 11% ll'A
Cdn. Imp. Bank 22 22%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11% 11%
C. P.I. Pfd. 24% 24%




Crestbrook 6 % 6 %
Crush Int'i, 17% 17%
Dist. Seagrams 53% 54




: Talconbrldge ISO T52 
: Tederal Grain 8% 8 %
Ford Canada 85% 87
Greyhound 14yg 14%
Gulf Canada 22% 22%
larding Carpets 14% 14%
Home ’’A” 28% 28%
Hudson Bay Oil 46 46V4
Husky Oil 17% 17%
Imperial OU  ̂ 21% 21%
Imperial Tobacco IsVs 18%
I.A.C. 18% 18%
Inland Gas 12% 13
IntT Nickel 45 45%
Int’l Utilities 42% 42%
Interprov. Pipe 28 28%
Kaiser 7% '8
Keeprite “A” 11% 12
Kelsey Hayes 8  8%
Labatts 20% 21
Loblaw “A” 4.95 5.00
MacMillan Bloedel 26% 26%
Massey Ferguson 11 Va 11%
Molsons “A” 17% 17%
Moore Corp. 37 37%
Neonex 4.45 4.50
Noranda 66 35% 8 6%
Nor. & Central 16% 17%
OSF Industries 7 7%
Pacific. Pete. 30V* 30%
Power Corp. 4.85 4.95
Rotiimans 12 12%
Royal Bank 26% 26%
Shell Canada 36% 36%
Simpsons Ltd. 18% 19
Steel (ianada 27% 27%
Thomson 26V4 26%
Tor. Dom. Bank 23% 23%
Traders "A" 13% 13%
Trans. Can. P ipe ' 32% 32%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 22% 23
Walkers 37% 38%
Westcoast'Trans. 24% 24%
White Pass 14% 14%
Woodwards "A” 22% 22%
Weldwood 15% 16




Casslar Asb. 23% 23%
Copperfields 1.78 1.80





Hudson Bay 23% 23%
Kerr Addison 10% 10%
Lake Dufault 14V4 14%
Leltch l.Ol 1,05
Mnttagaml- ,30% 31%
New Imperial 1.43 1.47
Northgate, 9.90 10.00
Opemiska l l ’s 12
Pino Point 34% 34%
Placer 38% 38%
Rio Algom 22% 23
Tock Corp; “A” 7.25 7.30











United Canso 4.65 5.65
Ulster 2.36 2.35



















































































































































ley Mitchell Disease.” Sha. bad 
midergono-13 operations in an 
effort by ^physicians to control 
the disease,, four of them in 
Children’s - Hospital in Cincin­
nati, OMo.
Reformers jointly backed by 
the Socialist and Communist 
parties won the governor’s 
seats, in Tokyo and Osaka— 
Japan’s two largest prefectures 
—while Prime Minister Elsakn 
Sato’s political allies retained 
their strength elsewhere in lo­
cal elections Sunday. The Soc­
ialist-Communist triumphs in 
Osaka and Tokyo were gener­
ally regarded as political set­
backs for the 70-year-old Sato, 
who bad campaigned in both 
prefectures for candidates sup­
ported by Ms Liberal-Democra­
tic party.
Premier Lop Nol .‘Ctumed to­
day to Phnom Penh, after two 
months under treatment in 
Hawaii, partially recovered 
from the stroke be suffered in 
February. The 57-year-old gen­
eral moved stiffly and was ss- 
sisted by two male nurses as he 
appeared in the doorway of the 
U.S. Navy plane that brought 
him home. He walked down the 
ramp with difficulty and em­
braced Deputy Premier Siso- 
wath Slrik Matak, who has been 
heading the government.
The Queen may got an in­
crease in her $1.14 million an­
nual aUowance from the gov­
ernment. In 1969. Prince Philip 
tol^ a United States television 
interviewer the royal finances 
were in tlie red, but notMng 
was done about remedying the 
situation. Sunday, government 
sources said Prime Minister 
Heath soon will set in motion 
machinery to give the Queen 
her first raise in 19 years.
A Geneva-based organization 
f lawyers and judges, the
H offa Returns 
To His C ell
SAN FRANCISO • (AP) - 
James R. Hoffa will return to 
federal prison, a t Lewisburg, 
Pa., Tuesday /after a six-day 
visit wlih Ms wife who is in 
hospital^ here- with a -serious 
heart condition, their son says.
James P. Hoffa, 30, said Sun- 
day he would accompany his 
father back to the prison where 
the Teamsters Union president 
has served four years of a 13- 
year term for jury tampering 
and mail fraud.
. A daughter, Barbara Crancer 
of St. Louis, and a stej^on, 
Charles O’Brien of Detroit, will 
stay here to be near Mrs. Hoffa, 
the younger Hoffa said.
Ifoffa, 58, and the children 
made morning, afternoon and 
evening trips to the University 
of California Medical Centre 
Sunday to visit Mrs. Hoffa.
The younger Hoffa said Ms 
mother appeared improved Sun­
day and that since Wednesday 
when Hoffa arrived on , tempo­
rary leave from prison “we 
have been able to make our vis­
its a little longer each time.”
• 'Josephine, Hoffa, who' was 
m a rr i^  to the Teamster leader 
34 years ago, came here to at­
tend a testimonial dinner for 
West Coast Teamster leader 
Jack Goldberger. A heart condi­
tion Which has afflicted her for 
some months worsened and she 
was admitted to hospital March 
18. '
GM Calls Sack 
2 3 ,3 0 0  Minicars
DETROIT (AP) — General 
Motors has recalled ^,300 of its 
Vega rainicars i to correct five 
possible detects, including' one 
which could cause the choke to 
jam and one which c ^ d  lead to 
fuel spillage, a company spokes^ 
man said Sunday.
The recalled cars represent 
the entire Vega production run 
before the United Auto Workers 
went on strike against the giant 
automaker last Sept. 15. the GM 
spokesman said the faults have 
been corrected on cars built 
since the auto workers returned 
in December.
The spokesman said none of 
the defects represented a baz 
ard.
RAISE CANE 
HONG, KONG (AP) -  The 
government announced plans to 
introduce caning as a . punish­
ment for gang fighting and pos- 
session of an offensive weapon 
in a public place.
centre, said the orgai^ation’s 
lO members in 128 countries 
! been asked to petition 
their parliamentarians, minis­
tries of justice, transportation 
and communications, heads of 
government and international 
bodies to adopt the legislation 
mmediately.
A man accused of stealing 10  
cents sp^nt 11 days in Don Jail 
because he couldn’t  raise $20 
bail, Dr. Morton Shnlman, New 
Democratic Party member of 
the Ontario legislature for Tor­
onto High Park, said Sunday. 
Dr. Sbulman said Reford Fran- 
cottie, 48; was released after 
Dr. Shulman posted the bail 
Sunday. Francottie, charged 
with theft under $50, is accused 
of taking 10 cents from .a news­
stand April, 1.
TERRIBLE LIZARD
The name dinosaur is derived 
from the Greek words meaning 
“terrible lizard.”
M O VIE GUIDE
-A ,
AWONoemLNiwcAmooNnAJUMt 
avenioga 7 and 0,^p.m. Children 60o
Open 7 daya •  week
Ph. 762-3111 
HU Bernaid Ave.















For the market’s most re­
liable All-Terrain Vehicle. 
Established industrial equip­
ment dealers preferred. 
Contact
COOT
6026 - 6th St. S.E. 
Calgary 27, Alberta,
Representative will domon- 
strate Coot and interview 
prospective dealers in your 
area soon.
ENTERTAINING NIGHRY
THE NEW SOUND OF ■
W A L L Y  Z A Y O N C E
AND HIS BIKKOROOS
p a r a m o u n t
iNCTnmsNuiiarTaDiNsiiRNEsttm «wM e#e*w*iww rtNMxr*
. l i O C Y C ^ R
In
MONWMIMWA KtaMM • niNI NAMH • ROMKTlnMlIV
• m n  tiw  jAMst aointsoN HMtici 
PLU S *t:A RRY ON NURSE”
n mv MN , 0
THf AlRf '
Cite* 7(00 |M». — ShowUnte 7j30
2Mlonr






Doors Open 8 p.m. ~  S Shows Nlihlly — Reserve Now 




■NOTED FOR FINE FOODS ’
m
MEN NEEDED
In this arta to train as
LIVESTOCK
BUYERS
learn TO BUY cattle,
HOGS AND SHEEP 
,al hirni, (etd loU and lanehet. Wa prafar to train 
min. 21. to 8S with livaitoek ax- 
ptillnea. For local Intarvlaw, 
wrlta aga, phona, addraaa and background to;
NATIONAL MEAT PACKERS 
TRAINING
$24 So. 1al at, Dipt.
8an Joia, California 9S113
Curfew Breakers 
Die In Ceylon
OLOMBO (Reuter) — At 
least 11 perscAs have been 
killed for breaking tough curfew 
regulations in ^ lo m b o  while 
senior officer of the Ceylonese 
army took command in six Ms- 
tricts of this strife-torA islanf 
republic.
Troops were reported to have 
shot to death 89 terrorists in a 
clash Saturday night at Ram- 
bukkana, in the hilly rubber 
plantation district of Kegalla, 40 
miles east of here.
This report could not be con­
firmed officially.
'The army chiefs moved Into 
the trouble-tom districts while 
armored units started a fresh 
drive against terrorists only 40 
miles from the capital.
Dayan States His Provisions 
On R etreat From Suez Canal
tE L  AVIV (AP) -  IsraeU De- 
fence Mimster Moshe Dayan 
says he favors withdrawal of Is­
raeli fotces along the Suez 
canal provided there is a per­
m a n e n t  ceasefire agreement 
with Egypt and “no Soviet or 
Egyptian troops will' cross tlie 
canal.”
Speaking at a television news 
c o n f e r e n c e  Sunday, Dayan 
refused to say if the cabinet Is 
discussing how many miles to 
retreat, saying: “l a m  not free 
to answer th a t”  But he said 
any partial puUbacfi; “must lead 
to the kind of comprehensive 
settlement for which we are 
willing.”
Egyptian President A n w a r  
S a d a t' proposed. in February 
that Israel withdraw from part 
of the Sinai Peninsula to permit 
reopening of tne canal and then 
rclinquisb the remaining Arab 
territory occupied during the 
1667 war. The caiial has been
blocked since the six-^ay war] 
with Israeli forces entranched 
on its east bank and Egyptian 
troops on the other side.
Dayan said he was opposed to 
total withdrawal and ^ e d  a
clause in resolution passed by 
last week’s Labor party convenJ 
t i o n demanding “substantial 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
A P R I L  2 1






Would you like to sit down 
in the privacy of your own 
homeVwith a form we will 
mail you and record your 
wishes regarding your F\m- 
eral Service?
WE W IL L  PUT
in print the maximum and 
minimum costs and mail 
them to you,
WE OFFER
•  Local Cremation Facilities
•  Memorial Services
•  Funeral Services
•  Cemetery Arrangements
•  Beautiful Chapel Facilities









Serving The District 




BARR & ANDERSON 
PRESENT THEIR
HERE IT IS. OUR SPRING 
BARGAIN-OF-A-LIFETIME PACKAGE DEAL. 
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.
CQ E's Seilebration washer-iJryer com bination 
plus the  exclusive GGE m ini-wash, good for 
everything from tennis sneakers to delicate hand- 







• 2 wash/spin speed 
combinations
;• 3,wash/rinse temperature 
selections
• 3 water level selections
• 16 lb. capacity
• 6 cycles





• Flllor-llo wash/lini trap






Perrrianent press cycle 
Timed dry cycle 
Air Hull cycle
• 2 temperature selections 
Normal and delicate
• Satety start switch
• Porcelain enamel drum 
and lop cover
• Friction door latch
• Largo lint trap
•  Full w idth door






: 1; ' 
r /  V - t / '
PJ:
.'ttst,/
The MINIDA8KET (inset) aciti as a miniature v/ashing machine Inside 
your washing machine. Il'i a grant aover ol time, water, detergent a,.d 
yourhandel Think ol the extra dollari you'll lava by taking advantage ol, 





•  3 Level ThoroWash





• ninse Qln Oispanser
• Aiilomaiifi OeiatOniil
OiSpetHer '
• Twin Litl Top rtarhs
• nenmvania Suveiware
ftastiet '
\ • Taioiita Tor>
• Spit Food Diipoicr
NEW FREEDOM FROM THOSE HOURS OF K T- 
CHEN DRUDGERY WILL BE VOUR8 WITH THE 
SELECTION OF ONE OF OUR NEW SPRI^^^ 
8EUEDRATI0N DISHWASHERS —  FANTAOTIC
Your bonus will bo Iho eatlsfacllon of having 
diBhofl, cutlery, pots and pans whiatio clean and 
sparkling every tlmol ,
$
59 4  Bernard Ave. Open Friday until 9 p.m. rbone 2-30.19
' , - ’ ' ' . ......................................\  ...............: , ....................................4V ?
W om en s Lib Invades 
M a le -O n ly  Courses
D rafting, W ood, M etal W ork
C IT Y  P A G E
Monflay, April 12, 1971 Page 3
Dependent Children 
Questions Answered
The following is a list of most
WALKING MIGHT BE EASIER
The Ogopogo Chapter, Or­
der of DeMolay, has come up 
with a different centennial 
project that's going to lead to 
a lot of tired leg-muscles in 
the next four days. Five De­
Molay members began a 
gruelling 72-hour tricycle mar­
athon in the arena parking lot 
at 10 a.m. today which won’t 
end until 9 a.m. Thursday. 
Setting out this morning on
their ‘big push’ are, left to 
right, Glen Kelly, Kenneth 
Jemsen, Steve Denroche and 
A1 Galbraith. The boys say 
no fund-raising aim is in­
tended in the ’ three-wheeled 
marathon. They’re doing it 
all for fun to publicize the 
province’s Centennial year.
(Courier Photo)
Optimistic Mood Seen 
In Construction Industry
There is an optimistic mood 
within the construction industry 
in the area instead of the des­
pondency of last year, says sen­
ior Canada Manpower o^icials.
This optimism is reflected in 
the increasing demand for skill­
ed tradesmen, both union and 
non-union.
In Kelowna, additional skilled 
tradesmen are required for new 
school additions and other capi­
tal projects out to tender, offi­
cials say.
In Kamloops, Ashcroft and 
Similkameen, there are de­
mands for union and non-union 
carpenters, dry-wall applicators 
and other construction industry 
ti'ades, they add.
While the construction trades 
have placed heavy demands for 
tradesmen, those in mechanical 
trades have not been as lucky  ̂
due to inclement weather. .
’The demand is not' expectied 
to improve until the tourist sea
son commences, officials say, 
adding there has been no calls 
for welders.
The lumbering industry has 
s h o w n  some revitalization 
through increased demand for 
forest products by the Ameri­
can market.
The road ban, imposed in 
mid-March.- will remain in ef­
fect until mid-May, thereby re­
stricting logging operations un­
til that time.
' However, Crown Zellerbach 
has hired additional men at the 
Kelowna sawmill to handle in­
creased demand for lumber pro­
ducts.
Within the hospitality Indus-, 
try, restaurants, hotels and mo­
tels report little activity.
Daily and live-in housekeep­
ing positions bring in low re­
sponse as low wages and the 
work are not appealing to many 
people.
Orchard pruners have been in
demand and pruning is to be 
completed by mid-April.
Grape pruners were in short 
supply, and officials say this 
situation may lead to the cre­
ation of a training course be­
fore next year’s work has to 
be done.
Meanwhile experienced hair­
dressers and office staff are 
still in demand, with clerical 
categories also showing an in­
creased demand.
Officials say most positions 
were filled from the list of ao 
tive clients except for stenogra­
phers who take shorthand at 100 
words per minute.
Legal secretaries are still in 
short supply, they add.
Funerals H eld  
In  Kelowna
IDA CHRISTINA REID
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. for 
Ida Christina Reid, 68, from RR 
2, Kelowna, who died Thursday.
Surviving Mrs. Reid are five 
sons and two daughters, Alvin, 
Harvey, Glen, and Roger in Kel­
owna, and Wallace in Kitchener, 
Ont., Alice (Mrs., Wayne John­
son) and Norma (Mrs. Edward 
Hannabauer), both of Kelowna.
Her husband, John predeceas­
ed in December, 1969. Three 
brothers and one sister, in Sask­
atchewan, also survive.
Rev. T. Rudfred of Rutland, 
will conduct the services, with 
interment in the family plot in 
the Kelowna Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of the arrangements.
asked questions on dependent 
children prepared by the Pen­
ticton branch of National Rev­
enue, taxation division, to as­
sist readers with income- tax 
problems,
Q. We had a little girl last 
year who was bom alive but 
lived only a few hours. Can we 
make a claim for her?
A. Yes, if a child is bora dur­
ing the year alive, even for only 
a few minutes, then you may 
claim the child as a dependent.
Q. I support my son who is 
at university. His income for 
the year, minus tuition fees, 
comes to $980. I - am told. that 
when filing my tax return I  
can apply the Notch provision, 
l ^ a t  does this mean?
A. This means that^ in order 
to claim your son as a depend­
ent, you must add the amount 
by which his income exceeds 
$950, in your case $30, to your 
tax. You will have to use the 
detailed tax calculation method 
to determine your federal and 
provincial tax payable and 
show the $30 as a tax adjust­
ment in the spaces provided 
Q. I have an adopted son
aged three. Can I claim him as boys.
Women’s liberation, so to 
speak, has moved into some 
technical courses offered at 
three of six secondary schools 
in School District 23 (eKlowna).
The girls are in grades 10 to 
12 and study drafting, wood­
working and metalwork — all 
of which previously had been 
reserved exclusively for the
a dependent for income tax r , g. Alexander, industrial 
purposes? education ' co-ordinator, says
A. Yes. Generally speaking, about 48 girls are involved in 
you may claim any child imder the courses.
21 years of age as a dependent “They are somewhat segre- 
provided that he is dependent gated from the boys in these 
on you for support, yoh actual- classes as their course outlines 
ly support him, no one else are somewhat differenti” he 
claims him as a dependent and Lays.
he does not have an income ‘The girls learn the basics of 
over $950. A child over 21 may I the courses which are related 
also be claimed as a dependent Uq careers they might follow 
if the same conditions exist and such as interior decorators.'’ 
he is attending school or uni- jq fact, the girls are taught 
versity, or he is physically or kow to design a home In draft- 
meiitally infirm, ing
Q. If T claim the children as /ntg schools involved are Kel- 
exemptions on my tax return. L„^na Secondary, Dr. Knox and 
can my wife claim the medical Qg^y-g Pringle, 
expenses paid on their behalf,' 
on her return?
A. Ordinarily, the answer is 
no. Howeveri where the bills 
for tile child’s medical expen­
ses were received prior to 1970,1 “They are trained how to 
there are some circumstances L se  their hands and create
when it would be possible to do their own projects—from spice 
this. Your district taxation of-L-acks to lamps and vases,” Mr. 
fice would be glad to give you jiarjoribanks says, 
further iniorination, y The girls themselves indicate
Readers are reminded >hc 1 they -like the program as it 
deadline for tax returns is gj^gg them some ideas what
At KSS, the girjs learn draft­
ing woodwork^g and metal­
work while at Dr. Knox Is re­
stricted to drafting and wood­
working. <3eorge Pringle offers 
only drafting.
William Marjoribanks, a KSS 
teacher, says the glrhi a r t  
taught there are a number of 
things they can do around the | 
home themselves without .cal­
ling for a tradesman.
These include minor repairs, 
which he says they can easily 
handle. “There are girls who | 
woidd like to become interior i 
decorators 
- “ Since women spend a g rea t; 
deal of their lives in the kit­
chen, why not make the course 
apply to this field?” '
In this respect, they are 
taught how to use the tools and 
learn about designing things { 
from the start.
What they learn in the draft-1 
ing class can be applied in the j 
'shop.
Girls Can Now Talk Shop
April 30.
E m p lo p e n t Exchange Program  
D eadline Set For This Month
SEEN and
March this year entered the 
scene like a lion and departed 
with a meek 50 degrees.
Comparison weather figures 
for last month show a high and 
low of 32 and 10 on the first day 
of the month, as against res­
pective readings of 35 and 15 
for the corresponding period in 
1970. Warmest day was on the 
29th with 56 degrees compared 
with a high of 58 on the 28th 
day in March 1970.
Mean maximums and mini- 
mums last month were 43.7 and 
26.6 ns against 48.8 and 28.8 for 
the same period in 1970, with 
. an average mean this year of 
35.2 compared with 38.8 for 
March 1970.
There were .88 inches of pre­
cipitation recorded last month, 
compared with .51 inches in 
March 1970.
The following is a breakdown
10 39 32 trace
11 45 30 .24
12 51 32 .02
13 50 27 .







21 45 22 trace
22 28 .23
23 42 31 .08
24 51 33
25 48 27 .14
26 40 34 .02
27 48 32
28 46 27 .02
29 56 36 .06
30 52 34 truce
31 50 31
B. H. McLean, branch man­
ager of Westbank’s Bank of 
Montreal, has been succeeded 
by Tony Boven, formerly of the 
bank’s Shops (?apri office. Mr. 
Boven joined the Bank of Mon­
treal at the Westview branch. 
Mr. McLean will join the cre­
dit department at the bank’s 
Vancouver division. ’
The current weather hangup 
in the Valley is befuddling more 
than nesting birds and garden­
ers. A waitress in a local cafe 
caught herself greeting cuc- 
tomevs with ‘Merry Christmas’ 
following several light snow­
falls during the weekend.
EMMA VAN de GRAMPEL
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, today at 8 p.m. for Mrs 
Emma Marie Ceceilia Van de 
Grampel, 72, of Kelowna, who 
died Friday.
Mrs. Van de Grampel is sur­
vived by husband, Peter, three 
sons, Roy of Kelowna, Ross 
Smith of Car Cross, Yukon Ter­
ritories, and D. Joseph Smith of 
Westbarik; two sisters, Mrs. 
Malvine Poitras of Kelowna, 
and Mrs. Mildred Anderson of 
Portland, Ore.; five grandchild­
ren and three great granchild- 
reri.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. C. P. Mulvihill, 
with interment in the family 
plot at Kelbwna (^metery.
April 19 is the deadline for 
Canadian students who wish to 
participate in an employment 
exchange program involving 
Canada and 10 European coun­
tries, says 0. C. Oliphant, sen­
ior counsellor, Kelowna Canada 
Manpower Centre.
The students, all attending 
post-secondary institutes, must 
be registered at a college, uni­
versity or technological insti­
tute on a full-time basis, he 
adds.
They must be at least 18 
years old (21 for Belgium), and 
have a basic knowledge of the 
country they would like to 
work in.
‘The countries are Belgium, 
The Netherlands, Austria, Den­
mark; Finland, France, Ger­
many, Norway, Sweden and 
England.
These governments or agen­
cies in those countries have 
developed jobs for the Cana­
dians, he says.
tile boys are discussing when 
they; talk “shop.”
“ When I’m with my boy­
friend,” one girl says, “I find 
I  can intelligently discqss the 
subject with him.
“Personally, I like working 
with wood because I can bcr 
come creative.”
However, Mr. Marjoribanks 
says, the girls had requested to 
study automotives, but be­
cause of a lack of available 
space, such a program is not 
offered.
In the future, such
Listed below are the highs, 
lows and precipitation totals 




of highs, lows and precipitation 11971. 











56 13 ,53 
no records3 2 36 15 .01 1964 60 20 .50
t 3 38 21 1965 61 10 .03% 4 35 22 1966 69, 17 .35) 5 30 15 troce 1967 60 21 .25
2 6 33 20 .00 1968 61 26 .01
7 44 2i» 1969 66 15 3.1
t 8 38 28 trace 1970 .58 14 .51s
7
0 42 31 trace '1971 56 10 .88
Shut-Ins at Kelowna General 
Hospital weren’t forgotten this 
Easter weekend. A local depart­
ment store visited the child­
ren’s ward Saturday to spread 
chocolate cheer, and similar 
undertakings were planned by 
other firms in the city among 
children and elderly. Also vis­
iting the hospital Sunday were 
kimono-clad girls of the Budd­
hist Church.
NEUROLOGIST HERE
The annual meeting of the 
Okanagan Neurological Assoct 
ation will be held April 21 at 8 
p.m. at St. David’s Presbyter­
ian Church hall. The guest 
speaker will be Dr. Patrick 
Brown] neurologist.
Germany will place 1,500 stu­
dents, France 700, Belgium 500,
England 300, The Netherlands 
200 and the balance divided 
among the rest.
Students must agree to work, _ .. ,  .
at least two months, beginning ^
about mid-May or early June. I ^  offered if space becom 
“The European work week is 
generally longer than in Can­
ada, and it is not unusual for 
workers to put in 50 hours or 
more per week in their <jobs,”
Mr. Oliphant says.
“While European wages are 
lower than in Canada, room and 
board will be provided in some 
cases.” I A man well inown to Kelowna
Applications from candidates theatre audi^ces for 13 years 
meeting the selection criteria Ujag the leading role in the an- 
will be forwarded to the coun- L yai Kelowna Theatre Players 
try of their, choice, with final offering this month, 
decision made in the host coun-' -
try. ■'
Students wishing to partici-
es available, Mr. Alexander I 
says.
Both note the girls have a dif­
ferent attitude towards the! 
courses than boys.
Although classes are limited 
in size (15), they sa y  what | 
strikes them is the girls have a i 
better attendance record than j 
the boys.
“The girls are interested ini 
the program and seldom misi 
a class,” they say. In addition, 
the boys tend to believe they | 
know the subject when in real­
ity they may not.
“The only time you discover I 
a boy is having trouble is when I 
an examination is given. Until! 
that time, the boys seldom men­
tion problems in the courses,” 
Mr. Alexander says.
“With the girls, it’s a lot dif-1 
ferfent. If theyfdon’t know, they 
ask and they come to me with j 
their problems, boys don't.’’
Show's Leading Man 
W ell Known Locallyl
Mr, Gliphant says.
BARBARA CRAWFORD
Funeral services will be held 
from the Garden Chapel, Tues­
day, at 2 p.m. for Mrs. Barbara 
Crawford, 86, of Kelowna, who 
died Friday. ,
Born in Burray Orkney, Scot­
land, in 1884, Mrs. Crawford 
rarne to Kelowna in 1911 and 
has been a I'esident since. She 
was a member of the Christian 
Science Society, and for many 
years took an interest in the 
ScotUslj' Society and the Choral 
Society.
Surviving members of the 
family include one daughter, 
Mrs. Isabel Stilllngneet of Kelo­
wna, one brother In England, 
and several nieces and nei>- 
hews. She was predeceased by 
her husband and one son in 1929 
and 1964.
Funeral services will be con. 
ducted by Mrs. Narlon Grler- 
,son, with Interment in Lake- 
view Memorial Park Cemetery. 
Flowers are graciously declined.
in Court
Three separate cases involv­
ing impaired driving and oper­
ating a vehicle while under sus­
pension drew total fines of $1,- 
650 in provincial court today be­
fore Judge R. J. S. Moir.
Charged with one count of im­
paired driving and one count of 
operating a vehicle while under 
suspension each were Fred Mc- 
Ewan and Herbert Edward 
Slmp.son, both of , Winfield, and 
Eldward George Fischer of West- 
bank, Tlie accused were fined 
$350 oft the first charge and $200 
on the second, with respective 
driver-licence suspensions of
Harold Pettman is Tevye in 
Fiddler on the Roof. He plays
. . .. . I a pious dairyman, father of five
pate in the program must reg- ^ ^  impoverished
ister^at the Manpower centre, town in Russia under
the Czarists.
Mr. Pettman was introduced 
here in 1957, when he took over 
the role of Jud a week before 
the show opened; Since then ha 
has played in Finian’s Rainbow, 
Brigadoon, Guys and Dolls, The 
King and I, also Christmas pant-pleaded guilty to the charges;
Driying a vehicle while i m - 1 ^ ’e"sbbw b ra  Land
'J !  ol Or, and PlnnccUoJoseph Toth of Westbank, who 
pleaded guilty to the charge. 
The accused was also suspend­
ed from operating a vehicle in 
Canada for six months.
six months and two years. All charge of theft under $50.
Cast as his wife is Marjorie 
Flett, a newcomer here but not 
to the stage. Before leaving 
Winnipeg last year she appeared 
, in Gilbert and Sullivan produc 
Causing a disturbance in a tions, also choral festivals, 
public place resulted in a fine piavlng their daughters are 
of $25 to Theodore H Wagner L „ J  /c ro sb y , Ingrid Huber, 
of Kelowna, who pleaded guilty Rosemary Mueller, Sylvia Slati 
to the charge. , '
Leonard David Lucas of Kel­
owna, was remanded to Tues­
day on a plea of guilty to a
cr and Pamela Marshall 
The play opens April 27 at the 
Kelowna Community Theatre
HAROLD PETTMAN 
. . . leading role
Opening night proceeds will go 
to the Okanagan Neurological 
Association. Performances will 
be given nightly until May 1.
LANGUAGE BARRIER FOR NEW CANADIANS
Forward Provided 
A d u lt Education Classes
BY BOB CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff
English, the communicative 
medium we take so flippantly 
for granted, comes hard to new 
Canadians.
“Tb some. I'm the first native 
Canadian they meet." sny.i j)et- 
ite Mrs. Douglas Oke, a former 
teacher fiam IMmonton, oiid 
the tH‘«t friend a foreign resi­
dent has In the city.
For the past two, years, Mrs, 
Oke has In-en unravelling the 
m y E n g l i s h  tongue
out with heglnners, Intermediate 
and advanced courses, ,
A 20-sesslon beginner's course 
I.S avniinblo in the fall, and the 
classes have proven so effective 
studenta were able to bridge 
the intermediate gap to the ad­
vanced 30-8cs8lon course in Jan­
uary.
Mrs. Oke has had upwards of 
22 studenta In the l)cginners 
course at one time and has 
taught, during a two year span, 
newcomers from France, Ger­
many, Italy, Avislrln, .lapan, 
China, llungary, llusstn, Czech-
ducllon to Canadian English,. Once they flnl.sh the adult ed 
distributed by the deportihent uention courses In English, new
Much
la b o v u r At Same P lace, D ifferent Times
Normal 
T em perature  
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Temperature
to t>eople from far nwny lands oslovakin, and Basque iSpain), 
os port of Schtx>l District 23 s Although she conrerlcs there
l.s no learning edge between theadult education program
“ I strive for fluency in eon- 
\ ersatlon ond basic preiuiration 
1) English.'’ adds Mrs Oke. who 
, ,»rhes l>a.slc sentence structure 
i.iid \o<abu\ary by a repeUtlvc 
>siem “from hearing,, to 
Slinking, to the written, word."
Classes are held at Kelowna
sexes, Mrs. Oke admits people 
of Germanic decent grasp Eng­
lish easier since their sense of 
language "rhythm” Is more 
closely “English” In character. 
In the simplest terms, begift- 
ners are taught to say such 
bastes as “helk)“ and “how are
Secondary Schtxtl Mondays and you." plus their name.H 
WcitnesoaNs 'fiom 7 30 to 9 30 'Die,kev to the whnte program
of citizenship and immigrnUon, 
which observes “one sentence 
jwttcra over-learned Is worUi 
1,000 words of vocabulary.”
In addition to learning words 
and sentence structure from 
aural taudio) to oral mcUiods, 
students ore taught to write 
boiilc letters and relate words 
to their visual or materialistic 
dimensions.
'Tve never used recordings.” 
says Mrs. Oke, w'ho thinks the 
vistiol melluKl of identification 
IS more "effeclive" m Imparling 
wont meanings to her clnks 
whp'h cunenily numlx-rs II
{HIpllS.
Each of the beginners lessons 
include a humorous story which 
helps encrntragie greater imder- 
Btandlng and comprehension of 
the language to learners.
Mrs. Oke also takes her class 
to city council meetings for a 
first hand look a Canadian mun­
icipal adininistration and an 
addeil exr>enem e w i t h  the
p in. and oiigiii.iU.v »l*u Ud ; u  contained in a volume. Intro-, "spoken language.’
Canadians have the option of 
taking a special course at Van­
couver underwritten by Canada 
Manpower.
Mrs. Oke herself seeks peri­
odic betterment In her profes­
sion, and plans to attend Tlie 
Tonchdrs of English as an Addi­
tional Language (T.E.A.L.) con­
ference in, Vancouver April ,14, 
Devoted to her vocation, she 
emphasized her “moin Interest” 
Is reaching city and dlstiiet res- 
ldeiit.v with English language 
problems,
Ixicol newcomers who com­
plete the English s(ieaking 
courses in effect become teach- 
•TS themselves, since they can 
help compatriots witl| faronun* 
elation and other related prol>- 
lema associated with the seem­
ingly insurmountable task of 
learning a new tongue.
And, Mrs. Oke ad<ls, part of 
the course is also an imixirtant 
intrndnction to *'C a n a d t a n 
ways.”
About $1,000 damages and no 
1 Injuries were Incurred In an ac­
cident Sunday at 4 p.m. at Har- 
VC.V Avenue and Water Street 
InWvlng Raymond Johnson of 
Princeton, and William Lee 
Allnman of Washington.
The same location was the 
scene of another mishap involv­
ing Matilda Blank of Westbank. 
and John Shaw of Penticton, 
About $400 damages and no In- 
I juries were reported In the acci­
dent at 3:45 p.m. Saturday,
No Injuries and nlxiut $300 
damages were reported In an 
accident Saturday at 1:10 p,m. 
Involving David Thrllwcll of 
Vancouver, and William Downey 
of Kelowna. The accident occur­
red at Glenview Avenue and 
1 Skyline Street.
Johanne Founder of Rnm 
lloops, was taken tb liospitol 
Sunday after an accident with 
n vehicle apparently driven by 
[Donovan Hack pf Rutland. The 
mishap occurred on Rutland 
jliond nliout 2:35 a,m.,
ra c lp lta tlo n l 








P r e c i p i t a t h w i l
WEATHER OUTLOOK GOOD
'̂ TTie weotiier outlook r,»r 
Canada In the next 30 d.iys 
liKlicates tiear normal or 
•hove norms! tempeiatuiri 
'' during April. Pitcipitation it
expected to be heavy in On­
tario and (Xirtions of Quebc;, 
with the rest of the country 
lerciving moderate leadlngr,, 
tCP Newsmap)
. . . Sunny
Sunny weather can lie ex|ieet 
ed for the Okanagpli both today 
and Tuesday, Th©‘ Wgh today 
should reach W degrees, and 
temperaturca should be even 
milder Tuesday, as a forecast 
Of BO degrees ha* been predict* 
ed. The low tonight should ,dr<Hy 
to about 28, 'Hie high and Id f In 
Kelowna Saturday were w  and 
34 with a trace of rain recorded, 
while .Sunday’s lemperalurr^ 
ranged between 25 and 60 
sgain with a trace of prcuplia 
lion, k
In a rash of business, ROMP 
-Cport the theft of a truck tiro 
and rim, plus various wrenches 
from a vehicle belonging to 
Paul Shnrest of Westbank about 
12:30 p.m, Saturday.
Police apprehended two Juve­
niles caught by employees of 
the Vernon Fruit Union packing 
louse In Winfield, attempting to 
orenk into the premises about | 
4 p.m. Sunday. TWo more Juve­
niles were also apprehended by 
t}ollce attempting to break Into 
North's Corner Grocery,' Rut- ] 
and, Sunday at 3:10 p,m.
Still under InvesUgntloft Is a 
reported theft of about $1.10 In 
small diamonds and coins from 
the homo of Mervyn Ritchey, 
1203 Belnlre Ave;, about 11:60 
p.m. Sunday.
nilevcs were busy early to­
day in Rutland, with a reported 
theft of an aluminum ladder 
from Foster Whitman, at 6:40 
a,m., and a breaking and enter­
ing at the home of a Prior 
Rond resident about 3:45 a.m* 
Alxnit $50 In change was taken.
Ixicnl RCMP arc still Investi­
gating at least three Incidences 
of Indecent exposure In the dls- 
lilct last week. The violations 
ocenrreil at North Highland 
Drive and Glcninorc Road Wed­
nesday, near Raymcr Avenue 
School and Mlssloin Creek 
School Thursday.
Police also report aeveral 
coses of mall boxes and road 
ilgni lirtng knoekNl down t t lh t  
vicinity of Lcathead Road.
TbtpB Ifive also been three 
complalnla of prowlers and 
peeping Tops inddencet In vicin­
ity of Wilson Avenue and Rich­
ter Btrcet, plus two complaints 
of children lieiiig bitten by dcgi 
on Buckland Avenue.
HA(>PENED IN CANADA
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Returning Miracle I
**Fdf, lo, the winter is past, the rain 
is over* and gone; the flowers appear 
on the eaith; the time of the sin^ng 
birds is] come, and the voice of the 
tufile is: beard in our land.”
^ ^ e  spring of which Solomon sang, 
m i^t weir nave been the Okanagan 
spring. Here the flowers have replao 
cdithe winter snows. The singing birds 
are back. And the spirit in which we 
welcome the return of spring is no less 
joyous than that which moved the 
great king to song. Spring in our 
mountain valley may be a little more 
violent and uncertain and discomfort­
ing than in other  ̂older lands, bi^ af­
ter the long weary months of the past 
winter, whatever its shortcomings, it 
is welcome indeed.
And if this spring lacks some of the 
warmth and color and gentleness that 
is generally associated with the sea­
son, that is not to say that it is not 
without its own subtle beauty for 
those who will perceiye it, 
i Perhaps it is only a trick of the 
i sun-warmed imagination, but the hard 
sharp skies of winter have given way 
to a softer shade of blue. Against the 
small white mackerel clouds a handful 
; of crows flutter like scraps of wind- 
tossed burnt paper. Our solitary eagle 
i screams Shrilly as he swoops low over 
the lake.
i There are many signs of growing 
things and the promise of what will 
surely come is already being fulfilled. 
The willows-are gold against the blue 
lake and the chestnut buds are already 
sticky. In city gardens croci spread 
their clumps of purple, white and gold. 
The snowdrops, the herald of spring 
these many weeks, are giving place to 
gaudier flowers. Forsythia is just
ready to rival the sun. Daffodils, hya­
cinths and tulips are making their an­
nual and sometimes foolhardy gesture 
of defiance at spring irosts;
Since man first turned his face up­
wards to the sky to welcoihe the return 
of. the sun from its long journey to 
the south, April has been a very spec­
ial month; the month when the earth 
shakes off, completely and finally, the 
bonds of winter and rejoices in its re­
lease. ,
Winter, to be sure, is sometimes re­
luctant to depart. As this year, when 
under the leafless trees a little up the 
mountain sides, the last few crumbling 
snowbanks lie, shaded from the grow­
ing Warmth of the spring sun. They 
are climbing slowly up the mountain­
sides this year and watched by us 
humans at the lakeside because we 
know that until they disajipear over 
the crest, there will continue to be a 
chill in the breeze.
Still, the trees may be bare but the 
buds are svvelling. The sky is a warm­
er blue and the sun flashes from a 
warmer blue, too, in the lake. Across 
the sky floats the noisy gabbling , of 
geese as they wing their way to their 
northern summer home.
So at this, time of the year vye turn 
again from the dark and cold of win­
ter to rejoice in the warm light of 
spring. And as we stand in wonder­
ment before the .never-failing miracle 
of a reborn world, who is there among 
us who can remain unmoved? For 
spring brings more than new life to a 
dead earth; it brings with it new hope 
and reassurance to all men.
So April goes. The sun strengthens, 
the day lengthens. And all the work 
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Easter weekVa season of joy for 
millions in the Western world, is prov­
ing a time of continued trouble and 
uncertainty in Pakistan.
Complicating the already tragic sit- 
uatioirin Commonwealth country 
is the fact that outside powers are be­
ginning to make their positions on the 
crisis known by ' public pronounce- 
ntents.
With so many civilians reported to 
have been slaughtered in rebellious 
East Pakistan, the long periods of of­
ficial sUence in some major capitals 
outside the Indian subcontinent seem­
ed to some observers another example 
of callousness in the face of heart- 
rendbg bloodshed..
The various instances of diplomatic 
hesitation were interpreted as deliber­
ate policy delays while officials in 
various world capitals decided how 
events in East Pakistan were going 
and, on that basis, which way their 
respective govcrnnicnts should jump.
; China might have been expected to 
find fertile ground in the East Pakis­
tan situation for Maoist agitation of 
the kind which has proved highly ad­
vantageous to Peking’s cause in un­
derdeveloped parts of the globe.
But Cjiina has long been an ally of 
Pakistan’s central government, having 
supplied that administration’s air force 
with a number of jet planes and sup­
ported the federal Pakistanis in their 
various feuds with India.
China apparently considers Pakis­
tan a useful counter-weight to the 
potential influence in Asia of the 
teeming Indian republic.
Such considerations, as well as a 
shrewd evaluation of the present pic­
ture, probably played a crucial role in 
China’s decision to charge India with 
interfering in Pakistani affairs during 
recent weeks.
China alleged that New Delhi did 
this through the provision of support 
for the separatist movement in East 
Pakistan. '
India denied the charge and may 
have been able, in its turn, to draw a 
degree of satisfaction and extra cOnfi- ■ 
dence from an earlier message sent by 
tile Soviet Union to Pakistan, This 
called on the Pakistani president to 
avoid bloodshed in settling the troub­
les in its Eastern province.
Fpr their part, the Americans are 
worried about the use against civilians 
in the East of weapons made in the 
United States.
At the same time, Washington, 
feeling its waj; towards better rela­
tions with Peking, docs not want to 
alienate Pakistan.
Meanwhile in Britain Foreign Sec­
retary Sir Alec Douglas-Home is be­
ing accused in certain Conservative 
quarters of showing excessive sym­
pathy for the Pakistan central authori­
ties and undue hcartlessness towards 
the plight of the Eastern province.
Yet Britain, like, the other large 
world powers, feels obliged to tread 
carefully in the present situation.
Thus the world is again confronted 
with tlic problem of how to reconcile 
liumanitarian feelings witlr the harsh 
exigencies of international power pol­
itics.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Forejgm Affairs Analyst
Our good friends and neigh­
bors to the south are more 
troubled than they were. Life in 
their cities is becoming less tol­
erable' by the day. Tbis is no 
reason for complacency here in 
Canada but for sober reflection 
since our way of life so resem­
bles the Americans that we 
could legitimately ask whether 
the troubles of our southern 
neighbors today may not be our 
troubles tomorrow.
: The ladles of the street, in 
New York, have given up per­
suasion for violence. Three of 
them offering their wares from 
a car solicited the favors of 
former West German Defence 
Minister Franz Joseph Strauss 
and when he declined, they 
rushed out, beat him up and 
stole his wallet. Three other 
such ladies used knives on a 
reluctant Italian businessman.
In Houston, Texas, a new 
housing development for rich 
people has been built like a 
fortress surrounded by a six- 
foot high wall topped with brok­
en glass, barbed wire and elec­
tronic sensors. Tfie gates are 
guarded by private police. The 
inhabitants feels safer that 
way, A senior Washington jour­
nalist has moved from: Wash­
ington to Toronto whose weath­
er and architecture he dislikes 
but he loves the safety: “Wash­
ington’s centre is beautifully 
illuminated at night but there is 
literally no one on the streets. 
The ciyil servants get in their 
ca’ In the suburbs, drive on a 
ti, vughway to the underground 
garage under their office, and
return the same way at night to 
barricade themselves in their 
homes and watch TV. Nowhere 
else in the world does one have 
this feeling of ,-peril in the 
streets.”
CAUSES OF TERROR
This particular journalist was 
not absolutely sure that race 
was the only or even the main 
cause of trouble in the U.S. If 
race were the main cause, then 
Canada need worry less—we do 
not have the same racial prob­
lem here. Much evidence does 
point to race as a major cause 
of violence in the U.S. current­
ly; Those who dispute this, re­
call the extreme violence of the 
days that preceded the revolu­
tion of rising and frustrated ex­
pectations in. the Negro ghetto.
There are U.S. social critics 
who claini that violence in their 
country has nothing to do with 
race or big city living: there 
are other cities with multi-rac­
ial groups—in Britain for in­
stance—and the degree of vio­
lent crime there is much less 
than in the U.S.
Such American social critics 
have long insisted that along 
with generosity, openness, the 
American society has a deep- 
seated violent streak shared by 
lew othisr countries.
Such broad social generaliza­
tions are improvable. To be 
scientific; they would have to 
he based on long-term Compar­
ative studies of the U.S. society 
and other societies.. Even then, 
t'le results of the studies would 
have to he' suspect: societies
are not germs in a test tube or 
laboratory animals in cages.
The Daltr Conrier waleoaiM 
letten  to the editor bat they 
most he ilgaed by and beer 
the addreia el the m iter. A 
pen Dame may be need pro* 
nidlnt the Bamo and nddreat 
la on the letter. The Oonrier 
may edit lettera tor lurerltyi 
elartfy, legality or taate.
THAT BUILDINO
Bir;
There has recently been coin 
siderable comment concerning 
the new federal building in Kel­
owna and basically tms build­
ing has been compared unfav­
orably with federal buildings 
elsewhere in the province and 
in Vernon and Penticton in par­
ticular. Onc|s reaction to 'the 
visual impact of >a building is 
of a personal nature and, since 
many people have seen fit to 
exoress their personal thoughts 
and criticise the Kelowna fed­
eral building, I wish to express 
my own personal opinion since 
. it would >opear to be contrary^ 
to those already mentioned. .
As the architect resnonsible 
for the design of the Kelowna 
and District Credit Union I am 
probably prejudiced in favor of 
exposed concrete. However, I 
would like to state that it is 
my conviction that the federal 
building is a f<ne achievement 
in total architectural terms. 
The conceptual design of the 
b'lildinv was obviously based 
on rectalinear shapes and flat 
concrete rlanes and, within 
this context, the total design is, 
in my oDinion, excellent.
It is most gratifying to see 
that the building has been re­
cessed from the property line 
and that the forecourt area 
around the building has been 
pronerly paved since this set 
back and paving provides an 
excellent base for the building 
in ♦hree-dimensional terms.
The building should not be 
judged at this time but I am 
convinced that when the pro­
ject is complete and the citi­
zens of Kelowna have had time 
to absorb the imnact of the 
building they will realize that 
they are fortunate in possesing 
a fine exapiple of contemporary 
architecture which will, in the 
end result, be beneficial to the 
environment of the downtown 
area of F"lowna.
Yours trulv.




organizing committee of the 
14th annual Knos Mountain 
HiUcUmb '.would lUte to give a  
Ijttle background 'of the hill* 
climb and the problems we 
face.
We have had the hiUclimb at 
ita present location for six 
years and have received excel­
lent co<»peration from the City 
of Kelowna for which we are 
sincerely thankful. In exchange 
we bring thousands of people to 
th#;ielty on the May long week­
end and this should appeal to 
the local businessmen. (Last 
year paid attendance was over  ̂
(6.000 plus drivers^ crews, etc.)
- The hlllcUmb committee 
starts Its work in December 
and it is a selected, body, in­
volving the most capable mem­
bers of the club. This year’s 
committee includes teachers, 
engineer, salesman, mechanic, 
orchardist. etc., and age rang­
ing from 20 to 35. Lots of hard 
^  work goes into organizing this 
event, and we had excellent co­
operation from local businesses 
in the past, for'which we are 
verv grateful.
We have several thousands of 
dollars invested in timing, com­
munications, PA systjsms. etc. 
On the day of the event we 
have the help of members of 
other sports car clubs in Crowd 
control, marshalling, etc.
Many of them travelling from 
Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, 
a t  their own expense to mahe 
o'lr hillclimb the best paved hill- 
climb in North America. Some 
ISO people are involved in run- 
nmg the event. Sponsorshio 
makes it possible to have bet-
Could Be Cheaper Going To Spain 
Than Having N ight O ut In London
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1061
Kelowna Jaycccs Kjwiiaorcd the Cily 
Clean-up, Paint Up Week, All houschoUh 
ers in tlio city are asked to join the 
campaign, and businessmen and Indus­
tries aro also being contacted, Mayor R. 
F, Parkinson officially' proclaimed llio 
slK-doy clcon-up.
20 YEARS AGO 
April lost
Westbank Mrs. W. H. H. Mof-
fat was chosen president of the West- 
bank Red Cross Unit, formed at a well 
attended meeting in the Memorial I Inll, 
Guest speakers were Mrs. W. Reeder, 
regional representative of the Red Cross 
floclcty, and'L. R. Stephens, head of the 
Kelowna Red Ciuss Association. Olher 
officers chosen were J. Dnshnm Sr.; 
vice-president, and Mrs. W. Maclachlan, 
iecretary-treaiurer.
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1011
Two thousand apple trees were re­
moved iby frillt growers of the Okanogan■ ...........  ' ......... .. ........
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during Uie past winter In following a 
|)ollcy of removing “off varieties” such 
ns Winter Banana, Wealthy, Northern 
Spy and Giinie.s Golden.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1031
At the Empre.ss--Mondny and Tues­
day, Cecil B. DcMillc's nmnzlng pro­
duction, "Mndnm Satan’'; Wednesday 
nnd Thursday, Janet Gnynor and Char­
les Farrell In “Tlio Man Who Cnmo 
Buck” : Friday and Rnturdav, Ann 
llnrcllng in “East Lynne” with Clyde 
Brook and Conrad Nngel.
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1921
Gleninore Notes: The Glcnmore has- 
!;elbnll loam met Kelowna in u game at 
Gleninore. 'I’hcro was a large attciidanco 
of enthusiastic admirers, Mr. Cushing’s 
pets won,agoin, the. score being Olcn- 
more 31, Kelowna 5. Kelowna pinyed 
without McL«od, one of their boat men.
«0 YEARS AGO 
April 1911
Tlie historic suspension bridge across 
the Fraser River near Yale Is to be rh- 
constructed nnd pressed Into service to 
facilitate handling of material for the 
( anndlan, Northern Railway, ns well ns 
n means for pas.smg of ordinary traffic. 
Fifty yean  ago the old bridge planking 
resound^ to the tread of thousands of 
Argimnuta rushing to the Cariboo gold 
fields.
In Passing
A Sp:inUh account of 1609 dc- 
scrilKd how ihc Indians set out poin- 
iiK-\ at nighl to freeze, then trod on 
llicm lo Mjjicc/c out the moisture.
LONDON (CP) — “Soon it’s 
going to be cheaper to take a 
girl-friend to Spain than out 
for a night in London.”
That jaunty comment from 
a travel company spokesman 
sums up Ihe price-war explo­
sion which has erupted on the 
British winter-holiday scene 
since the Conservative gov­
ernment recently took the lid 
off minimum rates for Inclu­
sive package tours.
First into the breach was 
Canadian-born Lord Thomson, 
whoso travel subsidiary of- " 
fered four days in the Snanlsh 
island of Majorca for $45 in­
cluding return Jet travel and 
full board nnd lodging. ’Thom­
son’s rate now Is down to $35, 
hut his comoctltors are fast 
outstripping him.
The latest bargain package 
lo hit the travel agents’ count- 
(>rs Is n four- or five-day holi­
day on Spain’s Costa Brnvn 
next winter for a mere $20.25.
' This Includes return Jot travel 
and hcd-nnd-brenkfnst In whnt 
the company, n ncwly-nc- 
oulrcd HUb.sirllnry of Cunard 
Steam-Ships Lid, describes as 
“reasonable” hotels.
Tlic same company offers 
four-week vacations In Spain 
. for $.50.2.’). Incredible as It 
. may seem, it claims It will 
make a profit even at these 
rock-bottom rates.
NOT A SECRET
Manoging director Harold 
Goodman, who says the com­
pany already has 30,000 hook­
ings for Us fir.st sea,son and 
ex|>cc(a 80,000 next winter,
says there Is “ho great se­
cret” about its operations.
“Usually, tourist hotels and 
aircraft either alt on the 
g r o u n d  empty during the 
October-to-March period . , . 
or if the hotels and aircraft 
are operating, they are less 
than one-quarter full.”
’The company’s snle.s mana­
ger estimated the profit as 
about $3.75 on each $26.25 
package, nnd $12 on each 
$56.25 four-week sale. An inde­
pendently-arranged one-month 
winter holiday in Spain would 
cost around $300 or more.
Part of the secret is that 
Spanish hoteliers arc anxious 
to keep their hotels nnd staff 
occupied during the slack win­
ter months nnd thus may 
offer giveaway rates to tour 
operhtor.s—sometimes ns low 
ns 50 cents a night for bed 
and breakfast,
Goodman d e s c r i b e d  his 
company's operations ns "the 
.shape of things to come ns far 
ns off-season package holi­
days arc concerned,” Another 
tour operator simultaneously 
niinounccd a four-day villa 
holiday inchtding automobile 
rental for $37.50.,
Some other travel opera­
tors, idninlv shaken Ijy this 
lightning offensive In tlic price 
war, said they would bo tak­
ing a close, hard look at their 
own fare structures. But n 
B|)okesmnn for the Tliomsoh 
company said he couldn't see 
the iwsslblllty of going below 
$3.5, '
"That Just c o V c r s our 
fo.st.s,” he said.
TODAY in HI STORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 12, 1971 . . .
“Boss” Tweed died In a 
New York piLson 93 years 
ago today—in 1878— while 
serving a 12-year term for 
fraud, A real power in New 
York |K)Utic.s from 1857 to 
1871, IVccd d o m i n a t e d  
Tammany Hall party head­
quarters and he and nis pats 
lined gheir pocketa with I4S 
million to. $200 million In 
cmt)C7.zlcd taxes and pay­
offs. The “Tweed Ring" was 
exposed by an accountant 
wTin told his story to the 
N'ew Yoik I ’lme.s, 'Tweed ri.- 
raiM-d prison in 1875 and 
was rearrested in S|Miin.
19.5S—The Salk nntl-polio 
vaccine was clerlored sale 
and effective in a reixnl 
finm Michigan University.
1917—A 1 b a r t a dropped
piosccullon agalnsl Chap- 
lotle Whltton and Jack Kent 
Cofike of I.iherty magazine. 
\ 1916——Viscount Alexiin- 
'dcr was Installed ps Can­
ada's 171h Govcrnor-Ocn- 
eri^l. ,
1915—President Roosevelt 
died nnd Hiirny Truman 
was sworn in, '
1915—A tornado killed 102 
In Oklahoma and Arkansas.
1917—The Russian provi­
sional government granted 
Estonia autonomy.
1876—Keewatin was or­
ganized into a rllslricl under 
the jiurisdictioii of the lieu- 
' tenant-governor of M a n 1- 
tol)n,
1845-The United Stales 
annexed Texas. ,
1838—I/nint and Matthews 
were hangnl in Toronto as 
reliels.
LEAVE BEER HOME . . .
Sir:
In your March 30 edition you 
printed a brief pertaining to a 
“drinking problem’’ on Knox 
Mountain during the annual hill- 
climb.
In all fairness we,'the Okana­
gan Auto Sport Club and the
BOOK
CORNER
By ED WALTERS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A white-coated harp seal 
pup, tears welling from its 
eyes as a hunter approaches 
to club it to death, is the kind 
of picture likely to stretch the 
heartstrings of animal-lovers 
everywhere.
The story from another 
viewpoint is a Newfoundland 
or Magdalen Islands scaler 
who took part in the annual 
hunt off the Labrador coast or 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
because he had a choice of 
bloody hands or unemploy­
ment.
In the tradition of his fore­
fathers, he also may have 
been pulled to the ice by ad­
venture.
In his book Savage Luxury, 
published Just before the nn- 
runl hunt began March 12, 
Brian Davies describes the 
hunt , Hs the cruellc.st and 
bloodiest In the world.
Mr. Davies, of the Intcrnn- 
tlonni Fund for Animal Wel­
fare of Fredericton, begun an 
. International campaign s ix  
years ago to abolish the hunt.
Thte book Is an account of 
lils efforts.'
He draws heavily on emo­
tional appeal while claiming 
tlint Bcnicrs could—nnd would 
be glntl to—find nltcrnalivc 
employment.
SEALS STOOD GUARD
The book alleges that seals 
were skinned alive, nnd gives 
descriptions. It also tells how 
female seals stood guard over 
the carcasses of their pups 
after skinning. It does not 
deal heavily with reasons for 
the pups’ tears—n form of eye 
protection.
The author also claims the 
Canadian government h a s  
continued to favor scaling In­
terests while using cloudy 
statements to fend off world 
opinion ngulmit the hunt.
The book pny.s Ihc work of 
Mr, Davies nnd his assoclnlcs 
was responsible for Improve­
ments made in killing meth- 
 ̂ ods in recent years, and the 
establishment of a quota sys­
tem.
The author also tcll.s how lie 
travelled to Euroitc nnd IhC' 
Uiiltcd States to generate pul>r 
llclly against the liuiit, nnd 
says he warned protesters 
they should not develop anti- 
Canadian s e n t i m e n t  but 
merely insist that Ihij govern­
ment slop the killing.
In one passnKC he describes 
an Interview eonducted on tlie 
Ice by a Hrillsh re|X)iler with 
a Newfoundland hunter, who 
said he would com about *300 
killing seals,
“Now tell me; do you spend 
the money you »<ai n on n holl- 
d.iy',"' tl»(! reiMjrIcr asked.
“ Iznd. sir. I si)cnd It on the 
wife aiid kids,” the Newfound­
lander replied, I
Navace I.nxiiry: Hlsuthter 
nf llir Itphy Kesis, by Brian 
D syles;'16.95; MrGraw-lltll isnsds,'
ter quality competition with 
cars coming from all over the 
Pacific Northwest, and as tar 
' Dway as Ontario.
I t  has been the club’s policy 
to allow one local service or­
ganization to handle the ticket 
sales, therefore helping their 
cause. financially. In the nast 
we had the Kinsmen, Boys' 
Club, Venturers, and this ye«r 
the DeMolay will look after U.
The day following the hlU- 
cltmb we have the hill rlean''d 
up, hauling away truck loads of 
garbage. It is safe to say the 
mountain is cleaner after the 
hillclimb than It was before.
The major problems we faced 
■ In the .past was crowd control 
; and here we appeal to you—Mr. 
Snectator. Wo do our best to 
give you the best possible, en- 
tertntoment, so won’t you.helo 
us?. Please obey the marshals, 
crowd control personnel, they 
work hard for days, and obey 
basic laws. Do not litter, and 
laave that esse of beer home! 
We want you to have a good 
fime, and as it is imuossible tor 
us to search everybody at the 
gates, we' aopeal to your bet­
ter judgment.'
We wouldlike to keep our 
hillclimb, nnd want to make it 
.bigdcr and better for years to 
come.
Yours for the snort, 
President: 0'<pnn«an Auto 
Sport Club
Co-Chairman; Knox Mountain 
HtllHimb
ROSS SUTCLIFFE 
Treasurer: .Knox Mountain 
H’Ucl'mh
GARRY KOVACS
New Petroleum Price Increase 
Came As No Surprise To Industry
By IRVING C. WHYNOT 
Canadian Press Business Editor
The latest petroleum product * 
price increase In Eastern Can­
ada came as no surprise to 
these in the industry. It was 
sirnply another example of a 
business adage that says it is 
the consumer who must pay.
The International oil industry 
has been hit by sharply higher 
prices for crude from the vast 
Middle East fields and other 
major suppliers.
The oil companies say they 
are in no position to absorb 
these higher prices, although at 
first glance their profits appear 
to be healthy. So the consumer 
, must p ay .'
The problem facing the indus­
try is to remain financially 
healthy for long-term planning. 
Oil is being consumed at such a 
fast rate that Vast new supplies 
must be found quickly. The cost 
of such exploration Is the one 
that haunts the board rooms.
In Canada, for instance, con­
sumers during 1970 used petro- 
toum products at a faster clio 
than new reserves were located.
GIGANTIC TASK
On a worldwide basis, the in­
ternational oil industry has set 
itself the gigantic task of find­
ing another 900.000 million bar­
rels of oil by 198.5. That is more 
than the total amount discov­
ered since 1859 when the com­
mercial oil industry first .began.
The capital outlay needed for 
an exploration program of th's 
s'ze is enormous. For the 1970s 
alone, the investment is ex­
pected to be more than $500,000 
million just to keen pace with 
growing consumer demand.
A single, mcdlnm-slzc oilfield 
10 mijos offshore costs at Icnst 
, $'!6 million to develop before (Tie 
first oil begins to flow.
To drill a single wildcat well 
in Canada costs anywhere from 
$50,000 to $2 million, depending 
on its location. And even then 
the business is risky. Only one 
well in 42 locates a commercial 
deposit and only one in 500 finds 
a major field.
Canada is in the unique posi­
tion of being both an importer 
and an exporter of oil. Western 
Canadian oil is exported to the 
United States, but Up to, now it 
has been cheaner to supply the 
Eastern Canadian market with 
imports—mainly f r o m Vene­
zuela—than to haul We.stern Ca­
nadian oil to the market.
The higher crude prices im­
posed by Venezuela mean an 
extra price tab for refiners and 
marketers in Canada, importing 
half their crude and product re­
quirements, of about $150-$200 
million by 1975.
PRICE GAP NARROWED
It also means that the price 
difference b e  t w e e n  imported 
and domestic oil in Eastern 
Canada has been narrowed to a 
few cents a barrel. Th46 has kd  
to renev/ed demands for a pioc- 
I'ne to carry \Vestern Canadian 
oil to the b’g eastern market.
Energy Minister J. J. Greene 
told the Commons that any nn- 
plicatton for permission to build 
such a pipeline would b” con"i- 
dered “ven’ mii''kiy.” B'tt 1''<! 
view ih'flto' indiislry is that such , 
a Imp still is not econom'cr’
In the worldwide picture, Ca>̂ - 
a'̂ ’a is a minor factor with nn’-' 
2.6 per cent of total whr'd 
production and about two per 
ce”t of d’scov.ered reserves.
Even that'is 'enou'?h to n'n''e 
Canada the world’s ninth larg- 
. es’ ru'odi'cer.
But Canada’s oil potential 
gives it an’ importance oiit of 
proportion to its present situa­
tion.
S. A. Milner, president of 
aileflain Development C.o., 
Ltd., told a recent pctroleuin 
seminar:
“The need for more rapid do- 
vclopmcnt of oil potential is )ier- 
hnos crralctit In North Amcrlc.'i. 
The fact that Canada, with sub­
stantial quantities of 611 nild ga.s 
In excess of Its own present and 
foreseeable requirements. Is lo­
cated next to the world’s largest 
energy market, gives our re­
serves an importance out of all 
proportion to their relative rho 
and should provide a 81*081 sti­




OTTAWA (CP) — lmi)ortant 
reports last week on consumer 
prices nnd employment may In­
dicate how well the government 
is progressing In its effort lo 
fight inflation and reduce the 
number of jobless.
The consumer price index for 
March Is scheduled to be rc- 
iensed Tuesday and thj rcirorl 
on employmciil and uneinplo.v-' 
mont as of mid-March Is due 
early Thursday.
Tlic price index for February, 
based on 1961 prices cqualllag 
100, was 130.0, up from 130.3 In 
January and 128.7 In February 
last year. Thp yonr-to-yenr In­
crease was 1.7 per cent, up 
moderately from the low point 
of a 1.5-per-cent annual rate of 
Incrense recorded lust Decem­
ber.
There arc fears that the price 
index will show an nccclnraling 
rale of liKTcasc in Utc next few 
ntontha. Much of Ihe slgnlfleani 
slowing that occurred during 
the winter resullcd from Ihc'su- 
nermarket food price war, most 
intensive In Ontario. Borne food 
chains suffered losses which 
they must overcome,
ACTIVITY RE8UME8 
I.ast month’s employment re­
port esilmnled the actual mim- 
iMtr of iobless In Ihc week ended 
Feb, 20 at 875,000, tip from 
668,000 at mid-January. The 
February unemployment total 
represented 8,1 per cent of the 
lalmr force, compared with 
eight per cent In January,
But on a seasonally-adjusted
BIBLE BRIEF
Master, wlin did sin, (his 
man, or his parrnist dial ha 
waa bom blind?—John 9:2.
Jesus replies. Neither hath 
this man sinned, nor his par- 
nils. But the glory of G«k1 can 
become plain in the midst of 
evil.
Reports 
B attle  Goes
basis; tuklng account of winter’s 
reduction of available jobs nnd 
summer’s student Influx, the un­
employment rale showed a de- , 
ciino from 6.0 i)cr cent In De­
cember to 6.2 per cent In both 
January nnd February.
Unemployment usually de­
clines In Marc'i ns Industrial av- 
tlvlty begins lo i)crk tip nficr 
mkl-winler. G o v c r n nv c n I 
sources think the peak was 
reached wllh that 8,1-pcr-ccnl 
f'gurc, However, the sonsonnl- 
ly-ndjusted rate of uncinplov- 
ment cun sometimes rise iii 
Marcii.
Latejit available statistics In­
dicate Improvcivn nl for March, 
Steel Ingot production, which 
has h';en nini'lng liclow yenr- 
ago leveln, rebounded towards 
the end of llte monlh. Houre 
constriicllon activity ro:c 31 |)cr 
'cc’il bel\vc;'tt February and 
Marcli and W 'S running 20 |i r 
cent ahead of a ,\car earlier.
STAGE SI T
Some I ’clniiary slMruil'cs also 
pointed lo Improved activity 
and set the alngc for Improve­
ment thin spring.
C o r p o r a t i o n  Income lax 
cdllccllons rose moticrnicly In 
Jnnuar.v nnd February. Sales 
tax collections declined less 
sharply than they iinually do at 
that time of year. Both are indl- 
ciilors of butter u c o n o rn 1 c 
health.
Demand ftir liniwrls roue 
sllglitly, and Ihou'th export T';- 
ures In Febiuary were o(f, they 
were still well ahead of yeui- 
earlier levels, llic  recent slump 
in the economy was marked by, 
slow growth In imporis „ir| 
rapid rixe In exiMiils. Th's ap- 
parcnllv reflected lagging Cn’ - 
(Him consutner and busincM In­
terest in buying obrond, while 
Western Europe, In 'particular, 




Ditan.Hois l)C(ame e x t i n c t  
alKHil 60 million yearn ago, •.
Easter Lilies Form Setting 
For ’Candle- Lit Nuptials
Potted Easter lilies with 
white bells and ribtxns formed 
the settin|( for the wedding 
uniting in marriage Karen Mae 
Matthews of June Springs 
Hoad, Kelowna, daughter of 
Mrs. Chester Allen and the late 
■Boy Matthews and Lome Curtis 
Herman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Horst Herman of Rutland-
The 6 p.m. ceremony con- 
ducted by Pastor Ed. Teransky 
took place in the Rutland Sev* 
enth-Day Adventist Church on 
April 4. with soloist Bdrs'Chris* 
tine Fedosen^ of’Rutland sing> 
ing Vnuther Thou Gk>est and 
Wedding Guest Divine.i She was 
accompanied by Caroline Khel< 
ler of Rutland. *.
The bride, ;Charming in j 
gown of Chantilly lace over sat­
in, was given in marriage by 
her step-father, Chester Allen, 
The full lengthrgown was stylet 
on empire lines with high 
neckline. Tight cuffs completer i 
the full sleeves and the lace 
train flowed out from the enr 
semble. Her shoulder length 
veil of nylon'.was held by a 
headdress of white roses and 
orange blossoms. She carried a 
nosegaybf piiik carnations, yel­
low mums Interspersed with 
white stephanotis.
Something old and borrowed 
was her sister’s white gold 
watch and something blue was 
her garter and something new, 
her dress.
Mrs. Donna Boyko of Winnipeg 
served as matron of honor for 
her sister and the bridesmaids 
were Leaf Hamilton of Lacom- 
be, Alta., and Alison Herman 
of Bjatlahd. Terry Matthews of 
Kelowna served as candle light- 
er.'.
Flower girl was Leanne Pier­
son of Pritchard, B.C. and bible 
bearer was Scott Boyko of 
Winnipeg. ^
The bridal attendants were 
clad in similarly styled gowns 
of printed Swiss viole mauve 
and yellow underlining. They 
carried baskets of mauve and 
■yellow chrysanthemums. 
FLOPPY HATS
Charming white floppy brim­
med bats with ribbons to match 
completed their ensembles. The 
flower girl and candle lighter 
wore ydlow baby mums in their 
hair.
Dave Hutzkall of Vancouver 
served as best man and ushers 
were Kim Armbruster and Ken 
Armbruster, both of Rutland.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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Probation Officer 
Speaks To .WCTU
M R. AND MRS. LORNE HERMAN
• (Popes Studio)
Kendall Herman, brother’of 
the groom, Rutland, was a 
candle lighter.
A mauve fortrel ensemble en­
hanced with corsage of pink 
carnations was worn by the 
bride’s mother for the reception 
which followed a t the Rutland 
Centennial - Hall, where the 
mauve and yellow theme was 
continued in toe decorations.
The bridesgroom’s mother 
chose a blue forUel crepe dress 
with contrasting pink carnation 
corsage.
Bill Neufeld, uncle of toe 
bride, from Vernon, proposed 
the toast to toe bride.
CALIFORNIA
A pink fortrel dress with navy 
coat accessorized' with navy 
shoes, purse and deep pink car­
nation corsage was donned by
toe bride for leaving on a 
honeymoon trip to Northern 
California.
The young couple will reside 
at 595 Jachtosky Road, Rutland.
(Xit-of-town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Pierson 
and family, C. Lemky, all of 
Pritchard, B.C., Mr. and Mrs 
Henry Lemky and family of 
Revelstoke; Mr. and‘Mrs. John 
Lemky and family, Mt. Leh­
man, B.C., Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Neufeld, Vernon: Mrs. Charlotte 
Smith and Rodney, Williams 
Lake, grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Curt Herman, Victoria 
Mrs. L. Miller, New Westmins­
ter; Mr. and Mrs. John Her­
man, Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs 
Sylvan Taylor, Calgary; Garth 
AUen, Langley; and Mrs. Tom 
Dem, Granham, Alberta.
In the midst of toe beauty and 
ilenty in this Valley/ alcohol 
as left a wreckage washed up 
on toe beaches, acc<»rding to 
Todd Lee, probation officer for 
toe Okanagan.
Mr. Lee, ^ s t  speaker a t toe 
evening session of toe 6ist an­
nual Valley conference of the 
Women’s : Christian Temperance 
Union, said," There is not a 
cidture that does not suffer from 
its’ influence, where 35,000 were 
affected this year, next , year it 
will be 40,000.
Into clear focus he brought 
toe picture of the results of 
alcoholism—frightening and al­
most unbelievable to behold.
After a thorough study of toe 
subject he s ta t^  that 90 per 
cent of toe fatal accidents are 
caused by excessive drinking 
and four to five per cent of 
marriage separations are causec 
by excessive drinking; three to 
lour percent of a d ^ s io n s  to 
mental hospitals are caused by 
excessive drinking and two to 
tluree per cent Idlled in single 
car accidents are caused by 
excessive drinking.
"Of toe one million people 
killed in one year on this con­
tinent, one half has been by 
drunken drivers,” he said. 
Alcohol taken into the blood 
stream, affects toe brain, taking
Variety Of Topics Covered 
At Toastmistress Meet
away the ability to know right 
from: wrong. “Now we find 13 
year old boys and girls dead 
drunk,” he said.
In face' of all toe adverse 
proofs of evil some, newspapers 
and magazines are using a full 
page to blaz(m their wares, he 
said ..,'
Major Paul De Bogyay of 
Lachine, Que. arrived in Kel­
owna fYiday night He will in­
struct a course in equitatim, 
dressage, hunter jumiung and 
stadium jumping at the Kelowna 
R i ( ^  (]lub during the Easter 
holidays.
Visitors here from Regina 
Sask. are Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
McKenzie who are visiting with 
many old friends, while guests 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ctoarles 
Dunn, Riverside Avenue.
In Kelowna to spend .toe 
Easter holidays are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris. Linda and Rose­
marie from Edmonton, daughter 
and son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs, 
John Cruse.
BACKS PREMIER
Mr. Lee said he admired toe 
stand taken by toe premier to 
buck the advertising of tobacco 
and liquor and all but four mem­
bers of the legislature had back­
ed the leader. “This is hearten­
ing,” he said, “and a brave 
decision.” “But,’’ he: continued, 
“if toe tide is not stemmed, 
every comer store in British 
Columbia will be selling beer by 
toe case, and British Columbia 
will be building bigger jajls.” 
The number of broken homes 
will not be ,3.3 as of today, he 
predicted, but one out of 24, 
Children from broken homes 
be greatly increasing toe 
number of w ^ a re  cases.
Hopefully he added, “We must 
never give up; causes that seem 
most lost, in the end gain vic­
tory,
“It is not the multitude that 
is with us, but God gives toe 
strength too a g a i n s t  toe 
stream,” he concluded.
S p e c ia ls
at
On April 7, with toe topic 
Forging The Link, toe Kelowna 
Toastmistress Club held a most 
informative and educational 
meeUng.
Mrs. George Higgins with her 
Icebreaker, had all the mem­
bers talkingbn their feet.
Mrs. Annie Alston and Mrs. 
T. S. Pittendrigh, with an edu­
cational feature, capablj’ ex­
plained ‘forging the link with 
toe organization of Toastmis­
tress.
Mrs. Peter Ronianchuk and 
Gwen Treloar received the 
speakers’ award for their ex- 
celent maiden speeches. Mrs, 
Romanchuk’s topic was, A Few 
Charming Remarks. She spoke 
on a Mini Charm Course—Im.- 
proving ones’ appearance by
ANN LANDERS
— —  \ I ■■■
Some G riticism  
And Some Praise
Dear Ann Ladders: I resent 
your consistent portrayal of 
homosexuals as an immoral, 
antisocial, obnoxious segment 
of society, I especially take ex­
ception to the letter from the 
Arizona homosexual. Why it is 
you would not allow the words 
“kike” or "nigger” to get into 
print, yet you let the word 
“queer” appear in your col­
umn, even though It is offen 
sive to 20 million Americans. 
(Kinsey’s statistics.) Further­
more, your conclusion that the 
straight student was approach 
ed often because he was “pret­
tier than most guys” is a ster­
eotypical fallacy—pure fiction.
Why do you treat 10 per cent 
of your readership as though 
there is no good side to their 
life style? Your low opinion of 
homosexuals is apparent from 
toe selection of the letters you 
choose to print. Get with it or 
give up.T-Mcmber Of ’The Na­
tional Gay Liberation Alliance.
Dear Gay Lib: The letter be­
low might be of interest to you 
since it deals with the same 
subject.
Dear Ann Landers: This is 
one the sinccrest thdnk-yous
H’ll ever receive. I’ve always cved that only a homosex­ual could understand what it 
is like to be persecuted by ig­
norant people, but you, Ann 
Landers, have displayed un­
usual understanding. As a 23- 
ycar-old homosexual, I can tell 
it’s a rough life to be re- 
and humiliated, but for 
and 16 it’s pure hcU.
1 appreciate your compas­
sion. You are one person who 
prints the truth about homosex­
uality. Please keep reminding 
your readers that the trouble 
with the world is not that some 
people make love differently 
but that they don’t love at all 
—Love to you. Ann Landera.- 
Evanston.
Dear Evanston: Everyone
likes to be appreciated. Thanks 
for wrlUiig.
And now. a, word to Gay Lib 
who says 1 am misinformed 
Sorry, you’re wrong. U is no 
Btereolypical fallacy that pretty 
males attract homosexuals 
“ Pink Tea Queens” (as they 
•re  called) era wen aware oC 
their girlish good looks and they 
use It to , an advantage. ’This 
Information comci to me from' 
the homoaexualt themselves 
and not from third-party re- 
irarcheii. ,
Dear Ann Landers: I am 
17 and have had this problem 
for over a year. Whenever T anti 
asked for a date I get real ex- 
ciied about it and I look for­
ward to having a good time. So 
what happens? About ten min­
utes before the guy shows up I 
get a stomach ache. By the 
time he arrives 1 feel rotten 
I have these pains the whole 
evening and it’s all I can do to 
force a smile and pretend I'm 
having fun. It kills me to see 
other girls laughing and enjoy 
ing themselves while I'm in 
pnin—wishing I was dead.
Please tell me how to get 
over this ridiculous thing. I am 
—Sick of Getting Sick.
Dear S.O.G.S.: Go to a doctor 
and learn whether or not an or­
ganic problem Is causing the 
pain. Chances nrc good thnt the 
trouble is not in your stomach 
but higher up—like in your 
head.
People who are uptlght, fear­
ful and unsure of thcmselveH 
often develop physical symp- 
toms. Stomach aches and head 
aches arc the most common 
Hopefully the doctor will give 
you some medication or sugl 
gest counseling, Maybe both.
finding ones type from the fol­
lowing five types. Dramatic, 
Casual, Gamin, Patrician and 
Romantic. Find your type, then 
live it, she said, and above all, 
grow old gracefully’.
Gwen Treloar’s topic was 
Your Catch “Your Status” asks 
Canad'an officer to landed im- 
niig. lu. Then she told of her 
Australian childhood which was 
the same as a Canadian ex­
cept she lived with the sun and 
surf, toe seagulls, files and 
mosquito bites. Her schooling 
was toe same. She had toe 
same crazes, drank the univer­
sal beverage, Coke. After 
Bachelor of Arts in teaching 
and world travel, she was truly 
a ‘catch *from toe sea of mig­
rants’.
Mrs, aau d  Watcher receiv­
ed tho merit award for her con­
structive criticism of toe two 
speakers. Her remarks, "stand 
up to be seen, speak up to be 
heard and shut up to be ap­
preciated;’’ was invaluable. 
Mrs. John Moisey put the 
inishing touches to a delight­
ful evening with a thoughtful 
and true general evaluation of 
the entire meeting.
The next meeting will be held 





7 th  Brownie Pack M em bers 
Parade In Easter Bonnets
Gordon Elementary School I bonnet, parading around the 
was the scene of toe 7th Kel- activity room. Music for the 
owna Brownie Packs’ Easter parade was supplied by Brow- 
party on Wednesday. nie, Kathleen O’Neil pla3dng a
Festivities began following piano selection. Winner for toe 
toe Fairy Ring and six songs, most decorative bonnet was 
with several relay-type games brownie, Laura Kerr and toe 
and circle games. The girls winner for toe most comical 
then had a brownie type version bonnet was brownie Catoertoe 
of toe Easter parade, each girl Scott,'They received small gifts 
donning a homemade Easter | for their efforts and each brow­
nie in the pack received a box­
ed decorated. Easter egg 
paiHicipating,. donated by 
Pack’s parent group.
At; this point several present­
ations were made. Linda Ibar- 
aki was presented with her third 
year service star; Cathy Stap­
leton, Wendy Duncan, Kathleen 
O’Neil, Diane Valentim a n d  
Valerie Gibson received second 
year service stars and Andrea 
Sherrin, Jane Morrow, Diane 
Haglof, Lori Brownlee, Laura 
Kerr and Mary Tosteson re- 
ceived first year- service stars.
Wendy Dunbar, Cathy Staple- 
ton. Kathleen O’Neil, Diane Val- 
entime and Valene Gibson re­
ceived ‘sixer’ stripes and Diane 
Haglof, Andrea Sherrin, Lori 
Brownlee; Linda.. Ibaraki and 
Mary Tostenson received . sec- 
Olid stripes.
The Brownies made short 
work of an assortment of de­
licious sandwiches, cookies, 
cake and punch prepared by 
various Brownie motoeifs~- and 
served by Mrs, Marian Kerr 
assisted by Mrs, C. M; Tosten­
son, Brown Owl, Tawny Owl 
and Packle Frances Gill.
Mrs. Herb LaBounty leaves 
for ■ West Vancouver today to 
enjoy toe Easter, vacation with 
their son Earl and Mrs. La 
Bounty and family.
Away to Edmonton for a few 
days holiday are Mrs, Arthur 
Vipond and daughter Sheri-Lyn 
of Raymore Road, Okanagan 
Mission. They were accom-1 
panied by Mrs. P. C; Moore.
Enjoying toe Easter vacation I 
here with his parents is Captain 
Kenneth Pettman of Petawawa, 
Ont., who is visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Pettman of| 
Long Street.
A Prairie visitor with Mrs. 
H. J. Barber, McBride Road is I 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Cecil 
Barber of Weyburn, Sask. T he 
two women returned recently! 
from a winter holiday in south­
ern United States,
A surprise birthday party was 
held Saturday night at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Raistrick of Oyama when toe 
former was honored on toe oc­
casion of his birthday. Several 
couples from Kelowna and Rut­
land brought a delicious supper 
with them and toe evening was 
spent in games.
PEOPLE'S
OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
PRICES EFFECTIVE
M ONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Comer Bernard and Glenmoie S t
Orange Juice
^nfork” SiVeetened. 48 or. tin ......
APPLI JUICE








That’s not toe kind of de­
scription you expect to find in 
a ‘Stanley Gup program. But, 
if Bonnie Malek has her way, 
a lot of expectations may be 
changed.
Bonnie is 14 years old and 
last week she'became the first 
girl ever admitted to toe 
Kingston (Ont.) hockey school 
—and she says she has never 
heard of a girl admitted to 
any other.
Kingston is one of a number 
of Canadian hockey schools. It 
is run by Wayne Cashmati of 
the National Hockey League’s 
Boston Bruins,
“ I don’t think I want to play 
against him,” says Boiinie.
"Oh nol This has nothing to 
do with women’s, liberation. 
I ’m against that.
“I can’t see myself up 
against Phil E s p o s i t o  or 
someone like that. But, I 
would like to go as far as my 
ability can carry me '
Easter holiday visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. G, T. Wilderman 
of Okanagan Boulevard were 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wolfe of 
Vancouver.
Visitors from Nelson, B.C. 
were Mr. and Mrs. Clive Paul, ] 
and son, Kevin and Gordon and 
daughter. Shannon and niece 
Lori Erb, who enjoyed visiting] 
with relatives and friends dur­
ing the long weekend.
Alberta visitors with Mr. and j 
Mrs, W. G. Laing of Knowles 
Road, Okanagan Mission, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hunter 
and R. Chowanic of Edmonton. 
Their daughter, Sharon Knox of 
Vancouver was also a weekend] 
visitor with her parents.
Another Alberta couple en­
joying toe Easter holiday here] 
are Mr, and Mrs. Arthur McCue 
of Gibbons, Alta., who are 
guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Running of Elorado 
Road, sister and brother-in-law ] 
of Mrs. McCue,
Visitors with Mrs. Helen Me- ] 
Harg during Easter were her 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Myers and Donalda and 
Bill from Smithers, B.C. Don­
alda is attending George Prin­
gle High School and. staying] 
with friends at Peachland.
Bridge Club 
Teams O f Four
AUSSIE ADVICE
LOp(DN ( C P ) -  Britons em- A n n O U I I C G U  
Igrating to Australia have been 
warned by a Sydney newspaper The engagement is announced 
to take lesspns in Aussie Eng- of Kathleen Mary, daughter of 
llsh before making the move. Mfs. Theodore H. Evenson of 
‘Pommle English Is an Insldi-Burlington, Ont., formerly of 
ous danger both , to Australian Montreal and of the late Mr 
culture and to the Australians Evenson to Robert Alexander 
as a distinctive people,” toe McCormick, son of Mr. and 
Sydney Sunday Telegraph says. Mrs, Hugh McCormick of Kel- 
‘It is time we had compulsory owna. The marriage has been 
accent lessons for migrants." (arranged to take place on May 
/M irrk^iir-----------  29, In St. Malachy’s Church,
Q U t t N I h  I Montreal.
Dear Ann Landers; My wife 
and I have been married ten 
years and have saved enough 
money to build a small home. 
Two years ago my wife’s 
brother who is a succcpShil 
architect offered to draw up 
hbusc plans ns a gift. We 
thought he had forgotten alx)ul 
It but alas, he had not. Last 
night he presented us with a 
glft-wrnppcd blueprint, tied with 
a red ribbon. My wife and I 
were deeply touched. He must 
have spent days on those plans.
But unfortunately my brother- 
in-law’s plans do not reflect 
our taste nor- our needs. His 
very thoughtful gift has created 
a serious probTcm. He Is a 
super-sensitive person and we'd 
hate to offend him. How do\ we 
unwind, .with grace?—He of }le 
and She.
Dear H and S: Buy brother- 
in-law a gift for his trouble and 
tell hln’ you’ve decided to draw 
up your own plans, since you 
are a couple ol nvita who have 
crazy ideas ol your own.
The next event for toe Club 
members and visitors to the 
Okanagan for the Kelowna 
Bridge Club on Wednesday, Is 
the ‘Rating Point’ Session which 
begins play at 7:15 p.m. All 
bridge players are reminded 
that ‘Founder’s Night’ is the 
order of events for April 21st
PLAY RESULTS: 16 tables -16 
teams of four Event; Teams of 
Four’ composed of one pair 
Masters and one pair Non 
Masters: 1. Mr, and Mrs. Ray 
Bowman anad fVed Evans and 
J. Ruhl; 2. Mrs, Ron MacLcnn 
and Mrs, J. Fisher and Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Dinmons; 3. Mrs 
Warren Wilkinson and Dr. W 
G. Evans and Mra. C. Vick and 
Pearl Reid; 4. Clive Ashman 
and Mrs. Ruth Welder and Alan 
Ncld and Gordon Hcppcrle;
Mr. and Mrs. Lcs Real and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Fimnell; 6 
R. Q, Phelps and H. Walter and 
Mrs. J. MhcLcUan and E. A. 
McKce.
±£ats£asuaaatl
*Tm A vlctlni «C tin  Itollday 






•  Tropical Fish
•  Birds
•  Small Animals
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In an average year, the ap­
ples produced in British Colum­
bia account for about 45 per 
cent of toe Canadian toul.
Th e  DRrrisii Co lum bia
BOYS' CHOIR
at the
Kelowna Community Theatre 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14th, 8  p.m.
Now touring B.C. In honor of the Centennial,
and toon to  tour Europe!
Adnlla 11.50 BlndenU 7So
Sponsored by th e ' University Women's Ctuh of Kelowna 
TIcketa aTaflalile at 4ha tfaslo B oi and at the door
— .................................. ...... -̂------------------
INSTRUCTORS REQUIRED
' T o .
Instruct .students in the operation, running mainlcn-
nnee and safety procedures in use in open-pit mining.
QUALIFICATIONS: Successful candidates will bo ex­
perienced and knowledgeable in most phases of 
open-pit mining. Tltey will bo training o ?nted\ 
and have a dc.sirc to work with new entry trainees 
in this field,
LOCATION: Rossland, B.C.
SALARY: $85.S,00 at commencement to $1,030,00 
per month through annual incremcnts,\
These are C'ivil Service positions within the 
Division of Technical and ViKatipnal Services.
Apply by April 23, 1971. ,
To: The Principal 
Sf^ial Projects, ,





BACON by the Piece
EndCuts.... . lb. 49c ShT*... lb. 59c
WIENERS
No. 1 B u lk .... . . lb.
Sauerkraut
Wine-Cured. Bulk ________... lb.
MARGARINE
*‘Blue Bonnet” in quarters. 3 Ib. ctn.
FLOUR
“Purity” .......... ... Bag
SUGAR
lbs.
No. 1 White 
Granulated . .  bag
lb s . $ '
fo r
California Pink ......
Medium Size Cello Pack
CAPSULE COMMENTS
From DYCK’S PHARMACISTS]
Many people seem to be 
coughing and suffering certain 
other symptoms these days 
w h i c h  a r e ' 
sometimes re­
ferred to as 
t h e  “flu.” 
Tlicsc symp­
toms are often ] 
severe enough 
to  c a u s e ]  
people to con­
sult with their ] 
Doctor and re-] 
celvc medica­
tion. If this is] 
done, one should be sure and 
follow the instructions given by 
the doctor and indicated by 
his prescription. Tlic sb-cnllcd 
"flu” one person has, may not 
be the same sickness that 
nnotlicr person has, even though 
the symptoms may appear to be 
the same, Therefore, it ip Im­
portant thnt wo follow the Doc­
tor’s orders by taking the medi­
cation ns directed for the pro-] 
scribed length of time and don’t 
try to treat the whole family ] 
with one person’s medication.
For pharmaceutical services, 
we are Dyck’s Pharmacists at] 
545 Bernard Avc. at St. Paul.
“Blue Ribbon”
A ll purpose grind
lbs. $ ’
“Alpha” Evapornteil............ 6 tall tins
Instant Coffee v
“Maxwell House” ........ . 10 bz. jar
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
Hamburger 
or I f  otdogs BUNS
Fresh from our oven doz.
Sausage Rolls 4  Q f
......... ..........................4 for *
Assorted “Zee” ...... 2 roll pack
D E T E R G E N T  i
Surf. Heavy Duly. King Size
FOOD MARKET
' We Reserve the Right to Limit Qaanlilles.
T
STANLEY CUI< EAST
/ ' z/%iMdSi/ AT 'i'/.i
SOME OF THAT NHL PLAYOFF A a iO N
Montreal Canadians* John 
Ferguson, left, falls on ice 
after driving the puck by Bos­
ton Bruins* goalie Gerry 
Cheevers and rolling over
Bobby Orr in the second pe­
riod of their National Hockey 
League quarter-final Stanley 
Cup series Wednesday. Watch­
ing is Yvan Coumoyer (12).
Boston won the game 3-1, but 
the series now stands at 2-2, 
with the Bruins taking a 5-2 
victory from the Habs Sunday 
in Montreal.' Orr set a play­
off record in the encounter, 
scoring three goals, the most 
ever by a defenceman in one 





B rfH E  CANADIAN PRESS
Chicago's Bobby Hull began 
setting Oiem up instead of bang­
ing them in and Minnesota's 
Charlie Bums matched his pre­
vious year’s scoring as the 
Black Hawks and the North 
Stars registered wins Sunday in 
their National Hockey League 
quarter-finals.
Hull picked up three assists at 
Philadelphia as the B 1 a ck  
Hawks dumped the Flyers ®-2, 
sweeping their best-6f-seven 
West Division Stanley Cup ser- 
ise 4^.
Burns, who scored only one 
vgoal in his first Stanley Clip ser­
ies last year, fired the third-pe­
riod winner at Minneapolis as 
the North $tars won 2-1 to even 
their best-of-seven series with 
St. Louis Blues a t two games 
apiece.
In Saturday’s games, Chicago 
edged Philadelphia 3-2 and St. 
Louis blanked Minnesota 3-0.
The North Stars travel to St. 
Louis Tuesday, then return to 
Minneapolis Thursday. Chicago 
will meet the winner of the To­
ronto Maple Leafs-New York 
Bangers East Division semi-fi­
nal series, now tied 2-2.
HULL s r ^ s  CP 3 
Hull, who has scored six goals 
in the series,, set up one of Jim 
Fappin’s three markers Sunday 
and both of Cliff Koroll’s goals.
Pappin gave the Hawks a 2-0 
lead before the game was 10 
minutes old, the first goal at 29 
seconds and the second with 
Philadelphia’s Brent Hughes in 
the penalty box.
Serge Bernier cut the margin 
to 2-1 before the period ended 
but the Hawks made it 3-1 in the 
second. , . . ,
Then Koroll notched his pair 
before the third period was nine 
minutes old to make the score 
5-1. Simon Nolet scored the sec­
ond Philadelphia goal misway 
through the period but Pappin 
rounded out the scoring less 
than two minutes later.
Hull whipped in a pair of 
third-period power-play goals 
Saturday night to lift the Hawks 
from a 2-1 deficit,
START BRAWL
At the end of Saturday's con­
test; Hull and Philadelphia’s 
J ’miny Malr e x c h a n g e d  
punches, touching off a brawl in 
which all the players on the ice 
Joined.
Hull and Malr picked up 
minor penalties for their In 
v o I V 0  m e n t but the Chicago 
player and the game officials, 
referee mil Friday and linemen 
Matt Pavileh and George Ash­
ley. wpre forccil to leave the ice 
tmder'police escort.
The B l o c k  Hawks ovci> 
Vhclmed Philadelphia with 20 
goals In the four games while 
allowing Philadelphia only two 
goals a game.
Chicago coach Billy Reay said 
bis defencemen "were the key 
to the scries. Tliey kept the 
Fivers off."
Bcay also had praise for Pap- 
pin. who was sidelined fbr 22 
games this season with para 
lysis in his face,
"Poppia's lieen coming along 
nicely since (he illness." Rea; 
■aid. “We ask him to do a Jol 
and he doea It." ,
HAS NO PREarERENCE '
‘T don’t care," Reay said 
* when asked what team-—To­
ronto or New Ylrk—he’d rather 
face in the semi-finals. “ It 
makes AO difference. We'll Just 
^ o u t  there and try to |day our
S p o t t i-
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COURIER^ MON., APR. 12. 1971
Champ Charlie 
Takes Masters
O r r  G e t s  In t o  G r o o v e  
H a b i t a n t s  In t o  A  R u t
By IAN MacLAINB ' 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
B o s t o n  defenceman Bobby 
Orr got back into the record 
groove and New York Rangers 
finally discovered a successful 
: ormuia in thdr N a t i o n a l  
Hockey League quarter-finals 
Sunday night
Orr scored three goals, the 
first time a defenceman has ac­
complished the feat in Stanley 
Cup play since 1927 when playoff 
marks were first recorded, to 
propel the Bruins to a 5-2 win 
over Montreal Canadiens and a 
tie in their best-of-seven series 
a t  two games apiece.
New York’s persistent fore­
c h e c k i n g  sfymied Toronto 
Maple L^afs and the Rangers 
skated to a 4-2 win to even their 
series at two games each.
It was the first time since 
1953—a. span of 15 games—the 
Rangers had won a Stanley Cup 
game, on the road.
The two series resume Tues­
day night in Boston and New 
York.
Boston, the East Division 
schedule winner, ahd runner-up 
New York fell behind in their 
respective series Saturday, los­
ing in Montreal and Toronto by 
3-1 scores.
ORR SCORES FIRST
Orr, 23-y e a r -o 1 d superstar 
from Parry Sound, Ont„ who 
rewrote NHL scoring, records 
for defencemen in 'each of the 
last two seasons, opened the 
Bruins’ scoring Sunday, offset­
ting an earlier Montreal score 
by Frank Mahovlich.
His third went into an empty 
Montreal net after Canadiens’ 
coach A1 MacNeil removes
Cornell University star set up 
for an easy backhand score, 
only to have the goaltcnder's 
arm shoot out at the last instant 
to trap the puck.
It was a different story Satur­
day as the Canadiens seemed 
bent on upsetting the hcavily-fu- 
vored Bruins by taking their 
second straight playoff win be- 
hind Frank Mahovlich's two 
goals, ,, .
Despite the'loss, Johnson said 
Saturday's bffort was the best 
put out by Boston in the series, 
including their 3-1 win in tho  ̂
p l a y o f f  opener at Boston 
Wednesday.
After Sunday’s game, he said 
Boston had finally reached the 
calibre of play-it exhibited best 
during the season on its way to 
shattering at least 35 single-sea­
son records. ..
BOBBY ORR 
. . does it again )
sixth attacker late in the game 
in a vain effort to tie fhe score. 
Boston’s Don Awrey was serv­
ing a penalty at the time.
In Toronto, Rangers’ fore­
checking kept the listless To­
ronto club off balance and the 
New Yorkers capitalized with 
two power-play goals and an­
other with one of their men in 
the penalty box to open a 4-0 
lead before the Leafs could re­
spond. \
"I thought our club played 
very well, in fact a great 
game,” said Boston coach Tom 
Johnson, "one that could com­
pare to our best efforts during 
the season.”
He gave full marks to Cana
goaltender Ken Dryden for a'diens’ rookie goaltender Ken
FRAN|( MAHOVI-TCH 
. . .  Hab spark
Dryden,whose play had sparked 
the underdog Montrealers in 
their two playoff victories over 
the Bruins.
PRAISES DRYDEN
‘‘The Canadiens got phenome­
nal goaltending from Dryden, 
and toey made us work for ev­
erything we got.” Dryden was 
called on to make 34. saves, all 
but five of them in the first two 
periods.
Phil Esposito, Bruins’ record­
setting scoring champion with 
152 points during the regular 
season, called Dryden’s first-pe­
riod save on him "the most un­
believable stop I’ve ever seen 
made in hockey.’*
He said he had the former
COMPLETE RENTAL 
LIKE TTOR 
CONTRACTORS . . .
“We rent most everything" 








First Goal Is The Key One
BOBBY HULL 
. . . unstoppabls
I
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) -  Golf 
fans, can’t call him "Charlie the 
Choker” any longer. Now it’s 
“Champion Charlie.” •
Texan Charles Coody won the 
1971 Masters Sunday and healed 
personal scars from his Augusta 
National collapse of 1969. He 
also destroyed Jack Nicklaus’ 
dream of sweeping the Big Four 
championships this year.
"I was jittery from the first 
tee,” admitted Coody. "Beating 
a great golfer like Nicklaus in 
the stretch is a big order for an 
average fellow lijke me.”
Coody not only outgunned the 
sputtering Nicklaus, but with­
stood a stirring charge by 23- 
year-old C a l i f o r n i a n  John 
Miller, the nerveless kid who 
was six under par after 14 holes 
Sunday and leading the Masters 
by two shots.
Coody rolled in birdies on the 
15th and 16th holes and made 
clutch pars on the final two to 
finish with a two^u'nder-par 70 
and a 279 total. Miller finally 
melted and settled for a 68 and 
281, the same as Nicklaus mus­
tered with a closing 72. ,
VMy goofup In 1969 ate up my 
inside for two years,” Coody 
said. "That’s all over now.” 
Nicklaus’ face mirrored his 
unhappiness. '
"I gave it my best,” he said, 
forcing a smile, "but It wasn’t 
enough.
aiA RLIE BURNS 
. . .  winner
Garry Unger put the Blues 
ahead 1-0 early in the first i 
riod . a t Minneapolla Sunday 
when he connected oh a breaka 
way seconds after stepping 
from the penalty box.
He was turning' away from 
the ploy and the puck went 
right to his stick," said Minne­
sota goaltender Gump Worsley 
If I had a size 33 orm instead 
I would have stepped32,of a
It.”
But Bobby Rousseau tied the 
score early In the final period 
when he counted on a back­
handed shot, ending Minnesota’s 
scoreless streak at almost,,112 
minutes in the last three ganics.
Burns broke the tie with Uiree 
minutes and eight seconds left 
in the game when he scored on 
a two-on-onc break,
"I had my mind made up to 
shoot,” Burns said, " it  wasn’t 
very good shot Maybe Uiat's 
why it m a t  in.”
Frank St. Marseille, Noel Pi 
card and Terry Crisp each 
scored S a t u r d a y  as Ernie 
Wakclv became the first goalie 
to register a playoff shutoilt this 
season.
“Charlie Coody will be a 
great Masters champion.” 
Coody’s back-to-back birdies 
on the 15th and 16th put him 
into the lead, but a clutch par 
four, on the 400-yard 17th “was 
the thing that won the Masters 
for me.”'
SAVE PAR
Hie former Dallas Open and 
Cleveland Open king, never a 
major winner before, drove into 
a sand trap on the 17th, but 
made a fine seven-iron shot to 
the green’s fringe and chipped 
within 30 inches to save the par.
Coody earned $25,000 for the 
victory.
Behind runners-up Miller and 
Nicklaus were Gene Littler and 
Don January at five-under-par 
283 on the 6,980-yard course 
Ken Still and Gary Player ral­
lied with windup 69s to deadlock 
Tom Weiskopf for sixth place at 
284.
Defending c h a m p i o n Billy 
Casper was in with a 72 for 
even par 288, nine strokes 
poorer than the 279 he needed to 
tie Littler a year ago before 
winning the Masters in an 18- 
hole playoff;
Four-time champion Arnold 
Palmer never, really made a 
run this time. His 73 Sunday 
gave the 41-ycar-old millionaire 
a 280 total, good for a tie for 
18th place.
Ranger coach Emile Francis 
got vocal support from his To 
ronto counterpart, John Me- 
Lellan, when he said the key to 
winning their series will be a 
team’s ability to score first in 
the game.
But that’s where togetherness 
ended.
Francis said the Rangers ex­
hibited in Sunday’s game the 
sound positional skating that 
made them the most respected 
team in the^ East—butside of 
Boston.
The former NHL goaltender 
who is also general manager 
with the Rangers, said the big 
difference Sunday was that his 
players "weren’t standing still.” 
‘We know , where we gotta 
beat them; forechecking them 
right in Iheir own end.”
Others Rem ain In  Doubt
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Springfield Kings took a firm 
grip on their American Hockey 
League quarter-final with Mont­
real V o y a g e u r s  during the 
weekend, hut U»e outcome of 
two other aeries remained In 
dovibt.
. The Kings defeated Montreal 
4-2 Saturday to grab a 2-0 lead 
in their best-of-flvc set.
Providence Reds broke n 4-4 
with two goals midway into the 
third period Sunday en route to 
a 6-5 win over Bnltlmore Clip­
pers and a 2-1 lead in their 
besi-of-seven semi-final.
In other Saturday games, 
Cleveland Barons took a 2-1 
quarter-final lead, d r u b b i n g  
Hershey Bears 7-1, and BalU 
more blanked Providence 3-0.
The Kings opened a 3-0 lead 
on two goals by Bill Orban and 
another by rookie Dill MIkkcl- 
son before Monjreal finally hit 
the scoreboard with Germain 
Gagnon scoring twice 67 scc- 
onas apart in the third period.
Doug V o I m a r  scored the 
fourth Sl>ringflekl goal late in 
the game witli Montreal goalie 
Wayne TIinmas watching from
Rangers No. 1 line of centre 
Jean Ratelle, flanked by Rod 
Gilbert and Vic Hadficld, the 
line many observers said To­
ronto had to stop to win the 
series, did thefr own stopping in 
Sunday’s encounter.
They buzzed the Leaf goal al­
most unmolested throughout the 
game and only brilliant back- 
stopping by goaltender Bernie 
Parent early kept the sluggish 
Toronto club from folding in the 
first period.
RANGERS CARRY PLAY
Although Rangers outshot To­
ronto by only a 32-29 margin, 
the New Yorkers carried the 
play throughout with the excep­
tion of a few minutes in the 
third period when rookie Daryll
HOCKEY SCORES
the bench, as the Voyageurs 
went \yith six attackers in an 
effort to tie the game.
Andy Brown turned aside 21 
Providence shots at home Satur­
day wiion the Clippers evened 
their semi-final. Rick McCann 
Kerry Ketler and Jean-Marie 
Cossette were the scorers.
But it was a different story 
Sunday in Providence ns the 
Reds fired 37 shots at Brown 
with Chris Oddicifson, Randy 
Rota; Nell Nicholson, Nick Pn- 
lanp. Bill Speyer with the tie­
breaker and Rob Luduc provid­
ing the Providence punch.
Wayne Rivers and Fred Speck 
scored two each for BalUmore 
and CoRsoUe had the other.
Bill Heindl, RaiTle Meissner, 
Grunt , Erickson, John Goflon, 
Walt McKenciinie,' Joey Jolin- 
ston and Roger Cote shared in 
the Cleveland blitz while Ted 
Snell scored the Hershey goal.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY 
National
Boston 5 Montreal 2 
(Best-of-seven ' quarter-final 
tied 2-2)
New York 4 Toronto 2 
(Best-of-seven quarter-final 
tied 2-2) ,
Chicago 6 Philadelphia 2 
((Chicago wins best-pf-seven 
quarter-final 4-0)




Providence 6 Baltimore 5 
(Providence leads b e s t-o f- 
seven semi-final 2-1)
Western
San Diego 5 Portland 4 
(San Diego leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-1)
Centennial Cup 
Charlottetown 8, Thunder Bay
(Charlottetown wins best-of- 
seven eastern semi-final 4-1) 
Detroit 8 Ottawa 4 
(Best-of-aeven eastern scml-fl 
nal tied 2-2)
Red Deer 6 Penticton 2 
(Red Deer leads best-of-seven 
western semi-final 3-2)
Wyburn 7 St. Bohlfnce 3 
(St. Boniface leads bestrOf 
seven western scrpi-finnl 3-2) 
Ontario junior 
Montreal 7 St, Catharines 4 
( F i r s t  game beptrof-seven 
semi-final)
Ottpwa 6 lloinilton 2 
(Ottawa wins bestrof-seven 
quartor-final' 4-2), one gome
on
1st Mortgages
Phone E. W. LAWBY
Office: 763-3585
Residence: 767*2221
' . , HarOBTED
TEAK niRNmms
UvlnR Room o  Dhanf Room 
O Walt CoisqXMMnita 
NORDAN IMPORT





\Vc Invite you to come in and see our complete line of 
Fibrefbrm boata for 1971, Wt also feature a wida aelection 
of trailers and boating acetitorirs.
1155 St. Paul St. Phone 762*2828
Framed For 
Good Lobks
raslilonahic Styles that are Up- 
to-l)nle
Open All Day Monday through 
Saturday Nmav 
PrcNcrIptlons filled 
Duplicate pairs made 
I’rcHcriptlon Sun (ilandcs 






Flin Flon 6 Winnipeg 3 




Montreal 3 Boston 1 
Toronto 3 New York 1 
Chicago 3 Philadelphia 2 
St. Louis 3 Minnesota 0 
American
Baltimore 3 Providence 0 
Cleveland 7 Hershey 1 
(Cleveland leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 2-1) ,
Springfield 4 Montreal 2 
(Springfield leads b e s t  -6 f- 
seven quarter-final 2-0)
Western
Phoenix 7 Denver 6 
(Phoenix leads besl-of-scvcn 
semi-final 2-1)
Portland 3 San Diego 1 
Central
S i 111 e r  counted both Leafs’ 
goals.
Rangers capitalized on their 
own errors as well as Toronto’s 
as Bob Nevin and Vic Hadfield 
counted while the Rangers held 
a manpower advantage and vet­
eran Ron Stewart notched his 
first goal in 50 games while the 
New Yorkers were shorthanded.
‘The key to our win tonight is 
we got the first goal,” said 
Francis. “ That’s the cure for 
your ills in this series, that first 
goal.” I:
He noted that Toronto had an 
edge in the previous three 
games after scoring the first 
goal although the Rangers did 
rebound to win th e , series 
opener.
Nevin, the Ranger captain, 
concurred. “ Before we were 
playing catch-up. , . . Tonight it 
was oiir turn and Leafs Just 
didri’fhave it.”
After Toronto tm-ned powei> 
play goals to their advantage 
Saturday night, Francis said 
outside the New York dressing- 
room:
‘‘You make your own breaks. 
Power plays win you games; 
penalty killing saves it. They 






New suits and 
New co-ordin­
ates 107o off 








The Look Of I 
Spring '71
The Body line 
look is "in"
. • . Trim m ing. 
a n d  slimming 
y o u r  appear-i 
ance In the 
best of taste.






1566 Pandosy St. 2-2415
ri-.
•  CANADIAN & CHINESE 
FOOD
•  CATERING
Frl, & Sat, 8 a.m, - 3 a.m. 
Mon, to Thur. 8 a.m.-2 a.m. 
Sun. 11:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
FREEDELIVERY
. with Minimum Order,
Shoppers* Village, Rutland 
5-7372
MOTORCYCLES
762-2»117 243 Lawrencr Ave,
the best of both!
OKANAGAN MOTORaCLES LTD
at Viel's Sports Centro
3IO|-32nd Sired, Vernon, B,C. SI2-28.52
Penticton Sportcycles
1970 ITD ,
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
i r  you think Cincinnati Reds 
are off to a bad start, consider 
the plight of Wayne Granger, 
their ace relief pitcher.
The Reds, defending National 
1 League cha,mpions. haye played 
Ifour games so far this season 
land they've lost them all.
They’ve called Granger out of 
the bullpen three times and 
their No. 1 firemen vmt has an 
0-3 won-lost mark.
Granger’s latest setback was 
Sunday when Jerry Grote lined 
tus first pitch into the left field 
seats'for the only run in New 
York Mcts’ 1-0 victory over the 
Reds. Saturday, Granger’s two-
out bases-loaded wild pitch in 
the 11th inning allowed the Mets 
to score the winning run and 
started his lost weekend, 3-2.
In other National League ac­
tion Sunday, Philadelphia Phil­
lies shelled Montreal Expos 11- 
4, A t l a n t a  Braves trimmed 
Pittsburgh Pirates 3-1, Houston 
Astros downed Chicago Cubs 7-
Brewers Boast 3-1 Record
4, San Diego Padres whipped 
Los Angeles Dodgers 9-7 and St. 
Louis Cardinals split a double- 
header with San F r a n c i s c o  
Giants winning 4-2 before losing 
7-2."^
In Saturday’s other games, 
Houston, trimmed Chicago 2-1, 
Philadelphia topped Montreal 
4-1, Atlanta hipped Pittsburgh 
Pirates 5-4 in 12 innings, Los 
Aiigeles bombed San Diego 9-2 
and San Francisco defeated St 
Louis 6-4.
BbMMOJv «»» Mmt» SiniUnM
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
I Marty Pattin, a 5-foot-ll, 180- 
I pound right-hander, notched his 
{second American League vic- 
jtory for Milwaukee Brewers 
I Sunday with a three-hit 3-0 
blanking of California Angels. 
I llia t put the Brewers atop the 
I West standings _with a 3-1 
I record.
, After a 7-12 record and 5.60 
learned-run average with Mil­
waukee’s Seattle predecessors 
jin 1969, Pattin posted a 14-12 
mark last season and lowered 
his ERA to 3.40. He credited a 
diet which requires at least 
I eight glasses of water a day and 
{helped him shed 15 pounds.
Elsewhere Sunday, Udnnesota 
Twins whipped Chicago White 
Sox 6-0, Kansas C ity. Royals 
outslugged Oakland Athletics 
10-5, Baltimore Orioles dropped 
their opener to Detroit Tigers 
5-4 In 11 innings but won the 
nightcap 9-3, Cleveland Indians 
trounced Boston Red Sox 7-2 
and New York Yankees split 
with Washington Senators, wm- 
ning 1-0 and losing 4-3.
In Saturday’s play, Cleveland 
outslugged Boston 11-10, Balti­
more edged Detroit 2-1, New 
York blanked Washington 6-0, 
Milwaukee defeated California 
4-3, Oakland downed Kansas 
City 5-4 and Minnesota clipped 
Chicago 5-3^
Pattin got the only run he 
needed against California in the 
first inning when Dave May 
doubled off Tom Murphy and 
scored on a  single by Andy 
!Sosco.
TWINS BLANK SOX
Jim Kaat, a good hitting
~  I *  b a s e b a l l  s t a n d i n g s
I A A / O  f V l O r 6  ' W O l  By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS NaOonM League
■ *  American League East _ _ __
For Rustlers
: RED DEER, Alta. (CP) - i  Goalie Dale Henwood of the
Brian Ogilvie scored two goals Rustlers had his easiest playoff 
' as Red Deer Rustlers defeated game of uie series an stopping 
Penticton Broncos 6-2 Sunday to 16 shots. Dave McLellaiid block- 
take a 3-2 lead in the CCnten- ed 28 for Penticton. ' 
niar Cup Western Canada semi- Red Deer took six of the 11 
final. penalties called in 'the game.
The Broncos^ of the British all minor?. Attendance was 
Columbia Junior League, wonh,200.
 ̂ ’^of the^^ Alberta First period: No scoring; Pen-
i three consecutive victories on credi, Turk li.40.^ _  ,
' Rustlers’ ice and only need one Second period: 1. Red Deer, 
i more victory to claim,the ser- Ogilvie (Bartel) 5:50; 2. Red 
{ jgs Deer, Boikoway (McDougall,
1 The sixth, and possibly final stumpf) 17:11. Penalties: Kas- 
{ game, -will be played tonight cak, Sismie, Ogilivie, Girard 
! in Red Deer, A seyenth, if nec- 13;21, Ogilvie 19:55.
 ̂ essary, will be here Tuesday.^ Third period: 3. Red Deer,
1 Red Deer led 3-1 Sunday af- Bai.tei (ogiivie, Girard) 10:30;
J ter the first period and 5-2 af- U Deer, McDougall (Bil-
} ter two. ,  kowy) 11:44. Penalties: Gawry-
Teffy i Wedderburn, Leo Me- 15:46, Boikoway 19:05, Las- 
Dougall, Doug Stumpf and i5oski 19:50;
Lorne Bartel were the shots on goal by:
Red Deer^ scorers. j  Red Deer 12 l2 4-28
Garry Donaldson penticton - 4 7 5-16
Mercredi netted the Penticton
goals. ’ ' ' ■ SUNDAY SUMMARY
- Rustlers scored two power- First period: 1. Red Deer, 
play goals and another while wedderburn (Lindskog, Mc- 
, playing a man short. Penticton Lash) 1:47: 2 . Penticton, Don- 
' counted once on a power play, aldson 7:34; 3. Red Deer, Mc- 
’ Red Deer took, six of 11 pen- Dougall (Stumpf, Bolkowy)
1 allies handed out by referee 1 5 ;2 0 ; 4. Red Deer, Ogilvie 
1 Bill Fletcher of Edmonton. (McLash) 19:47. Penalties-:- 
• Dale Henwood of Red Deer Lindskog 6:03, Ogilvie 6:52,
' stopped 10 shots in the first ogilvie, Truch 10:33, Resch 
J half of the game. Graham Par- minor, misconduct 18:36. 
s sons took over the goaltending second period—5. Red Deer, 
duties and stopping nine Peu- gjjjjj^pf jOgilvie, Gerrard) 3:43; 
Yticton drives the rest of the g Red Deer, Girard (Bartel,
I way. . . I  n  OgilVie) 7:28. Penalties—Turk
, Dave McLelland of the^ Bron- 2 .3 4  ■ Bolkowy 9:05, TrUch 13:50,
i cos made 29 saves, including 14 I8 .39
^-1̂ ,
“ riedS' S a t i S ' ' ‘‘ nfgM ‘ and "ed  n S r ,  Ogilvie (McLash,
•: S ‘“K c . . " a  S r S  Silmey 3^37 '“ “ -: The Suellers get goals l™m SavUl 3.33 “ ' W
' Brian Ogilvie and Dwayne Bol- _ Snots on goal y. ^ „
kowy in the second period and Penticton f a f - i s
, from l^rne Bartel and Leo Me- Red Deer 8  14 7—29
' Dougall In the third. { Attendance 966.
East
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Games Today
Minnesota at Kansas City ,N 
Oakland at Milwaukee 
California at Chicago 














Pittsburgh at Philadelphia N 
Houston at St. Louis N 
Cincinnati a t Atlanta N 
Chicago at Los Angeles N 
San Diego at San Francisco
Southern O ntario Heads List 
A t Youth Bowling R oilofis
In Overtim e
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) -  
Vancouver Centennials defeated 
Chilliwack Bruins 7-6 in n game 
that went into two overtime 
periods Saturday night to tie the 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League best-of-seven semi-final 
playoffs 2-2 ,
Gordon Stewart scored Cen­
tennials' winning goal at 7:47 of 
the sudden-death overtime peri­
od after Nell Murphy of Vancou­
ver and Mike Randolph of Chil­
liwack had each scored during 
the first 10-minuto overtime 
period.
Randolph had three of Chilli 
wack's goals. In addition to an 
assist. Greg Reid, Denis Ander­
sen and Ross Smith had the 
other scores.
For Vancouver, Tom Reilly 
scored twice and liad an nssl-st, 
while Nell Murphy, Rob Gunton, 
Ken Wright and Jim Chapman 
added the others.
Lionel Tnulcll stopiied 49 shots 
in the Vancouver net mul Dave 
Maypard stopix'd 51 for Chilli, 
wack. Leo llolum repluceii May­
nard at 0:35 of the iiiKl over­
time iicrlod and blocked 11 
•hots,
811MMAIIY
First period; 1. Vancouver, 
Gaston iTodd) 10:38; 2. ChiUl- 
wnck, Reid (Davies) 14:06; 3. 
Chilliwack, Randolph (Carmldi- 
ael) 15:57. PcnaUle.s; Casper V 
Bi53; Casper V 10:02; RelUy V 
12:08; Grcschner C 19:48,
Second perlotl: 4. Vancouver, 
, Wright iLewlst 5:08; 5, Vancou
ver. Reilly (Stewart) 11:14; 6 . 
Chilliwack, Andersen (Mctzler, 
Randolph) 12:48. Penalties: 
Krehbcll C,8:31, Reilly V 12:02, 
Reilly V 15:31.
Third period: 7. Vincouver, 
Reilly (Ciaston) 4:15; 8 . Chilli­
wack, Randolph (Andersen) 
9:53;' 0. Chilliwack, Smith 
(Kramp, Luvlgne) 12:20; 10, 
Vancouver, Chapman (Casper, 
Stewart) 12:54, Pennllics: none.
First overtime period: 11.
Vancouver, Murphy (Reilly) 
4:48; 12, Chilliwack, Randolph 
(Davle.s, Groshner) 9:35. PenaP 
lies; none.
Second overtime iwriod; 13. 
Vancouver, Stewnrt (Gnston, 
Chapman) 7:47, renullles; none. 
Shots on goal:
Vancouver 18 22 i.*) 4 12—69 
Chilliwack 15 16 12 5 7-55
Gonltcnders: Vancouvcf, Lio­
nel Tnidell; Chilliwack, Dave 
Maynard, lice llolum.
Attciulancei 2,348. ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — South­
ern Ontario topped the aggre­
gate standings Sunday after two 
rounds of, match play in the 
seventh annual National Youth 
Bowling Council championships 
in suburban Burnaby.
Southern Ontario had ' 894 
points, five more than Alberta.
Northern Ontario had 880, 
British Columbia 863,, Saskatch­
ewan 817, Manitoba 470, and 
Newfoundland *401. Newfound­
land and Manitoba each had a 
bye in one round Sunday.
The competition is being 
scored on the Peterson point 
system with a ’ point ■ awarded 
for every 50 pins knocked down 
and an additional point for each 
victory.
In divisional competition, 
Kevin Streit of Stettler, Alta., 
sixth-place finisher a year ago 
and the 1968 champion, led the 
bantam boys with 32 points 
followed by Grant Dowdy of 
Reveistoke, B.C,, with 27.
Cathy Morgan of Richmond, 
B.C., who entered the national 
championships for bantam girls 
by winning tb i provincial round 
by a single pin, led Anita Tasca 
of Toronto, representing South­
ern Ontario, by four points, 29 
to 25.
Alberta topped the team stan 
dings in the division with 107 
points, one ahead of Northern 
Ontario. The bantam boys divi­
sion had Southern Ontario in 
front with 112 polnUi, five more 
than Northern Ontario. _ ^
Tom Ryplcn of Ti’aH, B.C. 
had a three-point lead over 
Brian Gagnon of Sudbury, 
representing Nortlicrn Ontario, 
3.1 to 30.
Kim McLeod of Calgary p
ivision with 32
_____ ________  „ _ laced
the; junior girls di
points, three more than Leslie 
Warrington of Burnaby, B.C.
Southern Ontario led, both jun­
ior team- events—the girls by 
three points over Alberta, and 
the boys by six points over 
B.C.
Jan Anderson of Red Deer, 
Alta., who was third last year, 
topp^  the senior boys with 34 
points, two morb than Art Just 
of Yorkton; Sa?k.
HEALTHY LEAD
Heather Parrent of Burnaby 
had a healthy lead in the senr 
ior girls division with 34 points, 
eight better than Ann Barbour, 
of Yorkton.
A total of 146 gave Northern 
Ontario a commanding lead in 
the senior boys event a t the end 
of Sunday’s play, with Southern 
Ontario ten points back.
In the senior girls division, 
Southern Ontario had a slim 
three-point lead oyer Alberta.
Highlight of Sunday’s action 
was the bowling of the 12-year- 
old Streit. He lost his first 
match to Dowdy, then won five 
in a row, averaging 231 for six 
games
Competition continues today 
and Tuesday wIUi„jieven pro­
vinces participating In six dlvl 
slons.
REDS TRY FOUR
G r a n g e r  was the fburth 
p i t c h e r  used ^  the Reds 
against the Mets with Greg Gar­
rett, Milt Wilcox and Clay Car- 
roll matching shutout serves 
with Nbw York’s Tim Seaver 
for the first nine innings.
Seaver left for a pinch hitter 
unit ..oav •——•a I in the bottom of the ninth and
pitcher, scattered 11 hits as the Tug McGrav/ took over in toe 
Twins blanked toe White Sox.noth and was toe winner.
He also collected a single and Los Angeles fell victim Sun- 
double, drove in two runs and {day to Nate Colbert’s big bat. 
scored one while boosting his Colbert walloped two home runs 
lifetime mark against Chicago {and drove in six runs as the 
to 26-9. Padres saddled the Dodgers
Kaat put toe Twins ahead inUnth their fourth loss in six 
the tou^ when Jay Johnstone games.
lost his fly ball in toe sun and it The two homers gave Colbert 
fell for a double. five in six games and the big
Kansas City erupted for four first baseman has driven in 14 
runs in the first inning and went{runs. Colbert unloaded a three- 
on to pound four Oakland , pitch- run shot agaiihst Don Sutton in 
ers for- 15 hits. Loser Jim first swing and then tagged Sut- 
Hunter was tagged for first-in- ton for a two-run homer in his 
ning singles by Freddie Patek, next at bat.
Joe Keough, Lou Piniella,' Ed Willie Mays’ homerrun streak 
Kirpatrick and Cookie Rojas ended but the veteran star 
and Paul Schaal’s double. belted a double and triple to
Just when it was beginning to drive in two rims in San ^ a n -  
look as though toe Orioles might cisco second game ,/ ic to ry  
never lose % game, BiU Free- over St. Louis. Juan Manchal
ban’s  llto-inning home run low-earned toe victory. .
ered toe boom in toe opener m a y s  TAKES A REST 
despite a homer, double and two Mays, who homered in each 
singles by Broks Robinson. T^e Uf the Giants’ first four games, 
Birds then broke loose for five sat out Sunday’s opener and 
runs in toe first two innings of Bob Gibson limited San Fran- 
toe nightcap and coasted behind cisco to six hits to gain the vic- 
Dave McNally’s sevein-hit pitch-tory.
Ing. Rookie Roger Freed rifled his
Pitcher Alan Foster touched first major league homer—a 
off a five-run rally with an grand slam—and drove in five 
eighth-inning double as Cleve- runs to lead toe Phillies past 
land sent toe Red Sox to their Montreal. Freed hit toe first 
third straight defeat. pitch from reliever Howie Reed
Curt Blefary’s second-inning the fifth inning, breaking toe 
inside-toe-park homer and Steve gam® wide open.
Kline’s five-hit pitching enabled Cesas Cedeno drove m three 
the Yankees to nip the Senators runs—two of them with a trp le  
in their opener. But Bernie —and Don Wilson survived a 
Allen cracked a two-run pinch rocky first inning as Houston 
single and Blefary’s error let a whipped Chicago. _
third run score on toe play as Orlando Cepeda’s seventh in 
toe Senators tallied four times ning homer tied toe score and 
in toe sixth inning of toe late then toe Braves scored two runs 
game. lin toe eighth to beat Pittsburgh
Kelowna ' German-Canadians, 
defending Okanagan Vallcy..Soc* 
cer League champions opened 
their 1971 schedule , with a 7-? 
victory over Vernon Kings., in 
Kelowna Sunday.
Harry Stienstra opened toe 
scoring for the German-Cana- 
diahs, with Wayne Schram get­
ting his flrist of two goals IS 
minutes lator, while Tony Am- 
brosio made toe count 3-0 a t 
toe 3()-minutc mark.
Vernon came back with two 
quick goals before too half to 
make it 3-2 going into the final 
frame. ;  —
It was all Kelowna in toe sec­
ond haU however, as Eric Tas­
ker picked up a pair of goals 
for toe winners, while Schram 
and Fred Mplzahn scored toe 
others. ____ _
In other league-openers April 
4, Kelowna Monties edged Pen- 
Ucton Frontiers 4-3, and Vernon 
Rangers shutout Penticton Can* 
adians 3-0.
in games upcoming this Sun* 
day, Vernon Rangers meet Ver­
non Kings, Penticton Frontiers 
tackle Penticton Canadians, 
and German-Canadians meet 
toe Monties in Kelowna.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . .  . . ..
Joe Louis knocked out 
Roy Lazer in toe third 
round 36 years ago to d ay - 
in '1935—towards toe end of 
his first year as a profes­
sional boxer; Two years 
later the Brown Bomber 
won toe world heavyweight 
championship and held it 
for an unprecedented 11 
years 8 months.
Don't Be A 
'One-Eyed iAonster'
Let us check 
your car for 
faulty head­
lamps now.
You can win Free a new auto 
vacuum — — — or a free 
gallon of gas if we fail to 
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Yes . . . there is still plenty 
of good snowmobile weather 
left yet."
Now is the time to . . •
SERVICE UP
. f your snowmobile for 






^ lfo o \ Ltd.
Hwy. 97 at Carter’s Comer
ENGINEERED HOMES
Since 1943
•  100 Different Plans
•  Mortgages Arranged
•  Trades Accepted 
Call. . . 763-3737
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
Suite 4 * 1564 Pandosy St. Eve. 763-3990, 762-0303
t •<
Saudi Arabia Sees 
Heavy Snow Fall
JEDDAH (Reuter) — Snow 
lay five feet deep in some parts 
of the desert klngdonrti of Saudi 
Arabia,
OF INTEREST
T|io bowfln, a fish of the 
Great U kes. Is considered to be 
of scientific Interest ns a mwl- 
ern survivor of a firmip of ar­
mored fishes numerous In toe 
remote past. ____
T O P




T h e i e ^ s  a  l o t  o f  g i v e  a n d  t a k e  
i n  t l i e  n e w  C o r o n a .  ~ -
T h a t ^ s  r e a l l y  w h a t  o w n i n g  a  c a r  i s  a l l  a b o u t .  H o w  m u c h  d o e s  i t  g i v e .  
H o w  m u c h  d o e s  i t  t a k e .
W i t h  t h e  C o r o n a  y o u  g e t  a  c a r  t h a t  c a n  t a k e  l i f e ' s  l u m p s ,  b u m p s  
a n d  h a r d  k n o c k s  a n d  c o m e  u p  l o o k i n g  f o r  m o r e .  W e  e q u i p p e d  i t  f o r  
t h e  r o u g h e s t  r o a d s ,  t h e  h a r d e s t  d r i v i n g  a n d  t h e  w o r s t  p o s s i b l e
c l i m a t e s .  W e  m a d e  i t  t o u g h  b u t  w e  a l s o  m a d e  i t  c o m f o r t a b l e .  , ^
T h e  C o r o n a  g i v e s  y o u  d l l  t h e  l u x u r y  f e a t u r e s  a n d  a l l  t h e  s a f e t y  
e x t r a s  a t  n o  e x t r a  c o s t ,  A n d  t h e r e ' s  a n o t h e r  t h i n g  C o r o n a  g i v e s  y o u ,  
a  b r e a k  o n  p r i c e .  I t  c o s t s  $ 2 4 9 9 *  ( e v e r y t h i n g  i n c l u d e d )  a n d  
' g i v e s  y o u  o v e r  3 0  m i l e s  p e r  g a l l o n .
G i v e  y o u r s e l f  a  b r e a k .  T a k e  a  l o o k  a t  t h e  C o r o n a  b e f o r e  y o u  b u y  , 





By THK CANADIAN PRIC88
BAriING-NuU' CoUhmI, 
PadrcH, drove in six runs wUh 
his fourth and fifth home runs 
of (he season and a sacrifice 
fly, tying llie clim record. In a 
9-7 triumph over Ix>s Angeles.
PITCIIING-Marty Pattin, 
Brewers, blanked Califonda 
3-0 on a three-bitter for bis 
second Victory of tbe season.
W E  R E  C IO S E P
Due toM oving
Watch for Our Re-openIng
Meridian Lanes
SIIOP.S 4MPRI
in Rocky Mountain Sunshine
ami the most faluilous snow comUllons in 
llic country.
★  6 lifts with a lota) vertical of 29,(K)0 ft. 
iK Linked lifts serve three mountain faces for novice, 
intermediate and expert,
•k Hotel, Motel and Apartment Accomrnodation. 
k  5 Itours easy riding — Rogers Pass is Dry!
Information Phone Lake Ixmlse 2121 — or write
Lake Louise Lifts Ltd.
Boa 5, Uka Ixmlse, Alta., Canada
, ' V •
-jV. COROWAI*!*]
S' ■ ,1
*Corona'a low price Includes a 108 hp ovexheodi chm ©nqlht?,' 
power-aisiatrsa front dish brakes, an olecirto. roar window 
defroster, fully reclining bucket seats, carpeting, tinted 
glass and more. ' < 'i
fd fV O T A
Suggeiled UlVprio® J-O.B. Vancouver, Freight, llceiWo, picwlndol and local taxes -
__ a % 1 I If.’ ...  ̂ I A . _ _  ..a J_ ^ M A iVt
*v
' '"At
Toyota cora are sold and aoiviced from coast to coast rn Canada and throughout IhO
KELOWNA TOYOTA LTD.
\  R .R. No. 2 —  Tel: 7<^2*520.1
FACE 8 KEWWSA DAILY COUBIEB. MON., AFB. 12. IMl
FOR FAST RESULTS PLANT YOUR "SELUNG SEEDS" IN COUR lER WANT M








Complete Accounting Service 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Across from The Bay 
, 763-2610
M, W, F. tf
W. R FENNELL & CO. 
Accredited 
Public Accountants 
W. R; FenneU, A.P.A., F.C.I. 
R D. Horton. A.P.A. F.C.I.S. 




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting, — ; Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public '
286 Bernard Aye. Ph. 762-3631
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, aU types 
BACKHOE and LOADER
Free Estimates.
ROD KING —  768-5824




D. H. CLARK & GO.
Certified
General Accountant








102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 
477 Leon Ave., Kelowna
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A LICENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M. W. F tf




TUESDAY, APRIL 13 
8 p.m.
Sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus
M tf
TRIPLE THREE CABARET. MAIN 
Street. Penticton invites aU young think­
ing people (rom Kelowna to come and 
enjoy themselves. Dance to the music 
of the Great Canadian Rivtf Race, uti- 
doubtedly the best band in western Can. 
ada. Open Monday through Saturday, 
10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 214
BRITISH COLUMBIA BOYS* CHOIR 
in concert on Wednesday. April 14th. at 
8 p.m.. a t the Kelowna Community 
Theatre. An Easter treat for the whole 
family! Tickets; Adults $1.50, Students 
75 cents a t ' the Music Box and at the 




Qualified and Responsible 
Complete Returns $4 tip 
9:00 a .m ,- 9:00 p.m.
W. SANDERMAN
763-4818
M. W, F  225
ST. ,PIUS X SOCIAL CLUB DANCE. 
Saturday, April 17, Centennial Hail 
(Arena). Ron Holitzki’s Rhythm Band. 
Tickets $1.00 per person. Refreshments. 
Telephone 762rS393 or 762-7546: 212
ANGUCAN CHURCH BAZAAR. WED- 
nesday, April 21, 2:00 p.m. Tea, whit^ 
elephimt stall, bake sale. etc. Donations 
of plants welcome. Please keep date in 
mind. 218
J.P.C.A. MONTHLY MEETING IN 
Health Centre. .Queensway,. on Tuesday, 




FREE 5  x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 












:.We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
















c h a r t e r e d  ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 763-5Q21 




Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations
E. RUFF CONSTRUCTION 
1340 Graham Rd., Rutland 
765-7902 U
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Installations and Service 
You name it — We CAN-DO
■; '. i t . '
CAN-DO SERVICES
765-8242 anytime
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. MAIN 
floor. Very cloM In. Availablo April 
l i t  $150 per mnntb. Telepbono 7654536 
or 76^3037. tl
ONE BEDROOM SUITB ON MAIN 
floor. Real fireplace. Carport Two blocks 
from hospital.' Available May l a t  $11$ 
per. month. Telephone 7634300. ' tf
NEW, THREE BEDROOM NORTH 
Glenmore home with cerport and stor­
age. $150 per month. Telephone 763-5195 
or 763-223L U
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
fourplex. available April 1. Carpet 
throughout, with carport. Telephone 
765-5166 alter 6:00 p.m. 227
IN THE CITY, THREE BEDROOM 
doptex. wall-to-wall carpet in living 
room. AvaUable April 15. $175. per 
month. Telephone 7624599. U
NEW DELUXE FOUR-PLEX. TWO BED. 
room units.' WaU to wail carpet. 1V& 
baths. Feature wails. Close to schod 
Telephone 7654196. Tb. F . S. U
THREE BEDROOM UNITS. CARPETS. 
Brand new. $145 per month, includes 
water. Telephone 765-6094 or 765-7076.
215
THREE BEDROOM BOUSE WITH 
fruit trees, garden plot and completely 
fenced yard. Available April 15th; 
Telephone 763-3290. 212
THBEE BEDROOM HOUSE AT 517 
Leon Ave. Available April 15. Apply at 
1665 Ellis St., or telephone 762-2204.
211
OLDER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Bertram StrMt. $145. per month.
Telephone 762-2519. U
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
four-plex. Rutland. Rent $130 per month. 
Telephone 764-7279 or 763-2260. U
TWO BEDROOM . HOME.- CHILDREN 
and pets welcome. Telephone 7654624
214
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. $135 PER 
month. Located at 825 Lawrence Ave 
Telephone 7624905. 211
SMALL TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent at 3307 South Pandosy. $75 per 
month. Telephone 763-3012. 211
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — c a ll ' on 25 y e a n  ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms. ti
16. APTS. FOR RENT
i/f
JORDAN'S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDougald. 
764.46^ E x p ^  installaUon service, tf
FENCES, RETAINING WALLS. ETC,, 
built or repaired. AU materials suppUed. 
Choice of styles. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 765-7818. tf
PETE STOLTZ TRIO AND VOCALIST 
are avaUable for dance music for aU 
occasions. Popular, old-time, rock. Tele­
phone 765-6532 for bookings. F . S, tf
OKANAGAN RAMBLERS — OLD TIME, 
country, western and rock. For dance 
dates, telephone 765-7537. 214
7 HE VILLA'
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
INCOME TAX DONE. REASONABLE 
Telephone 765-7851. '  tf
12. PERSONALS
TO COURIEB SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subsenbers please make 
sure they have a  coUection card with 
the carrier’s  name and address and 
telephone number on it. U your carrier 
has not left one with you, woidd you 
please contact Th~ Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W, F . tl
ALCOHOUCh ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P'.O. Bos 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
7634057 or 7624893, in Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a  drinkihg problem in yoiir 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 7624496 .or 
7654766. tf
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urton’a Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. Th. F , S. tf
WOULD LIKE TO START AN ALL- 
Girls Band. Looking for a drummer and 
guitar players. Phone'76^8730. 215
762-7765
M, W, F tf
6. APTS. FOR RENT
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
BEDROOM. WITH KITCHEN FACIUT- 
les tor rent in bachelor’s home. Tele­
phone evenings 762-5423 afier 8 p.m.
216
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM GENTLE- 
man only. Linens tuppUed. Private en­
trance. Telephone 763-4208. II
UQHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent or. room and board. Female' or 
male. Telephone 2-3712 after S p.m. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ACCOMODATION FOR WORKING GEN- 
tiematt. Abstainer. Bright room and 
board, central location. Telephone 762- 
6023. U
PRIVATE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD 
for an elderly lady. $135. Telephone 
763-3742. F . S, U
COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARD 
available for > young working person or 
students. Telephone 762-7404. tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME, 
close to hospital. Telephone 762-6254.
1 ' tr
ROOM AND BOARD. ROOM TO BE 
shared. Close to- hospital. Telephone 
762-8326 or 762-0914. 211
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE 
man. Telephone 762-0220. tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE WITH LEAD 
ing. radio station in Edmonton w ishn to 
rent self-contained accommodation for 
three adults and three chUdren. July 
18 to 3l. Must"be lake front and prefer 
indoor plumbing.'Reply J. D. Anderson. 
CHED Radio, Edmonton. Alberta. 214
WANTED -  SUMMER HOUSE OR
cottage on or near lake, preferably
fu.nished, (or summer. W. Turner. 6369 
Tlsdall St., Vancouver, or telephone
261-1792. M, S, 229
BUSH4ESSMAN REQUIRES FURNISH 
ed bachelor suite with full iaclUUes 
Desires commencing May 1st. Reply 
Peter Twidle. 1607 West 58th Avenue 
Vancouver 14, B.C. 216
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIR 
ed by May 1st. Up to $175 per month; 
Near Vocational School of in town. 
Telephone 762-4168. tf
LOMBARDY PARK . 
GARDEN APARTMENTS 
Now Renting
Your choice of 1 and 2 bed­
room apartments, 750 an<i 
1,000 square feet.
1310 LAWSON AVE.
You will have to see these 
suites to appreciate the 
location.
PHONE 762-3688 or 762-0718 
M, W, F, 213
KESPONSmLE COUPLE WOULD LIKE 
two bedroom house in Winfield or 
Oyama. References available. Telephone 
762-2598 after 6 p.m. 215
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SAVE COMMISSION ON THIS GEM! 
For sale by builder, new beautiful two 
storey , Spanish home ' in up-to-date 
Lakeview Heights. Set on a large, lovely 
pine treed lot, corner Thacker and 
Spruce Drive. Three bedrooms, half 
bath, shag rug, two fireplaces, finish­
ed fee room, sundeefc, garage. Low 
down payment. Full price $28.500.: Tele­
phone 763-3822. tf
COLUMBIA MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. One bedroom available im­
mediately. Refrigerator and , stove, 
drapes, wall to wall' carpeting, cable 
vision. Middle age couple preferred. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 762-8284.
tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST — SET OF CAB KEYS WITH 
ornamental flah. Telephone 765-5710.
■ 213
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
NEW TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite; sitting room, kitchen, bathroom, 
carpet throughout, refrigerator, range, 
washing machine, air conditioned, Pri­
vate entrance and driveway. Near hospi­
tal. Adults only. AU utilities included, 
$165.. Telephone 762-0224 after 6:00 p.m.
tf
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168






A BOUNCING BOY -  FATHER IS 
alwaya proud to tell bit Irlenda about 
the birth ol a ion . . The Kelowna 
Daily Courier can 'c a n y  lha newa la 
many Irlenda at once (or him. The 
day of birth call lor , i  friendly Ad- 
‘Writer at the Kelowna Dally Conrier. 
763-3128, aha will assist you In wording 




CRAWFORD ~  Mrs, Rsrbara Crawford 
ef 2981 Abbott Street Kelowna, passed 
away at Kelowna, on April 9, 1971 at the 
age of 86 years, She Is survived by one 
deughler, Mrs. Isobel Slllllngflect ol 
Kelowna and ona brother In England, 
and several nieces and nephews, She 
wss predecested by her huiband |n 1919 
and a ton In 1984. Funeral services will 
be held on Tuesdsy April 13, 1971 st 
2i00 p.m.' from the Oartlen Chipel, Kel- 
owns, with Mrs. Marian Grierson ofllv- 
lallng, Interment will follow at the Lake- 
view Memorial Park Cemetery. Flowers 
are graciously declined. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Dlrtctora are cnlnisted 
w 'th (unaral arraniemenie, Phona 76^ 
1640. Ml
WEISS — Mr. Gerald Verne Welsa ol 
1974 McDougal Street, Kelowna, passed 
away at the Kelowna General Hospital 
on April 11, 1071 at the age of 23 years, 
He Is survived by his loving parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, Otio Weiss ot Kelowna, 
also three brothers. Mervyn and Dale 
of SauUe, St. Marie, Ontario, David ol 
Kelowna, one sister Darlene of Kelowna, 
and hli grandmother Mrs. L. SclimnU 
ol Shelbrook, Sssk. Funeral services will 
be held on Wednefday April 14. 1071 at 
11:00 a.m, (rom (he Garden Chapel, Kel- 
owns, with the Rev, E. Krempin ofilc. 
lating. Interment will follow In the Kelo­
wna Cemetery, The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors sro entrusted with 
(iineral srrangemenlt, ' Telephone 762' 
3040. /211
REID — Passed .sway on Thuniday 
April 8lh. Mrs. Ida Christina Reid, aged 
88 years Isle of H.R. no. 1 Kelowna, 
lian'lvlng Hra. Reid are 5 sons snd 1 
dsughtera Alvin. Harvey, Glen, and 
Roger In Kelowna. Wallace In Kitchener 
Ontario, Alice (Ura, Wayne Johnson) 
and Norma (Mra. Edward llannabautr) 
both In Kelowna. Her husband Mr. John 
Reid predeceesed In December ol |l«9. 
3 hrothera and I sUter In Seshalchawen 
also enrvlve. Funeral aervlca will be 
held from Day's Chapel of Remembrance 
on Tuesday. April iKh »1 *'*9 P-™. 
Rev. T. Rudfred of Rullaml oHIclellng, 
' interment In I he family ploi In the Kel- 
snma Cemetery. Donetlone to the lleert 
Peundellen would be a p p w e te d  by the 
famity. Day’s Funeral lloma a r t  In 
charge of the arrangtm enlt. I l l
VAN d# GBAMPKL -  ra ised  a w e r en 
Friday April « h . Mrs. Emma Marie 
Cecelia Van de Grampel. aged: 72 years, 
late «f 14M Richter Street. ' Surviving 
Mrs. Van da Grampel ere her husband 
Peter, three eone. Roy In Kelowna end 
Rose la Car Cross. Vnknw Terri-
lory, end l>. Jeeeph Smith la Wesibank, 
$ grandrkUdren, 3 great grsndrblldren. 
One lister Mri. MelvUie Pniliae In KM- 
•en a . end Mm, Mlldrsd Andersen In 
rertlend  Oregen. lUncrel service will be 
held (mm Day's Chapel el Remem 
hranre on Monday evrsdag e l 8 pm  
Rnv. FMher MnhIMII w|U esmdnH lha 
•eretea. tetermeat In Ihn famity pie4 In 
th i ' Rieleenia Cemetery en Tneeday 
,t|ih, Dnyll Ftmeml Rer»t««e Us 
rbntge M Bm  MTi«g«me»ta. t i t
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 7 6 3 ^ 2 2 8
FLOWERS
Convoy your thoughtful 
mc.Hngc in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave, 762-3119
M.W. F .J f
B.C, HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
selisfncllon cornea from remembering 
departed temlly. Iritndi and nnaocinlea 
wlIU a memorial glR to lha Henri 
Foundation, Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
IM If
4. ENGAGEMENTS
KVENSON-McCORMICK -  Tbn engage- 
meni la announced ol Kathleen Mniy, 
daughter of Mra. Theodore II. Evrnaon 
ol Rurllngloo, Ontario, formerly of Mon­
treal and lha lata Mr. Evenson lo Mr, 
Robert Alasnnder Mct'ormlck. son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh McCormick of Kel 
owaa. B.C. The marriage has been 
arranged to taka place on Saturday, 










April 12th to i 5th 
FOR FAST SERVICE




KELOWNA — VERNON 
SALMON ARM
BERMUDA HOUSE. 1779 PANDOSY ST., 
quiet, two bedroom suite. AvaUable 
immediately. Also one bedroom suite, 
available May 1st. Wall to wall, carpets 
drapes, refrigerator, stove, cable tele 
vision, elevator, covered parking, AU 
utilities Included. Close to downtown. 
Telephone 762-3911. tf
AVAILABLE APRIL T . CONTINENTAL 
Manor, one bedroom on third floor. 
$145 per month. Equipped with stove, 
refrigerator, carpet, cable television 
and elevator. Four blocks from down­
town. No pets, 523 Roweliffe Ave, Tele- 
phone Stan 762-5292, tf
AVAILABLE APRIL I, CONTINENTAL 
Manor, two bedroom on second floor, 
M58 per month. Equipped with stove 
refrigerator, carpet, cablp television and 
elevator. Four blocka from downtown, 
ChUdren accepted. No pets. 523 Roweliffe 
Ave. Telephone Stan, 762-5292: tt
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. SPACIOUS, 
two bedroom suite. Century Manor, 
1058 Pandosy St. Colored appliances, 
broadloom, drapes, cable television. No 
chUdren or pets. Telephone 763-3685.
. «
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS, WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall to wall car­
peting. Close to shoppUig and post 
office. Private patios with view of lake, 
ChUdren welcome, No pets. Telephone 
768-5B75.  ^
KELOWNA'S Ex c l u s iv e  h ig h r is e  
at 1038 Pandosy St„ renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort end quiet­
ness live In Kelowna’a most luxurious 
apartment. No chUdren. no pets. Tele 
phone 783-3641. tl
ONE BEDROOM FfJLLY FURNISHED 
apartment In Lakeview Heights, Linens, 
dishes, everything found, except tele­
phone. Open fireplace,'wall lo wpll car 
pets. Available May Ut. Telephone 702< 
0594. If
ONE AND TWO BEPHOOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake'. Private lieach and swimming 
pool, Nq children, no pets, Telephone 
764-4240. „ II
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILAIILE MAY 1 ON ORAIIAM 
Road, Rutland, new two bedroom 
house with llreplare, wall to wall In 
living , room and dining room, Stove 
and refrigerator Included. Prefer quiet, 
lertg term tenants. No pels please, 
9155 per montb. plus utllllles, Ona bed­
room suite In basement occupied by 
owner. Telephone 762-7)14 licfora 8:00 
a.m. or 9:}0-7:00 p.m.: or 761-4414 at 
noon, ask for Kalhrlna. If
CARTKR-TlNUNa ~  Ur. and Mm. T. 
R, Carter ol East Kelowna srish la  
announco lha engagenuml of Ihefr 
daughter Patricia Ana to Georgt Re­
ginald TInlIng. youngest son , ol Mr. 




A cetloclhm s4 aattahta eerso' (or use 
Is In Mtroortsmi Is on band si Tbs 
Kelowna DsUy Courier OfOeo, In Mem- 
orisma sro srrepted mtOI $ p.m. day 
prnewdlaig publlcsttoa. II you wish 
caasa *a our OsootOod Counter and 
•askn a soloethui at ••lepboaa for a 
iraksad - Ad-ssrtlsr .la^ asstsl  ^yaa .ki' Uw 
ebotca o4 an spprepttsis versa aatd 
bi seriUng Iba ta  Mesnortmn. Tsio- 
ptMssa m xnt. M. w. p, u
LAKEVICW MRaaiORIAL PARK. mcW 
address: fls. II  Breton Caurl. IlM 
Ixm ienta A re, IsUptoss 7*1-47)0
"C rsva sasrtwra tax astrlsaixag hrawa*^ 
km aa aaaaoitwtas. t l
IMMACULATE TWO BEDROOM, FUl.I. 
bsaemenl. hi^sei Isrgs living room, 
sepsrale dining room, electric best. 
One bedroom, kllchcn and dining room 
completely furnished, l-andscaped on 
3/1 a e ro ' lot, note two schools. Rent 
8156. Telepbooa 7U-5U6. . 213
TtVO PEDROOM, FULL BA8KMF.NT 
homo centralty localert, very clean. 
First and Isst ramlh’s rent In advanct. 
Rclercnrea required. For Information 
plessn mil 1t2 V fa  days: 763 4077 tven 
ings, \̂  , _
IN 'w i i r B a N K ”  MODERN TIIRKK 
bedroom home, gas beating, full base 
ment. Double garage,, 111) per month 
plus ulllHles Occupanry April 131b. 
l.up4on Agearloa Ud., 763-4400. 31}
frEW’”FtWRFLKx' UNi™nro'ir*BViNT 
tn Woslbank. I.loa squara feel. Two 
bedronent. IVk bath, rioaa lo tbopplag. 
No pets, Tetepbone 7*1)177 between
l..a,m ,..,aad .4  .p.m, . . i |
IN R U T L A N D  -  ATTRACTIVE 
■pectoua tsro bodroom duplex. Cloon 
la odMola and shopping, g u a  per 
RMiath. Telepbono T*)-OZtl. tl
MODERN THREE REDRCHIU, EVI.I. 
basement, dnplei ( loan In school, bus, 
parka and lako. Avallabla May II. Tsie- 
Plwaa 1W-MW. M. W. F . I l l
TWO BEDROOM A P A R T M E N T ,  
wall lo wall carpets, drapes, relrlgera 
lor, stove, car parking, laundry facilities, 
cable television, elevator, 566 Suthcr' 
land Ave, Telephone 763-2860,
15 A G R E S DEVELOPMENT PRO- 
perty -adjoining new subdivision, five 
minutes from Rutland. Irrigation and 
domesUc water available. Presently in 
agriculture, some pines. Suitable for 
subdivision. traUer park, etc. $12,000 
down wUl handle. Telephone 765-5581.
tf
WELL BUILT TWO AND THREE BED- 
room homes. . several locations and 
various stages of completion. Low 
down payment. Well situated lots avail­
able (or custom built homes. Lou GuidI 
Construction Ltd. Telepbone 763-3240.
' tl
THREE BEDROOM THREE YEAR OLD 
house. Wall to wall carpets. Finished 
rec. room. Qn half acre at 225 Clarissa 
Road, Rutland. Also' 1947 Ford. For 
more information telephone 765-5872. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
carport, garage. Three acres grazing 
land, running, water. Nice location 
Only $26,000. Telephone 766-2661. Win- 
field. • tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E U R V  ORCHARD 
lots. AU over V9 acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must bo seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. PoltraS 764.4589, tf
T H R E E  BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Wall to wall carpcllng, drapes, refrlger' 
ator, glovt, cable television, laundry 
(acllltles. Private entrance. Telephone 
762-2688 days, 70)-2a05 after 5 p.m. tl
AVAILAni.K 1MMEDIATEI,Y, LAIIGK 
unfurnished oim bedroom sulfa. Close 
lo Capri. Fridge, stove, all utlllllei In 
eluded. $110.00 per month. No children 
or pets. Telephone 762-4401, If
KNOX MANOR. 1855 I'ANDOHY HT„ 
choice two bedroom suite i spacious, 
cable television, drapes, broadloom, 
range, rclrlgeriilor, .elavator. Adults 
only. No pels. Telephone 763.7916, tf
ONE BEDROOM DOWNSTAIRS SUITE, 
available April IS In Rutland. Married 
roupla only. Stove, refrigerator and 
ulllllira supplied. Non-drinkers. No pels. 
Telephone 76$-0)70. 211
AVAILABLE MAY 1st. TWO BED- 
room duplex. Upstairs balcony, living 
room carpeted, stove. Close‘ In uptown 
on Richter. Telephone 761-00I9. II
COMPLETELY BELF<X)NTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom unlli avallabi*. Close 
lo all facilities. Sunny Bearh Resort, 2900 
Abbott Street. Telepbone itt-Mil, II
PLAZA M O T E L .  NOW BICNTINO 
becbelor end family iinKs, all uilllUtt 
supplied, Oil-season rales, Telephone 
762-l))6, , , II
LAKEVIEW H O M E  -  
PEAQHLAND. Cosy little 
bungalow with terrific view 
of Okanagan Lake. Fea­
tures 25 ft. living room, 
cabinet electric kitchen, 3 
pee; bathroom, 2 bedrooms, 
electric heating, low taxes. 
Pull price only $12,700.00. 
Just $3,700.00 down. Excl.
ABSENT OWNER — MUST 
SELL: 4 bedroom home, 
full basement, ensuite 
plumbing, sundeck, chr- 
pprt, paved driveway. Ter­
rific view of the mountains. 
Price reduced to $28,000.00. 
Make your offer, Excl.
GOOD ACREAGE: Imagine 
CO acres of agricultural 
land with 2 homes. Artes­
ian well, potential small 
holding property, only 4 
miles from Kelowna, Priced 
at a fraction over $2,000,00 
per acre. For further de­
tails call office or evenings 






A1 Pedersen ..............  4,4740
Bert Pierson ............  2-4401
Frank Petkau — .1-4228 
Bill Woods . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4931
BUI Poelzcr 2-.1319
rURNIBIIED ONE AND TWO BED. 
rnom units with kilchvn Isrihlira, 
Cblldran wrlcoma. Taltphnna 7S)-2)21. 
Windmill Ma«*l. If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
trtlb hlicbtmllaa. etnas la all facimict. 
Apply Cinnamon*■ Resort, m t  Abbott
M. ,Ta|*plw«#..7*»'«34................... U
IJtROE FOUR BEDROOM EXECUTIVE 
apartmanl. carpets Ihroughoal. IH 
baths. Waaber aad dryer baokny. 8 tl) 
inoalhly, TVirpbooa 76l-)in. K
( ARMAN MANOR, I*S* PANIMISV ST , 
laraa on* had loom s«:l*. A*ailabla Aped 
IHh. Slav*, refrigeialnr, drapM. S«t*. 
caMk TV. T sf^k m a m  » l 6  ■ If
GADDES REALTORS
CEDAR CHEEK V 1 K W 
PROPERTY ~  Wo have a 
choice lot overlooking the 
lake and reallstlcnlly priced 
at $5,000. Vendor will con­
sider trading for eqully In a 
house. For full particulars; 
call Doug Bullock, evenings' 
2-70.50. MLS,
POTF.NTIAI, SHOPPING 
CENTRE SITE:,5 acres with 
L50' frontage on miiln slrcrl 
of downtown Wesibank, Ex­
cellent , location, level land 
will) all uUlltlrs, '
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
Erie Waldron -.....  2-4.W.7
Phil Moubray ........... 3-3028
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
MOTEL &  GIFT: SHOP
Northern Okanagan City. Very attractive top qualitj’ constructed 20 unit motel and 
gift Shop. 6 bedroom living quarters, ideal family operation. Doing an excellent 
volume. For details phone Ernie Zeron 2-5232. MLS,
SEVEN MILES FROM KELOWNA
42 acre farm land is level and fully irrigated, comprising about 12 acres in orchard, 
balance pasture, hayland, etc. Pavied road and domestic water. Older type 4 bedroom, 
full basement home, plus bam and out buildings. Asking $89,000. MLS. Phono Geo. 
Trimble 2-0687.
LOT
Large lakeview lot on Ellison Ave. off Princeton Ave. approx, one mile from down- 
 ̂ town Peachland. Only $3750.00. MLS. Call Bren Witt 8-5850.
Art Day 4-4170; Art MacKenzie 2-6656; Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742; Hugh Tait 2-8169
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY •••  Office Ph. 34144
WHETHER "BUYING" OR 
"SELLING" DO YOUR "ING" 
THING WITH COLLINSON 
GALLERY OF HOMES
INVESTOR’S. SPECIAL—
This is a fine; producing or­
chard with future subdivision 
possibilities. Ideal holding 
property ? Trailer Court? 
26.58 acres 1 mile north of 
the city limits.' Try your 
offer. Terms to be arranged. 
For further information call 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days — 
eves. 4-4027. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME 
This large 4 bedroom home 
with heated' pool has a com­
manding view of the city. 
The ultimate in decor has 
been used throughout. Ce­
ment walks lead from the 
double carport on to well 
landscaped grounds. This 
fully completed home fea­
tures stone fireplace in liv- 
ingroom, 3 baths, family 
room, rec room and much 
more. Call W. Rutherford 









Cosy 2 bedroom home on 
Morrison Ave. Completely re­
decorated. •Beautiful large 
landscaped lot with shrubs, 
fruit trees. Garage and at­
tached storage room. See it! 
Make an offer! Call Jean 




This close in small holding 
has a small older home with 
2 bedrooms. It also has 
other outbuildings which in. 
elude a good small barn. 
FuUy fenced and is present­
ly being used as a horse 
paddock. This is one of the 
very few small holdings left, 
so call Harry Maddocks 
5-5155 days, eves. 5-6218. 
■ MLS. ■
PARK LIKE AMONG 
THE PINES
This lovely home (new) will 
be completed soon. It has a 
fireplace up and down. Some 
of the other features are 
sundeck and carport. Buy it 
now and choose the colour ol 
your carpet. Call Harry Mad­
docks 5-5155 days, eves. 
5-6218. Excl.
WOULD YOU LIKE A 
LARGE CITY HOME 
WITH A VIEW?
Large 17 x 14 ballroom size 
master bedroom, 23 x 16 
family room with fireplace, 
huge kitchen and dining 
area, storage space plus, an 
enclosed private, patio, 2 
baths, double- carport, 3 bed- 
rooms, beautiful landscaping. 
Over 2,100 sq. ft. ALL FOR 
UNDER $35,000. Call Frank 
Ashmead 5-6702 eves., days 
5-5155. MLS.
OFFICE HOME OFFICE HOME
2-3713 2-0663 Mike Martel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3713 2-0990




5 -6 5 5 ^ Dave Deinstadt . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3713 3-4894
5-5155 ;^ -4 9 3 r ' Sheila McLeod . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5-5155 4-4009
.-2-3713 3-2771 Joe Limberger . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3713 3-2338
RUTLAND OFFICE:
Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc., 
throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Te\,ex communications with affiliated 
offices In Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver
C O U I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD„ RUTLAND MAIN ST„ WESTBANX
YOU’LL LOVE ITS ADVANTAGES — For privacy, boat­
ing, horse lovers. Two 1 acre lots on Shannon Lake, both 
with lived In and loved homes. Interested: Call Mrs. Eva 
Gay 768-5989 or 762-4919. Excl.
HOT, YTS! — Duplex sized lot, suitable for mobile home. 
Only $3,850. Call today, Eva Gay 768-5989.
BREATHTAKING VIEW — Over 7 wooded acres, $12,000 
and worth more, Terms. Call Mrs. Eva Gay 768-5989 or 
762-4919. MLS.
AN EXTRAORDINARY HOME — 5 bedroom home in 
Lombardy area. Living room features fireplace and 
quality broadloom, 15 x 9 dining room, well planned kit­
chen. Full basement; second fireplace and bathroom. Com­
pleted 22 X 14 rec. room. Low interest rate and payiDcnts 
of $152. Include taxes. For more details on this exceptlon- 
allv well constructed home call Fritz Wrltz 2-7368 or office 
at 5-5111. MLS.
7 ACRES LEVEL LAND -  with 3 B.R. home, barn and 
complete sprinkler equipnicnl. This small farm is Ideally 
located just few minutes from town, subdivision possibili­
ties are good. Call Stew Ford 2-3455 or 5-5111 for full de­
tails. $10,000 will handle, MLS.
SMALL HOLDING -  If Its The outdoor life you want this 
5.25 acre holding, just minutes (tom centre of Rutland on 
paved road could bo what you are looking for, 3 B.R. 
modern home, spacious workshop and large barn, Year 
rqund creek through property. Fritz Wirtz has details, 
call 2-7308 or .'i-Slll. MLS,
INTEREST RATE JUST ,Four B.H. home with
many special features throughout.'Feature wall in every 
room, full wall fireplace with cut,stone hearth In carptilcd 
L.R. Finished rcc. room In full basement with 2nd fire- 
place, Ensullc iilumblng. All draperies and air conditioner 
included. $8,000 lo handle. Call Slew Ford ot 2-3455 or 
office at 5-.5UI. MLS.
LOTS! LOTS! Various sizes and prices In good areas. 
3 largo level lol.s, excellent top-soil, inlniilcs from Kel­
owna. Asking $3,500. 3 lots, short walk to schools ami 
church. Asking $3000, A 70 x 165 Wesibank lot, with fruit 
trees for $2800. For nlformntlon on these and other fine 
lot.s call Fritz Wlrlz 2-7368 or Stew Ford 2-3455 or office 
at .5-5111. m s .
MOVE RIGHT IN — Convenient location, well finished 
home, 2 B.R.'8, room for more in full basement. Spacious 
L.R., ample dining area, convenient kitchen. JUS'T $1,000 
DOWN If you (lunilfy for B.C, Gov’t 2nd. Mortgage. Call 
Stew Foil'd 2-34.55 or office 5-5111 for particulars. Asking 
price $19,000, MLS. ,
2 ACRE RANCHETTES
$ 3 0 0  DOWN '
Low Payments - Low Interest
BLUE MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS LTD.
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
BOX 277, KFXOWNA, B.C. 
Phone 76.T-2I5.1 or 762-456.5 
Evenings 765-5426 '
S. 234
DO YOU WANT TO BE with- 
in walking distance to a shop­
ping centre, transportation, 
churches and schools?? This 
well built duplex with a base­
ment suite is what you have 
been looikng for. Features a 
flreiTlnce in each suite, 2 
bedrooms; living room, din­
ing area and a spacious kit­
chen, all heated by electrici­
ty, Situated on a large well 
landscaped lot with n double 
garage at the buck. For Fur­
ther details contact Murray 
Wilson at 3-4343 or evenings 
at 3-2863. MLS.
1700 .SQUARE FEET; Kll­
chcn plus In this home with 
built - in oven and range, 
large eating area plus for­
mal dining room. Well plan­
ned living room with fire­
place, Spacious front en­
trance, three bedrooms, full 
basement with rumpus room. 
Located In Bartlett Place, 
Lombardy district. For fur­
ther dctnllH please contact 
Jim Barton 4-4878 or 3-434.'!, 
MLS,
■’!'( - ACRE. Located In the, 
Okanagan Mission this largo 
lot has fruit Iroes, creek 
frontage, good garage and 
GO’, well with good supply of 
wnler. All that’s needed Ls 
a house. For details eiill 
Hugh Mervyn at 2-4872 or 3. 
4343. MLS.
LARGE SPLIT, 3 hediopins, 
2 baths, rec room, 2 fire­
places. The fridge and stove, 
washer and dryer are Irichid- 
ed in the generous price of 
$29,.500, For nil appoliitineiil 
lo view call Dennis Denney 
at 5-7282 or 3-4343, Excl.
DUPLEXES. I have 4 fine 
duplexes listed ranging in 
price from $29,800 to $38,- 
BOO. Voii can 1)0 sure one of 
these will Interest .you, If you 
arc looking for\n (iiiplex, cnll 




1561 Pandosy St. 
Phone 763-4343
ATTRAnriVK T It R R R BRIHUKIM 
houaa la qiiitt araa nl RutlaaS. rHU 
taatrinent, TnvrrrS palta Ml itlnint 
aira  and rai|Kirl wdh patrd  ilriviwa) 
Oaly ta monlh* nld, Ttlfplinna oMraK 
tiSBUia* at 7*)-tlSI. M, W, 8. If
a i .  PROM IITY fO% S A lt , i 1 .H O M I lT V  FOR SA L I iM . FRO FM ^Y  FOR S R U
RANCH BUNAGIOW - RUTLAND
Situated In an attractive setting with to g e  
shade trees, offering 1.354 sq. f t  of ®
bedrooms. Ail msjor appliances a id  pMtc* v ^ u m  
included. Separate guest house, refrig^ation room for 
cold storage. ■ . . "
Full price $24,240.00. MIS.
Call Bill Fleck at 162-4400 or evenings at 763-2230.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor' .
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI ■ 7624400
Gary Reece . . . .  763-2293 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550






21. PRO nRTY FOR SALI
3 DUPLEX LOTS. 83.300 each 
SINGLE LOIS. 82.9M each 
New subdivision, water, paved 




READY FOR. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
New three bedroom, basement home . with walnut waii 
panelling, carpeting, colored bath and double windows. Level 
lot with excelient gardening soil. Reasonably priced for 
quick sale.
Enns & Quiring Construction Ltd. '
Telephone 763-5577
211
TREPANIER — Owners 
moving to Ontario. LR, sun- 
deck and basement all with 
wide view of lake and valley. 
W/W in living room and 2 
BRs, large attractive kitchen 
with eating area. Fridge,*' 
stove and sun shades in­
cluded in full price of $23,- 
300. A home you would .be 
proud to own. Call Bert 
Leboe, Peachland : 767-2202 
or eves. Kelowna 3-4508 or 2- 
5544. ■
SMALL HOLDING — Beau­
tiful new country home on 
acres, 3 BRs. Sunken LR,. 
sha^ rug and fireplace; DR, 
kitchen with sliding doors to 
the sundeck; dishwasher, 
nice view from the spacious 
sundeck; full basement, gar­
age and breeseway, ensuite 
plumbing off the master BR 
and many extras. Asking 
price $49,900. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. Ex­
clusive.
CHECK THESE FEATURES 
—on this lakeview home;
1) View of lake and city.
2) Large landscaped lot nes­
tled In pine trees.
3) Underground sprinkler 
system.
4) Built-in Plate oven and 
garborator. .
5) Included In price, fridge, 
washer, dryer, dishwash- 
er and drapes.
6) Large 8V4% mortgage.
7) Many, many other feat­
ures.
If you want to view call Jack 
SassevUle 3-5257 or 2-5544. 
MLS. .
KELOWNA — INDUSTRIAL 
Building — 2.500 sq. ft. on 
50’ X 150’ lot — close in. For 
more information call Betty 
Elian 3-M86 or 2-5544. MLS.
COMFORTABLE FAMILY 
h om e  — This may be the 
one for you, lovely spacious 
LR; 2 fireplaces, w/w car­
pet; space saving kitchen; 2 
bathrooms; full basement. 
Full price only $25,300. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
WORTH INVESTIGATING 
Revenue property with 6 
rental units. Totnl income 
$380 per month. Would con­
sider trade. Worth Investi­
gating. Asking price $22,500. 




551 Bernard ''vc. 2:5544
We Trade Thru Out B.C. 
Mrs. Karin Warren 5-7075
KINDERGARTEN or WORK­
SHOP. Please feel free to 
make ati offer on this desir­
able large Westbank. home 
with a terrific view of Oka­
nogan Lake, that has many 
extras for family enjoyment. 
An attractive well construct­
ed building at the rear of the 
property could be used as 
an Ih-law-Home, workshop, 
•hobby shop or kindergarten. 
MLS. This home will be open 
for viewing on Wednesday 
April 14th. For more infor­
mation contact Midvalley 
Realty at 765-5157.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY.
7.9 acres of choice industrial 
property in the Westslde In­
dustrial Park Area. Priced 
at only $24,000.00. Services 
include gas, power and phone 
available. Terms can be ar­
ranged MLS. To view or for 
more information call-your 
Midvalley Realty Office at 
765-5157.
DUPLEX LOTS.  ̂ Close to 
everything in Rutland. Ser-, 
vices include power, _ water, 
gas and telephone. Priced atj 
$3,850.00 and up. MLS. To 
view these lots or for further 
information call Midvalley 
Realty Ltd. at 765-5157.
LAKESHORE DEVELOP­
MENT PROPERTY. $30,. 
000.00 down full price $85,- 
000,00 for approximately 2,- | 
500 ft of lakeshore and some 
100 acres of View Property 
in b pine tree setting. Inclu­
des B.C. Approved Camp­
site facilities for 100 units, 
also small orchard. For more 
information on this Exclusive 
listing call Midvalley Real­
ty at 765-5157,
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 HWY. NO. 33, RUTLAND
PHONE 7 6 5 - 5 1 5 7
Evenings 
Otto Graf --— 765-5513 
Stella Gunderson 763-2887 
Sam Pearson —  762-7607
Ken Alpaugh............  762-6558
Penny CaUlcs (Peachland) 
767-2655
Bill Haskett .........-  764-4212
A1 Horning.......... 765-5090
Peter Stein . . . . . . . . .  765-5548
ONE ACRE 
LAKESHORE TRADE 
Call us about this honie and 
income situated among an 
Acre ptecs in the Mission* 
Four bedroom home lAua a 
rental cottage. Full price 
$47,500.00 Exclusive. Ivor 
Dlmond 762-2127 or 7634222.
l o t  PRICE REDUCED 
Only $4,806.00 buys this love­
ly 63 X 156* view lot in Lake- 
view HelghU. ExceUent aoU 
— fairly level grade, over- 
looUng an ornamental shrub 
farm. Power, water, stores, 
school and bus. Absentee 
owner says “ get my money 
out” M.L.S. Darrol Tarves 
762-2127 or 763-2488.
8% TO 48t4 ACRE ORCHARD 
OVERLOKING WINFIELD 
VALLEY:
Here is your chance tp buy 
an orchard to fit your needs 
and pocket. All of it in very 
good condition with plenty 
of young trees to give many 
years of profitable yield. 
Either buy with a house and 
buildings or design your own. 
F o r  the purchase of the total 
acreage, there is a full line 
of machinery. Come in and 
see us about this property 
as it is very attractive from 
every angle. Price is from 
$3,000.00 to $4,000.00 per acre 
depending where and with 
what. Exclusive. David Stick- 
land 762-2127 or 764-7191.
John Bilyk  ----- — 763-3666
Carl Briese  .........- 763-2257
George M artin ------ 764-4935
Lloyd Dafoe . — 763-3529
GARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
GOOD VALUEltt 2 bedroom 
home BUT . . . full base*̂  
ment lends itself to develop­
ing additions! bedrooms. etc. 
W/W Ihroughoutl Very at­
tractive. guaranteed alumi­
num aiding, exterior. Sliding 
doors to sundeck. Only 320,- 
soon Vendor willing to talk 
over terms. Call Alan Elliot 
at the office or 762-7535 even­
ings. Exclusive.
IDEAL RETIREMENT . .
Be - surii to see this spotless 
2 bedm ni home with p a it 
basement. Only one block 
from good ehopping centre. 
To view, please call Joe Sle- 
slnger evenings. 762-6874 or 
days at the .office. MLS.
4 DUPLEX LOTS . . . WEST- 
BANK . . . $2,900 each. In 
new sbdivlsion, paved roads, 
domestic - water, builders 
terms available. Call Einar . 
Dome!} at the office or even­
ings, ̂ e ase  call 762-3518.
16 SUITE APT. BLOCK — 
Less than 2 years old. 
Fridges, stoves. Hot water 
heat, Carpeted. Landscaped, 
p a v ^  parking. Priced below 
replacement cost. MLS. For 
complete details, call Jack 
McIntyre at the office or 
evenings, 762-3608.
OWNER TR A N ^ER RED
Near new, good location, 3-4 
BR home. Mortgage 8Vs%, 
only $93 per month with 
$12,000 cash.
762.3427 213
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
HOUSE FOE SALE. TO BE MOVED. 
TdcphoiMr O kaaasui BaUdinf Sloven
ud. St lo-aois. u
29. ARiriCLES FOR SALE
W OmELD. TWO ACRES W I H  THREE 
bodroon homo. Rich idU  Sood wtU. 
TticpUoD* 766-IM3. .'I i l l
NEW. TWO BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE 
to shopplBf ott Jo n m o  Roid. Ratlsnd.
T s t e ^  nMSse. an
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
t r y  YOUR tSA D E l WOL ACCEPT 
yoar present to m t. fa t,  bust or 
UobUe borne se tnU or port down 
peyment on new bomei^ now beini 
buiU In W’estbtah, Ktlowne or But- 
Isnd. Crestview Homes Ltd., TSS-ana 
or oveninss 76S-3S90. 7«»l3aa. TKt-Sm.
^tOWNA DAlLf CDtmtKR. MON., APR. U. IFU PAOR •
$ SAVE $
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
WE BUY ANYTHING 
IN STAMPS 
Approvals in stamp accessories 
a t discount prices. 105* - 20^ 
oft tctall price. For our price 
list write to:
PENTICTON STAMP CLUB 
769 Winnipeg St., 
Penticton, -B.C. 212
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN. LAKE- 
lend ResRy Ltd., nH ds SA oxperinced 
ssiesmsa. Appb tn connSoMO t*  BUI 
Uoater. 7SMMS. tU
tW YEARS OLD BUNGALOW ON WELL 
I tandocaped lot nesr ,ooU course. Lovely 
view. Lsrge Itvlnc room with OreplScc. 
Dtnini room. EsUns e te s  in food sued 
I kitchen. Two bedrooms iip snd one down.
I Recreation room; two bathrooms. uuhUty 
broadloom. Carport, covered sundeck. 
AsKins $18,200 — hsU c u b  — or m eki 
Oder, ^ c l p t l s  oaiy- Pbone owner et 
763-5239. ' ' , '. .r 'l lS
PRIVATE SALE -  LOVELY TWO BEO 
room split-level. Room lor third 
room in basement. Top concUUon. Open 
lirtplace. Larso landscaped, lot . with 
80* P o ta to  on aulet crescent. SILSOO— 
$?/XM cash, tto s Cherry Crescent. West. 
Telephone 70S-MU. Me
24 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
I MOVING — REDUCED TO SELL 
Three bedroom. spUt level home: 
beauUInUy lendsceped plus fruit IteeS. 
Comer of Skyline sad Ayre. Two fire- 
places, two baths, carport, sundeck. 




BY OWNER — LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lots on McClure Road, Okana­
gan Misaton. Priced to seU $4,000 and 
up. Only $200 down. No Interest until 
August 1st. Telephone 763-2963 or 762- 
4599.
YOUR TRADE AS DOWN PAYMENT, 
New lour-plex. Winfield. WiU take 
•home, mobile home or what have you? 
Large mortgage plua B.C. Second avail­
able If qualified. Telephone Vernon 
545-5301 ask for Ted. 212
573 Bernard Ave. 
762-3414 '
Ben Bjornson ---- . .  763-4286
G. R. Funnell . . . . . .  762-0901
J. A. Mclnyre . —  762-3698
BY OWNER. UVi ACRES: NATURAL 
state. All fenced In. Located end pi 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Mission. Tet^ 
phone 762-4599. , ^ ^
FOR RENT
Commercial - space, in good 
location. 2,000 sq. ft. with 
loading dock. Includes a 
finished office and sales 
counter. Ideal for wholesale 
type of business. Available 
April 1,1971.
Apply
1975 HARVEY AVENUE 




7 6 3 - 2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY
M ,W .F tf
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
WELL SSTABUSHED JANITORIAL 
cquiwntet dad kuppUca compafw r*> 
qulrei salCMnab lor cast/WHt KootO- 
nayl And aottb/iouth Okknagaa ierrttory. 
W« atd  wtil rCptcuatCd la tht$* areaO.-; 
RMd tvputualty  wttb cxcoUcnt ranuaer- 
iUML Pcrm intaL  Bcttd tM um t p n v - 
iwM cxpcntM c «t0 tft Bm  CSIS Tb* 
Kolowan Dally Cnuricr. US
38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
PLUMBING AND REATtNO CON- 
tractor. 20 yoan  cxperltnc*. Also 
painting. rtmoUtUInx anO finishing. 
Free esUmitOg. Tllopbono 7S3-216S alter 
5:00 p.mv tf
New MtQ Used Ooods_ 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy -  SeU -  Trade 
763-2235
See Slcg S c h e r le  On Windsor Rd. 
— T u r n  s o u th  on Spall Rd., 
off Hwy. 97.
T. F, S tf
CONCRETE BLOCK BUILDING 40 x 
100 can be rented, two separate bus- 
tnesses, $200.00 per month each or 
$400.00 total area. Contact Regatta City 
Realty Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave., tele­
phone 762-2739. P. S, tl
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF 
lice, main street. Penticton $50.00 pet 
month, includes heal, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call. Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. Bill Jurome. tl
I960 CHEVROLET STATION WAQON 
Standard. Good condition. Plano. Roll' 
away bed. Single cot and H  bed. 
Quart lara. Coffoo tables, two cedar 
and poplar. What OIHrsT TtUpbone 
765-7528. 212
ADMIRAL «  CUBIC EOpT . DEEP
free**. Ho* J“*t I’®*" fully rOcrvlOMl 
and Is in A-1 running order. Telephone 
Westbank. 76^53^5.
e x p e r ie n c e d  13 YEAR OLD QIRL 
would like bahy-altUng Job aRer school 
and evenings. Preterrabiy, In Bankhead 
area. Telephone 763-4510. U
MIDDli:-AQE COUPLE TVOULD L K E  
posiUoa Of managini or can tak a ti of 
apartmenl; Managed own motel tor 
nv cra l yeatt. Tetaphoa* 7$3-7TS3. 21$
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
lerior. Free esumatas. Tcicphoaa K.B. 
Painting. 763d37$. M, W. F. tf
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
700 SQUARE FEET AAA RETAIL 
space for rent.' Bernard Avenue. Con­
tact BUI Jurome a t Inland Realty Ltd. 
Telephone 763-4400. tl
PRIVATE SALE, VIEW LOT. LAKE' 
view Helghta. ell faculties. Telephona 
762-4194 weekdayi after 6:00 p.m.
F. S. U
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY, T H R E E  
acres on Highway 97 South. FuU price 
$22,200. For information telephon# 784- 
4766. Flair Construction Ltd. tl
COMMERCIAL BUILDING IN PRIME 
Rutland iKatlon available at the end 




NKW 2 BEDROOM llu tiF  in 
Westbank. Serviced view iot 
Full cement basement with 
utility area; Space for vcc. 
ntom and 3rd bedroom. 
Roughed in plumbing. Car- 
nort with storage area; 
(Hose to cvcrj'thing. $22,000. 
Sec us for a maximum mort­
gage. Call Dan Elnarsson, 
760-2268.
JUST LI.STED. Dot 80x160. 
lx)cnted in Applcwood Acres, 
contractors terms if needed. 
Price only $4,200. Absentee 
owner must sell. Call Elaine 
Johnson, 763-5010.
ii
», ACRE, landscaped with 
112.’) square feet, Immacii- 
lately finished home, Clear 
title. Owner anxious to mov* 
in Calgary. lYy pffers, LB. 
will arrange financing, Ask­
ing 127.950. MIB. Call Gerry 
I -Bicker 763-4400.
15.000 SQUARE FOOT IXYT 
in the Belgo District. Thla la 
a fin« iMiUdini site, power, 
Rhone, domestic water. Own- 
fraays MORTGAGE MONEY 




43S Bernard Avenue 
763-44(K)
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
NAME YOUR DOWN PAY­
MENT on this immaculate;
1 year old, 3 bedroom, Holly­
wood Dell home., Located in 
a fully serviced area close to 
schools ond shopping, paved 
roads, moll delivery; coble- 
vision. Call now — Grant 
Stewart at 2-3146 days, 5- 
8040 evenings. MLS.
in d u st r ia l  r e n t a l  pre­
sently being rented at $300 
month but has potential of 
$450 month. Wire fence sur- 
rounding property. Taxes 
$350. Asking $29,500 with 
$13,500 down. Present pay­
ments only $150 month. 9% 
Interest. Will accept trade on 
larger property. A good In­
vestment. Your enquiries are 
welcomed by Gaston Gau­
cher at 2-3146 days, 2-2403 
evenings. MLS.
A REAL “CUTIE” situated 
in the popular Applcwood 
Acres area, Thla 3 bedroom 
home, electrically Iteoted, has 
the feature of being on » 
quiet street. Behllful stone 
fireplace In cosy Uvlpgroom 
with open beam celling. 
Large, functional kitchen, 
carport at side, and proper­
ty la landscaped with a num­
ber of apple trees. FuU price 
1 $21,000 with 15,600 down. 
Please call Jack Klasscn at 
2-3146 dayt, 2-3015 evenings. 
MI-S.
SEEN EVERYTHING? Walt 
until you see this surprise 
yalue in modem but comfort­
able living. It’a an eye-open­
er, the very thing you’d order 
and want like; 6V«% mort­
gage, 3-4 bedrooms, rcc 
room, fireplace. hulU-ln oven 
and range. LR-DR drapes, 
covered polio, p|us other 
fine fcnturcs. To see this 
fine modest price home call 
Harry Rlil at 2-3146 days, 
149 evenings. EXCL.
DOWNTOWN DUPLEX 
2 blocks to Safeway — of­
fered for first time at this 
low price of $28,800. This 
duplex is only 2 years old and 
has 2 separate units. Sep. 
utilities. Total revenue $250 
per month. Could be pur­
chased with lower down pay- 
1 ment. (Excl.) Hurry on this 
1 oiie! Call Ed Scholl for fur­
ther information 2-5030, evgs. 
2-0719.
WHY RENT?? 
Practically nothing down (to 
reliable buyer who quaUfies 
for B.C. 2nd Mtge.V on this 
12 brm. DOLL HOUSE IN 
THE CITY. EXCELLEN'T, 
BUY at $11,950 (Excl.) For 
details and to view please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
VIEW OF LAKE — $22,900.00 
VACANT, brand new 3 brm. 
full basement bungalow sit­
uated in Peachland. Attrac­
tive Crestwood kitchen, col­
ored plumbing, dblc. win­
dows throughout and a car­
port attached. Try $2,800 
D.P. and B.C. Govt. 2nd. To 
view please phone me, Olivia 




ONLY $25,500 for a QUICK 
SALE on this 2 yr. old, 2 
brm. home with w/w In LR 
and master brm. Could be 
revenue from basement with 
very little expense as the 2 
brms. and 4 pee. bath are 
completely finished. DON’T 
LOSE OUT ON THIS EX­
CELLENT BUY, call me. 
Cliff , Wilson, 2-5030, evgs. and 
weekends 2-2958.
A DI?LUXE, BETTER 
QUALITY HOME NEAR 
LAKE
2 brm. home (Master has cn- 
Bulte plbg.), LR and DR, 
with a beautifully appointed 
kitchen. Large lot with fruit 
trees. Asking price $27,000, 
Call me on this one, Luella 
Currie, 2-5030, evgs. 8i-.5628, 
(MLS).
HOOVER REALTY




Must sell. VA yr. old 2 BR, 
full basement home in excel­
lent condition. W/W; drapes, 
sundeck, landscaped. Only 4 
blocks to shopping in Rutland.
ASKING $19,900 
with $6,800 down 
NO AGENTS
7 6 5 - 6 9 0 6
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
luUy remodeUed with earxgo and work 
shop. Close to downtown. Telephone 
762-6494 aRer 5 p.m. tl
OFFICE 10’ X 12*. AVAILABLE IN 
established concern, suitable lor sales 
man, accountant, etc. Main floor, doWn 
town location. Telephone 762-2547. tl
TWO 12 QUAOE SHOTGUNS. OVER 
under. New price $300 each. SelUni 
lor S170 each. Both Ilka new. Telephone
763-4196, 212
is  INCH PORTABLE TELEVISION 
with stand, $125. gmaU pool Uble. $15. 
Electric racing cW set. $40. Rollaway 
bed. MO. Telephone 762-0971. ____ ^
EASY WRINGER WASHER. $30: 
train set, complete with tracks, mount­
ed on plywood table. nc(4s some tixing. 
$75, Telephone 762:0124. $11
PHILIPS HI FIDELITY RADIO AND 
record player, A-l shape. Oilers? Leav­
ing city. Telephone 763-5254. 214
HORSE SHOEING 
7 6 5 - 5 5 2 0
after 6:00 p.m.
M. W. F, 231
10 ACRES OF BEAUnPUL PASTURE 
With natural year round creek for tent 
in Winfield. Telephone 763-2421 after 
6:00 p.m.
GREAT DANE: PURE BLACK FE- 
male. itx montha old, registered. Kam­
loops Kennels, 1626 Parkcre-it, Ksm- 
loops. Telephone evenings 376-3352. 21t
FOR RENT OR LEASE -  OFFICE 
space and store space In Nelson Block. 
Main Street. Weatbank. Telephona 762- 
3243.
BY OWNER -  FOURPLEX. WELL 
located In Rutland. Three bedrooms 
each. Good revenue. For particulars 
telephone 763-4608. '' tf
BY OWNER. TWO NEW HOUSES, 
three bedrooms each. Cheaper for cash, 




combination. $133. Telephone 763-4316.211
GIRL’S MUSTANG TYPE BICYCLE IN 
good condition. $25. Telephona 765-5936. " . 211
BOY’S THREE SPEED BICYCLE. $35, 
Telephone 765-6239. 211
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
FIREPLACE WESTERN LONGHORNS. 
Telephone 765-6139. ______^
213
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  LOT, 
west side. $8,000. Interested parties 
please reply to Box C920. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 216
THREE BEDROOM, SPLIT LEVEL 
home on large view lot. Must be seen 
Inside to he appreciated. Owner trans­
ferred. 460 Clarissa Road. Rutland. 216
BY OWNER
I New 5 - 6  bedroom home on 
large treed lot at Lakeview 
Heights. View of Lake. 2V4 
baths, built-in vacuum, gas 
heated. 540’ sundeck; Price in­
cludes client’s choice of w. to w. 
[carpets, ,
PHONE 7 6 2 - 7 4 6 8
■ "211
OLDER NEAT TWO BEDROOM 
duplex a t 160 A and B Hartman Road. 
Good revenue. $20m  Telephone 765- 
6679. 215
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  NEW FOUR 
plex. Three blocks' from shopping and 
school, Rutland. Fully rented. Monthly 
revenue $540. Telephone 765-65J4. 214
76’xl20’ LOT ON SCARBORO ROAD 
in RUUand. Domestic water. FuU price 
$3,200 with easy down payment. Tele­
phone 765-6400. ___ ^213
73x125’ LOT. BELOO ROAD. EAST OF 
Bell. Se« Sigh. Will accept reasonable 




Will build and lease back 
Teddy’s Franchised restaurants 
in various towns and cities with­
in the interior. Cash required 
(for equipment; franchise, and 
lease) from $15,00() to $40,000 de­
pending on locatioft franchised, 
size of restaurant and credit 
reports.. Potential ; profits of 
100% or more annual return on 
investment. Contact Teddy’s 
Franchise Company, 1513 -8th 
Avenue, Prince George, B.C., or 
phone 563-6572. 214
HAMMOND ORGAN






VARIETY STORt — SITUATED IN 
Kelowna in a flourishing location with 
an exceUent income. Living quarters 
with fuU: basement. An ideal, business 
for an bmblUous couple!! A Urge IVa^o 
nvortgage makes this an attractive buy! 
For details and to view telephone Mrs. 
OUvia. Worsfold. 762-5030, Hoover Realty 
Ltd. or evenings-762-3895. MLS.
197. 201: 204, 207, 210. 211
PERFECT FOR APARTMENT OR 
mobUe home residents. Meestro Elec­
tronic Pianos. AvaUable e t Brownlee’s. 
1095 Moose Jiw  street, Penticton. Tele­
phone 492-8406 collect tor Information. 
Organ renUl-purcbase plan also evail- 
able. ft
5 Only — 7 Yard
CONCRETE MIXERS
Mounted on
1961 WHITE TANDEMS 
Ready to be put to work.* 
Write or phone 
Ray Collins Equipment, 









Phone 763-4614 2924 Pandosy St. 
30 cars to cboosa from
215
32. WANTED TO BUY
I three ’ bedrooms; two bathrooms, each 
DUPLEX. ONE YEAK OLD. IN CITY, 
side, wall to waU carpeted living room, 
sundeck. on Urge lot. Reduced to sell. 
For details, telephone owner. 762-3599.
TWO BEDROOM. NON BASEMENT 
home! Woods Road. RuUand. Telephone 
763-2013.
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
OLDER TWO STOREY THREE BED- 
room house, on Bertram Street. Tele 
phone 762-2319,
tl WANTED-S6.0Q0 SECOND MORTGAGE 
money. Telephone 766-2441 anytime.
213
LOT FOR SALE. BY OWNER IN CASA 
Loma. Telephone 762-4791. F. S. tf | INTERNATIONAL
- 27 . RESORTS, VACATIONS
COURIER PAHERNS
9 3 3  P rin ted  Pattern
CHARTERS. ASK 
for list of low cost return t-way relative 
flights U.K. Africa, India. Hong Kong. 
687-2855. 108-709 Dunsmulr Street. Van­
couver 1. B.C. 243
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
I n  4M *' BY OWNCB TWO YEAH 
,-a. two bedroom boom. Foil bowmem, M 
« . le ito  lo4 U good Ucalloo, T»l*pbe»»
7.J TJM, tl
:H14
Phil Robtnson . 
Met Russell 
Orlando Ungaro
. . .  8-2T5I 
. . . .  3-2243 
.......  3-4320
Ml'-rr RKIX. NEW DELUXE HOMl. 
•„ri<«ktiMi Uk*. mjm. aw i-*** 
MoolO I004 •* fcnnMimia B»Uf.
brtt. YVNsIm— m-nu.__
1 nr-t: larce lkui- i<irs n*»vi
rettc wawr; b<r«>tf * 4
i»«p. mm* aid iiwoi *!»>•■ i 
EeWiebeMI  ̂ll
WIISON REALTY
513 Bernard Avenue 
Phon* 762-3146
A DANDY
Three bedroom home and 
double garage or workshop, 
ust, outside the city llmltH, 
Large lot gives plenty of 
elbow room. Air conditioner 
makca thla lovely liomc very 
comfortable. Asking only $28,- 
000, For Information plhonc 
Lakry fjchlosscr at 2-2836 
evenings 2-5444. MLS.
S lO O  P E R  A C R E  
Unbelievable but true, and 
only 20 minutes from the 
city. For this and other acre­
age call Hoy Novak at 2-2846 
evenings 3-4394. MI-R.
JUST LISTED; 
lurvcly sinall a|>ai1ment 
hiilldliig close to sliopplng, 
srhoola, and churches. Own­
ers suite li extra large with 
ftreplace. Buy this apart­
ment and have a lovely home 
pins rcvcmie. Terms avalla 
hie. Call Grant Davtea at 2 




532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
raiVATK SALIC -- L A K E V I E W  
I lltUSU. TTwm »l»w Ms
! IW  W ,S»fTT i»r*h»rd. I'llUII#*
I ’ '̂***’*“  ” * T |n  Uving". 15 'patterns. 60c
Imi C u im W/Ku I ^
TOPS IN FLATTERY
Idiial for vacation and travel 
-they lake Utile space. Make a 
veil cap for iM'imles.
You'll never have a Klranu of 
hair out of place, look feminine 
always in a veil cap. Trim with 
flowiii-s. riblKMis. Pattern 933 
six veil caps.
FIl'TY CENTS In coins <no 
stamps, plea.se) for each pat- 
icm -add 15 cents for each pat­
tern for flrst-clasB mailing and 
special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, core of the Kelowna 
S i  Cornier. Needlecrafl 
Deni.. 60 Front St. W.. Toronto. 
p S  plftinly PA'CTKllN NUM- 
BEIl. your NAME and AD- 
Dltl'l-SS.
NEW 1971 Needlecrafl Cnta 
log-whut’s happening in knits, 
crochet, milll-5. fashions em­
broidery. Free |)ap rn s . 50e. 
NEW Instant CrOchet Book— 
«tci>-by-atep pictures, patterns 
teach today’s way. $1.00. 
Ckimplete Instant Gift Book-— 
mbr* than
occasions, ages. 11.00. i
Complete Afghan Book--*1.00
”18 Jiffy Dook-
Rook of 12 PHie Afghani. 60c. 
Quilt Book 1-16 pattem t. 6<»c. 
Museum Quill Book 2 -pat­
terns for 12 suficrb quilts. 60c. 
Rook 3. *;QuiUs for Today a
BLACK m o u n ta in  POTATOES -  
Netted Gema. Norlands. PontUcs and 
Kinnibecs. On the (arm, Helnr KoeU 
I Gallagher Road: , 'relephone 765-5581.
APPLES F’OR SALE, DELICIOUS 
I variety. Close In, Bring your own con- 
talnera. Telephone 762-3208. T, F, 8, 222
28A. GARDENING
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 7:2-2746, Kelowna. B.C.
M. W. F tf
1968 MUSTANG. HARDTOP. YELLOW 
with black vinyl lop. V-$ motor tn |ood 
shape, console automatic tranim tulon. 
power steering.' whitewalls. Iweket atata. 
radio. Very clean cai 12^95.90. Wcnld 
consider small car In (rads. T e u to n s  
762-4144,____________
1968 BUICK LESABRE. P O W E R  
steering, power: brakes, thre* iposd 
automatic, 350. V-l. $2100 or noaroit 
offer. Must sell by tho lOth. Teliphena 
765-7498. «
1989 FURY 111 TWO DOOR HARDTOP- 
power iteerlnCs power b r ik e i i , vinyl 
roof, 13,000 mUes. New price $5500. 
Selling at $2700. Owner moving. Tels- 
phono 78^4198. T it
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
com:ilete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 EUlsSt.
1968 VAUXHALL VIVA IN GOOD CON- 
dltloh. Now rubber, radio. Very economi­
cal. Closest, offer to $600. Ttliphono 
762-2870 eveblngs. «
1961 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. 
Like new condition with now radlil 
tires, $1,595, Also flatbed car traUsr. 




I Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
I planning, \
7 6 3 - 4 0 3 0
KELOWNA LAWN & 
g ard en  SERVICE
ti
EVERGREEN NURSERY & 
TURF l t d .
Good Selection of slmibs; 
shade trees, exergreens 
OLD VERNON ROAD 
S.E. corner of Airport 
765-6321
233
CLEAN USED Ô ’E  GALLON METAL 
cans with scree tps. $.23. Wsntsd by 
Treadgold Pilot Supply. 1619 Psndosy 
Street. ____ “
1969 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, V-$. 
power windows, brakes and steering. 
18.000 mUea. Telephons 762-8855 alter 
5:30 p.m. ■
1062 VOLKWAGEN BEETLE. RADIO, 
gas beater. ’83 engine. ExceUent con­
dition. $600 or best offer. Telephone 
762-6669. *‘4
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
LADY. EARLY SO’s, 5’4’’. BLENDER, 
with chUdren, would ilk* to meet tell, 
sincere gentlemen 34-40. Send snep and 
InformaUon to Box C942 The Kelowne 
Dally Courier, _________
1969 FORD RANCH WAGON. GREEN. 
351 h.p.i power etcering. power brekea. 
Must be eeen to be appreciated. $2800 
firm. Telephone 783-8430. 413
1906 AUSTIN 1100. 7,000 MILES ON
completely > rebuilt engine and' trans­
mission. 8590 cash. Telephone 7*^2M9.
; 41*
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
lOAIlDHNKH DOES EXCELLENT JOB 
with 12 h.p. garden tractor, Rototllllnii. 
ievciing, mowing, For all your garden- 
Ins work anywlicre, Telephon* 763-5119.212




It’.*! easy to look leaner and 
taller in tins 8lc|»-ln that has 
low-angled seaming to create a 
lonKcr - walsted look. Choose 
IKliycstcr, linen.
Printed Patteni 90.38; NKW 
Half Sizes 10'/., 12% 14%. 10%. 
18',(,. 20%. Size 14% (iMiat 37) 
lakes 2% yds, 45dii, 
SEVKNTY-FIVK CEN’I'H (75c) 
in coins (no Hlainps. pleaKC) 
for each pallcrn—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and sDccial handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales lax. Print plainly S17.K,
g a r d e n in g  1- nOTOTILLINO LARGE 
and smell. Will breek new ground lor 
garden or lewn. Telephon* 703-6009 or 
762-7209 eltcr 0 p.m. __ G
NOW IS TOE TIME TO GET YoVm 
garden rotoUlled. lUles according In 
alia of plot. Teleplione 76.1-0970.____ If
WELL IIOITOD <GW MANllllE FOH 
sale, 13 p*r delivered. Minimum 
delivery 910. Telephone 762-0022 . 221
Foif Ik ALE r s  111 A wniemi^ 
and, raeplHJi ry plnnln. Apply #94 Morri­
son Avenue, Kelowna, 212
siMn-Hiirv iwo win ;i':l (i AniiEN
iraclor with elU ihm enli 9200. Tele­
phone 702-O029. 211
YOU CAN BE LIKE — 
tile AVON lady on TV. You can 
be like the AVON lady in maga- 
zincs. You can be the AVON 
lady In your neighborhood 
High profits too. Call —
MRS. 1. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmonil St., Kelowna 
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m.
(Call Collect)
'210
MEDICAL lY PIS r HEQUIIIED L\l- 
medlalely hy clinic. Must have giaul, 
acciiralo typing apeed e n d  have 
thorough kouwledg* of medical ter­
minology, flood aalary and working con- 
dlllopa. lUply In own haodwrlllng 
atallni eaperlenee, age, rdncallon and 
referencea to Box l.'9n, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, , 212
1967 AUB'HN MINI 930. PERFECT CON- 
ditlon, Rune on love. 709 Martin Avenue 
or telephone 9-5141 elter 9 p.m. week- 
deys._______  ■______ _' ______4*_4
COLLECTOR’S ITEM — '83 Au¥flN 
convertible. 9100 or beat offer. Needs 
work. Keith’* Chevron, Service, KLO 
Roid end Lnkeihor*. 211
1961 AUSTIN MINI MINOR. IN GOOD 
running condition. 8278. Telephone 765- 
6139, 4><
1057 CIIEVUOI.ET TWO DOOR WAflON. 
Good condlllon, Telephon* 785-6801 ellar 
4:80 p.m._____, ___ _____________ 4M
rn T T u S T IN  MORRis, “f o u r  1)0011 
icdftn. Fitir condition. Ideal itudeiU * 
re .̂ Telephone 762-7118,___ ____ _ 111
Too? MUKTANO ,OT FAHTIIAf.'K. 3!I0. 
lour apeed. diac brakes. Telephone 7ii.v 
5017. *>•
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
WELL lU m K l) COW MANURE KOIl 
aale. Telephone 762-4354. M. W, F, If
29. ARTICtES FOR SALE
A 'I T E nV i ON  E L E C T R IC IA N S  
O tt  m i l L D E I tS
NEW WIRING FOR SALE
2 — AWO -  1500 ft.
Size 0 -  TW Strand ~  500 ft. 
Range (alum, covered, 125 ft. 
Washer -  NMD -  3 -  1000 ft. 
Ground Wire AWO — 250 ft 
Umex 14 3. KKK) ft; Size 0-TW 
Stiand-AWG 2.50 ft.; Size 8 
TW 7 Strand—AWG 27.50 ft.’,
TEMI’ORAIIY LIVE IN IIAIIY HI1TEH 
required In the Lakevlow llcl|hU , Young 
girl preferred. Telephone 702-6201. 212
N A M E . A D D R E S S  a n d  S T Y L E k iy .e  12— A W ( J - S o l ld - 1 5 0 0  f t . ;
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN. rare of The Kelowna Dally 
Cemrier. I’attern Dept., CO 
FroTJt St. W„ Toronto,
Swing into Springl New, New 
Pattern Catalog hai peparatet, 
Jumpsulta, aUmmIng ahtpea, 
frea pattern emvm. 50c 
INSTANT 8IKWING BOOK aew 
today. w«*ar tomorrow, »l 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK - 
ilundreda of fa»hlon facia. II.
Size lO-AWG-Solld-llMHI ft 
ALSO
Large quantity Of %” chromed 
aluminum ft. timgthu;
Ve” and V chrome altiminum 
mouldlnga-12 fl. IcngUu; quan- 
tlty of aluminum framcil win­
dows with gaiety glaei.





1 1 ^ ' aniiriiiii niLUMiuA h um an
rigid* erl pruhlhll* eny idveril.* 
nieni lhal dl»crlmln*lei« eaeln-.| eny 
IH-riuMi <i| eny r ln «  «l Pirnone he- 
cell.* of rece, rellglnn. color. n«. 
Ilonellly, enceeiry, piece id origin or 
egninel pnyone berenee au* ))•' 
Iwecn 41 end 65 yeefn nnle.n Ihe HI*' 
crlmlnellnn le iuelllleil by a bon* fide 
reqnlremenl (or the work involved
NAT|ONAi.' G nEK TIN <r'c’Ani) "n ilM  
requite, repre.enletive In Ih* eiee, 
Appllceni inurt he e.pellrnced In meel- 
Ing Ih* rilell Irnde end vlllling l« dn 
M,me irevelling. Mu.l be bondeble nnd 
imn * Die .mo<l«l «»r. Tble le not 
futl.llm* employment. Would N  Ideel 
lor eemi reUred genlleroea or bou.e 
wife wliheui young lemliy. ieply m  
Itox 0*44 The Keimem* |y»Uy Courier.\ >11
M AKr'liTOle
quilUyt Welkin* Frodurte. <*r CfJP't**®-
releph^e T*a«7* *c **« at (Hi 
Ava. ' , j "
10112 CIIKVnOI.ET PICKUP, BTANDAUD 
•lx, wide b0-(. 45,000 iru* mllee. Farm 
Meed only, Ilnrdly need le.l lhr«* yenrn. 
Very gfunl Condlllon, Mu«l be •een. 
1750 or offcle, Telephone 766-26511,
114
1667 IN'inUNATIONAL FOUW WIIEEI, 
drive "Hewil", Wnrren hhlm. power 
lock on nil (nor wheel., Reer end 
tool reel',., Price II600 or bchl offer, 
Telephone 765-594I), 211
.  . IGN YN'n;RN ''n()NAL HTEI* VAN 
In ptrlevl running condlllon. Gewl (Ire., 
Iretler hitch, fnllv In.uleled body, lliiri. 
Telephui* 761-U721, , __ ___ l';^
i6rt~H iE \' I’U 'iiu r. w'diio m iTeh o .n
recomlilloned ll'3(l motor, Deluxe c. (I. 
new lire.. Trl.ldione 762-6382 . 214
w T iia i.e  ’iro?\ c iie v , v-i , au 't g m v
Uc. wilh Wlgw»m temper. Telephone
765'62i)|'
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
and  CAMPERS
IlSiil' LIGKilftE ilflME G N K TElirim ni 
mobile home. No, 63 KheM* Trellee 
Cooil. hkqled, 4’x9’ pqreb, IW wlrlll*. 
eirdric rm ne, h«.eiK»erd fiestlng, Fnlly 
lurnhhed 41,625 or pgilly lurnl.hiii 
11,675, Telephone 7W-73I4 before I * -u, 
or bflueen Ij.3* end 71** p.m. f '
• ppolnimrnt lo m*. If
34A. t^CM IRS
MirALIPiKD KINDEiOARTBN TKACH 
re required lo rmaiuene# p*p4r*»brt 
1*71 In Ivrliod ri»*»*
214 P,0. 9604, auiltad.
tenune la 
111
MINT CONDITION ll’XHd' UKND4L1. 
Vilitgfr. Compleieiy lumterM Iw 
Inrluding weeber and dryer, 10?; down 
or pe Jeova peymenl lo qttsUfled ppr. 
eh*»er. Teleplwm* Tdl-I7IT day* ar 7r**< 0)01 ereningt. tf
12' , X •
leger** m otile hMOda 
I* meatb* aga al •IMOA# atwIOed 
N,70i. ^ a l r t e  M R . aMiqr dxtraa. I | m $
TtIRRie aCDHOOM "VII/.
rm. *ia
If7« TRAVIXAlflR tV A IU m . IT FOOT, 
go. M<n«, rcM terelor. MM. ketbreomi 
Ilk* aew. New prlee $3*00, Now anir 









'  Exclusive dealer for 
SAFEWAY, TEDSHOME 
& FRONTIER 
mobile homes in 12* 
and double Virides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
bu y  — YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night 
545-0264
F .S . t f
IM PERUL 12'x54V FURNISHED MO- 
bU« home. Has lU rtlag. steps, rall- 
iacs. 150 (allon oil tankJ Plus .m an; 
extra features. Situated on Lot 9 in 
retired section of Okanagan Mobile Villa, 
92.000 down. Telephone. 765-7926. 212
17* PYRAMID TRAILER. SELF CON 
tained. Propane refrigerator and stove. 
Toilet, electricity. Torsionair bitch, glir 
SOO.OO or best offer. Telephone 76Z-483L
212
1968 15 FOOT TRAVELAIRE TRAILER 
Stove, fridge, furnace, toilet, electric 
brakes. Sleeps six. Telephone 762-6777.
215
T7V4 FOOT GLENDALE, TOP CONDI 
tion, sleeps six, b eater., refrigerator, 
toilet.' twin tanks, electric brakes. $1893. 
Telephone 767-2698. , 212
12* X 64' IMPERIAL. LIKE NEW $9,. 
OOO.iX). 12' X 60' Estate. 1970 model. New 
91OJW.O0. 12' X 60' Imperials 1970 model 
new. 98,950.00. Telephone 763-3923. 212
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshora Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878.
MUST SELL NOWI TAKE OVER OUR 
mortgage. 12*x60' 1968 General trailer. 
Has extras. Partly furnished. Telephone 
763-2798. U
FOR SALE OR RENT 1967 15* VAN 
icuard Holiday trailer. Immaculate con­
dition. Sleeps 6. Electric brakes. Tele­
phone 762-8807. 212
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE. LIKE 
new. Reasonable prices. Telepbone 763- 
3396 or apply 1884 Glenmore Street.
MUST SELL 10' x 52' GENERAL. GOOD 
condition. For information telepbone 
763-2258 or 762-4202, tt
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
49. LEGALS ft TENDERS
LOWRY ELECTRIC ORGAN FOR 
Bale or trade. IV̂  year old. A-l; condi­
tion. double keyboard. 28 precussion 
keys. 45. augmental. diminished, minor, 
aeventb, m ajor, bine bass buttons. Cost 
92000 new. Win trade, for a  16 foot 
fibreglass, deep-vee boat with 60-75 
k.p. motor if in good condition, or 
highest cash offer. Telepbone 763-3000.
. F . S. if
CLASTRON DEEP V. 18 FOOT BOAT 
with Holsclaw tandem trader. Inboard- 
outboard 120 Mercury /Cruiser motor. 
Electric starter. BUge pump. Power 
trim . Sleeper seats. Convertible top. 
This unit has very few hours, just like 
new. $5,000. Telephone 762-6993 or 2052 
Byms Road. 211
REGIONAL RISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
BY-LAW No, 38
\  by-law to authorize a submission to the owners of land within 
Electoral Area C and the defined area of Electoral Area as set 
out in Appendix A attached hereto, on the question of participation 
in the fun^on  of providing “ change room. locker and shower 
facilities and pool renovations a t thO Rutland Swimming Pool' 
WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan has been requested to undertake to provide change 
room, locker and shower facilities lind pool renovations at the 
Rutland Swimming Pool as a function of the Regional District for 
Electoral Area C and the defined area of Electoral Area 1 as set 
out in Appendix A attached hereto, and 
WHEREAS the- I^gional Board of the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan deems it necessary and advisable to provide 
change nwms, locker and shower facilities and pool renovations 
at the Rutland Swimming Pool, and
w h e r e a s  the Regional Board of the Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan deems it advisable that the cost of undertaking the 
function of providing change rooms, locker and shower facilities 
and ffool renovations at the Rutland Swimming Pool be recovered 
by a levy, in the manner prescribed in the Municipal Act of a 
maximum of one mill in Electoral Area C and mill in the 
defined area of Electoral Area I, as set out in Appendix A at­
tached hereto, to provide the sum required for each year com­
mencing with the year 1972, on land and improvements on the 
basis of assessment fixed for school purposes, excluding property 
that is taxable for school purposes only, by Special Act.
NOW THEREFORE the Regional Board of the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan, in . open, meeting assembled, enacts as 
follows:
1. A poll shall be taken of the owners of land qualified to vote 
within Electoral \ Area C and the defined area of Electoral 
Area I, as set out in Appendix A attached thereto, in accord­
ance with the provisions of the Municipal Act to determine 
whether or not the owners of land wish to participate in the 
function of providing change rooms, locker and shower facili­
ties and pool renovations at the Rutland Swimming Pool.
2. The poll shall be taken on the 23rd day of April, 1971 between 
the hours of 8:00 in the forenoon and 8:00 in the afternoon.
3. An advance poU shall be conducted at the office of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan, 540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna. 
British Columbia, between the hours of 9:00 in the forenoon 
and 5:00 in the afternoon, oh the 20th day of April, 1971. And 
those permitted to vote at the advance poll are those who, be­
ing qualified to vote, sign a statement that they expect to be 
absent from the area on polling.day, or they are, for reasons 
of conscience prevented from voting on polling day.
4. The question on the ballot shaU read:
"Are you in favour of sharing, jointly with Electoral Area C 
and the defined area of Electoral Area I as defined in By-law 
No. 38 of the Regional District of Central Okanagan to prO' 
vide chiange rooms, locker and shower facilities and pool 
renovations at the Rutland Swimming Pool at an estimated 
maximum capital cost of $45,000, to be repaid over a 4 year 
period, commencing with the year 1972, on the basis of an 
annual tax levy of one mill in Electoral Area C and % mill 
in the ̂ defined area of Electoral Area I.
This By-law may be cited as "The Rutland Sudmming Pool 
Change Room, Locker and Shower Facilities and Pool renova­
tions Function Referendum By*law No. 38, 1971.”
TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of the By-law 
authorizing the submission of the question therein set forth for the 
assent of the owner-electors of the electoral areas set out therein 
and Upon which question the vote of the owner-electors of the said 
electoral areas will be taken at the Rutland Centennial Hall, 
Dillman Room on the 23rd day of April, 1971, between the hours 
of eight o’clock in the forenoon and eight o’clock in the afternoon, 
and that A. T: Harrison has been appointed returning officer for 
the purpose of taking and recording the vote of the electors. 
Dated at Kelowna, British Columbia, 
this 8th day of April, 1971.
A. T. HARRISON, 
Secretary-Treasurer
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN THE MATTER OP 
THE ESTATE OF NORMAN 
GLENN ROWLAND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
TAKE NOTICE that aU per- 
sons claiming as Creditors or 
otherwise against the estate of 
Norman Glenn Rowland, who 
died on the 24th of March, 1971 
at Kelowna. British Columbia, 
are lequired to send the same, 
duly verified, to the under­
signed Solicitor for the Executor 
of the estate and on or before 
the 15th day of May, 1971, after 
which date the Executor will 
proceed to distribute the estate, 
having regard only to the 
claims of which he then has 
Notice.
C. G, BEESTON, Q.C.
430 Bernard Avenue - 
Kelowna, B.C.
Solicitor for the Executor
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
20' CLINKER BUILT CABIN CRUISER 
and trailer. Nm Os some repair 
45 h.p. outboard and 16 h.p auxii'a - '. 
in good running order. Ideal family 
boat. Price $550, Telephone 763-2315.
tf
1969 SANGSTERCRAFT FIBREGLASS 
boat with 120 h.p. inboard-outboard and 
tandem tr i^ e r , fully equipped includ­
ing stereo. Offers? Telephone 763-3157 
evenings. 212
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGUI.AR 
aalea every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash' for complete estates and 
bousehold contents, Tclephona 765-5647 
Behind the Drlve-In Theatre. Highway 
«T North. tl
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months .................  $22.00
6 months ................... . 12.00
' 3 months .......................  6.50.
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
6 months ...........   11.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ..... ..............;. $26.00
6 months .....................'. 15.00 -
3 months 8.00
U.S. ForOlsn Countrle- 
.12 months . . . .  $35.00
6 montiis
3 months ..............  »•••• . 11.00
Ail mail payable in advance.
'ITIE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED: ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
Car Door Thief 
Was Grateful
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — The 
young woman left a bowling 
ally last week, looked at her 
sports car and discovered both 
doors missing. Police said she 
told them, she received a tele­
phone call at the alley from a 
man who said: “I want to tharik 
you personally. I ’m out of a job 
and I really needed them,” Po 
lice estimated the doors were 
worth $400.
By t h e  a sso c ia te d  PRESS
It was almost unbelievable 
what Baltimore Bullets did to 
New York Knicks.
Given up for dead by almost 
everyone after losing the first 
two games to the defending 
champion Knicks in their Na 
tional Basketball Association 
playoff series, the injury-ridden 
BuUets executed an about-face 
Sunday and walloped the Knicks 
114-88.
It was the worst drubbing the 
Knicks have absorbed since 
their 22-point licking; 135-113, by 
Los Angeles in last year’s play­
offs.
“If we play up to pur poten 
tial with the players we haye 
lefL we can still win,” declared 
Baltimore coach Gene Shue 
after the Bullets had cut the 
Knicks’ lead to 2-1 in the best- 
o f -s e V e n Eastern Conference 
final.
The Bullets, with stairs Gus 
Johnson and Kevin Loughery 
still sidelined with leg injuries 
now can even the series by wia 
ning the fourth game at Balti 
more Wednesday night.
BUCKS BEAT LAKERS
Form stood up in the NBA 
Western Conference final Sun­
day as Milwaukee Bucks again 
trampled Los Angeles 91-73 for 
a 2-0 lead in their series. T h e  
third game will be played 
Wednesday, in Los Angeles.
Led by Earl Monroe’s 31 
points and Wes Unseld’s 26 re­
bounds, the Bullets virtually 
blew the Knicks off the epuTt in 
the second half at Baltimore.
V e t e r a n  Wilt Chamberlain 
outplayed youthful Lew Alcin- 
dor, but the Lakers cbuldn’t 
overcome the all-around team­
work of the Bucks at Milwau­
kee.
Big Wilt was the game’s high 
scorer with 24 points and domi 
nated both boards. Alcindor led 
the Bucks with 22 points;
MASSIVE t a n k e r
The Japanese, who will com 
plete a 477,000-ton oil tanker in 
1973, now are considering one of 
a million tons that would be 
nearly half a mile long.
Nickel-iron refinery con­
structed by Falconbridge Nic­
kel Mines Ltd. in Sudbury,
PELLET MAKER
Ont. produces pellets in com­
mercial form for the steel in­
dustry. In the background is
a general view of the town­
ship of Falconbridge.
By THE CANADIAN PRl
Boston’s Bobby Orr set 
modern-day Stanley Cup recoil 
for a defenceman Sunday, scol 
ing three goals in the Bruinl 
JW upset of Montreal Canadieni 
. Orr trails Bobby Hull of Chi 
CRgo by <me point in the Nif 
fional Hockey League's 
oft scoring race.
Hull picked up three assistl 
as Chicago beat Philadelphil 
Flyers 6-2, epding their quaJ 
ter-final series in fouF straigh 
games. Hull has 10 ‘ points o| 
six;_ goals and four assists whill 




PLAYOFF l e a d e r s !
R. HuU, Chi. 6 4 1
Orr, Bos.v 5 4
Mikita, Chi. 2 6
Stapleton, Chi. 2 S
Esposito, Bos. 1 6
Henderson, Tor. 5 1
Bcliveau, Mtl. 2 4
Pappin, Chi. 4 1
Keon, Tor. 3 2
Couriioyer, Mtl. 2 3
Stanfield, Bos. 2 3
KoroU, Chi. 2 3
Hodge, Bos. 0 5
VISIT ABROAD
The first visit of a CanrfdianI 
bowling team to the BriUsh 
Isles was in 1904.
Space Race Doesn't Exist
Russian Scientist
MOSCOW (AP) — Ten years 
ago this week the Soviet Union 
startled the world with The an­
nouncement it had sent a man 
into orbit. A space race between 
the Soviet Union and the United 
States followed, but on the eve 
of the anniversary a prominent 
Russian scientist denies there is 
a race today.
The reason, says Soviet acad­
emician Boris N- Petrov, is that 
the Russians refuse to make it a 
competition. Soviet sciehtists, 
he asserts, have their sights on 
distant spectacular goals requir­
ing a careful step-by-step pro­
gram—and co-operation with 
other countries is possible.
Yuri Gagarin, now dead, was 
the Russian sent into earth orbit
MAJOR EXHIBITION
HALIFAX (CP) — St. Paul’s 
Church is lending its Queen 
Anne silver communion, plate 
for a major exhibition of Cana­
dian silver here during April, 
The exhibition is to include 
wide range of silver made in 
Canada; The'Nova Scotia dis 
play includes a chalice and 
paten by Peter Nordbeck, prom 
inent Halifax silversmith.
April 12, 1951.
For the next five yeai's, the 
Russians produced one manned 
space feat after another—the 
first multi-prbital flight, the 
first flight of two manned 
spaceships at the same time, 
the first spaceship with two 
men aboard, the first woman in 
space, the first space walk.
Starting in 1965, the U.S. 
began to set endurance records, 
and in the following years 
achieved space rendezvous and, 
docking and finally landed on 
the moon, scoring what Soviet 
experts acknowledge to be an 
unprecedented success in space 
research.
True to Soviet space tradition, 
Petrov, who is a ranking official
Madigan Scores WHL Knockout 
But Gulls Outscore Portland
in the Soviet space program, de­
clines to say when the next So­
viet manned flight will come.
But he confirms the Soviets 
are preparing for orbital labora­
tories, which some U.S experts 
lave been predicting will be 
launched this year.
"'Ibe time will come when we 
create orbital stations with peri- 
odic changes of crews,” Petrov 
says.
The Soyuz 9 flight last June-^ 
the nearly 18-day record endur 
.ahee flight of Andrian Niko- 
layev and Vitalyl Sevastyanov 
—was the most recent Soviet 
manned flight. Petrov said it 
"proved th'at man can live and 
work in space for a long time.
NEED MORE RESEARCH
However, he added, "readap­
tation to earth conditions takes 
a rather long time and is rather 
complicated and will require 
further investigation and re­
search.”
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) -  
Rugged Portland defenceman 
Connie Madigan landed a Sun­
day punch to the jaw of referee 
Dave Newell Sunday night, 
scoring a knockout during a 
wild 54 overtime victory by San 
Diego Gulls over Portland Buck- 
aroos in a .Western Hockey 
League playoff game.
Newell was unconscious on 
the ice .for about four minutes 
until revived by San Diego 
trainer Bill Boazk. '/
Play was stopped in the third 
period when Irv Spencer of San 
Diego and Norm Johnson of the 
Buckaroos started stick swing­
ing.
Newell tossed both out of the 
game with , match penalties and 
Madigan apparently didn't like 
the call.
“He was talking to Newell but 
he wasn’t facing him.” said 
Gull winger Earl Heiskala. 
“ Madigan was cussing at the 
referee and Newell put up with 
it for about a minute., Then he 
turned and told him (Madigan) 
he was being, charged ^ith  a 
misconduct.”
The penalty, corning with 8:41 
to play, meant that Madigan 
would miss the rest of the 
game,
“He hit him, with a helluva 
punch,” said Gull assistant 
coach Jack Evans.
“He had his hand wrapped 
around hiS stick and when he 
hit Newell, he just staggered 
and fell over.”
Madigan was banished from 
the game and was unavailable 
for comment later.
DANISH ORIGIN
There are more than 40,000 
people of Danish origin in Can­
ada. ■
7mrAiA/<£




H O M E  BA KERY
1 Shops Cpprl 762-3703
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 






COMPARE OUR: QUOTATIONS 
ON COMPLETE HOUSE FIXTURES
Range Hoods — Ducted and Ductless 
Metal Medicine. Cabinets, Lighting Fixture.*-
Townhouse Distributors
1096 Ellis Ask for Stan 762-2016 — Loc. 33
\ '
i
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Another Mystetf 
.Canker Sores






















DAILY CRYPTO QUOTE— H ere’s  how  to  w o rk  i t :  
A X Y D L B A A X R  
i t  L O N G F E L L O W
One Tetter Bimply stands for another, la  this sample A la 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the lengm and formation of the words are all 
bints. Each day the code letters are different,
A  Cryptogram Quotation
8 0  B T I *  Z D  W O  K S O  W K W W  B S K  
H S k V A S H  H S O  L V P  S T R  B D L O F  H K  
8 0 T B  S D X  W B K E .  — A O K B A O  O Z D K H  
• Saturday’s Cryptoquote: PEOPLE DEMAND FRE3ED0M OP
SPEECH TO MAKE UP FOR THE F^EIDOM OP THOUGHT
WHICH THEY AVOID.—SOREIN KIERKEGAARD
BEliEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
’ By George C. Thostesbn, M.D
Dear Dr. Thosteson: For al­
most a year I have been both­
ered with danker sores in the 
mouth. The dentist put some­
thing on and two doctors gave 
me prescriptions, but I still 
have them. Is there any cure?
Is there any danger that they 
could develop into anything 
serious, cancer maybe?
They do not hurt me. It is 
just a  funny feeling to know 
they are there, I am 72 and my 
doctor says it Is. nothing to 
worry about. What do you think 
causes it?—Mrs. A.W.
Like the common cold, cank­
er sores keep bothering us and 
a  cure eludes us.
(A canker, inside the mouth, 
is not the same as “cold sores” 
outside the lip.)
At least 20 per cent of the i>op- 
ulation has bad trouble—<me or 
more touts—with cankers, at 
one time or another, and wo­
men have mbre of this trouble 
than men. They are a nuisance, 
but they don't turn into cancer 
or anything of that sort.
Theories of the cause are nu­
merous-injury to the mouth 
membrane from a toothbrush 
or eating something hard; al 
lergy, with vinegar and the 
acid of citrus foods sometimes 
blamed; chocolate and nuts 
have been suspected; so have 
viruses.
But which might to  the real 
culprit, .who knows? Or can it 
be any of several? I suspect so 
myself.
With differing causes suspect­
ed, a variety of "cures” have 
been tried. Each person—and 
each doctor!—seems to have 
his own pet remedy. Since can­
kers tend to disappear in^ sev­
en to ten days, the various pet 
remedies get the credit.
If a canker is painful (some­
times it is, sometimes it isn’t) 
the doct’or can give you some­
thing to relieve the pain, but 
he can’t guarantee that the 
trouble won’t recur.
For the painful ones, holding
narr v6B.v
KSAR ITl THHKE _
0)0 A nvutaRv oxwrooMP
OVCR V  K)UOfABTB«.
lQI
some tea leaves in the area of 
the sore seems to help—prob­
ably due to the astringent 
action of tannic acid in the tea. 
Touching the spot with alum, 
or with a tiny amount of silver 
^ tra te , can be effective. I 
‘ Antibiotic lozenges have been 
used—but are effective only if 
some bacterial action is at 
work; Steroid ointments that 
will s t i ^  to the membrane also , 
have been used.
Tablets containing lactoba-iy/| 
cillus have their devotees, An­
other thing that has been tried 
is a flavored solution of urea 
to swish around in the mouth.
A few years ago some wag 
sent me 16 re m ^ e s  for can­
kers that he had obtained 
from dentists, doctors, friends, 
and’relatives.
What it proves is that there’s 
no specific remedy—and quite 
possibly no single cause—for 
these annoying spots.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Our doc­
tor insists our 8-year-old should 
have another smallpox vaccina­
tion. He insists that Federal 
law requires it, although our 
school does not. All our friends’ 
doctors say it is not necessary. 
-P.A .M . ' i
Maybe not “necessary” , but j 
another smallpox vaccination! 
three years after the first i* 
available; it is simple, no great 
problem for the child, and a 
safety precaution. (Federal 
law requires a vaccination with­
in three years of entering the 
country—even for a citizen re­
turning from a trip abroad.)
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Years 
ago we were taught that we I 
shouldn’t drink coffee that hasj 
stood in the coffee pot for sev­
eral hours, as there would be 
acid from the aluminum that 
would to poisonous. I have a 
new automatic percolator but 
1 have hesitated to drink leftover 
I coffee.—Mrs. E. H.
1 That’s a discarded idea. It’s 
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He ALWAVS shows up for THE 
prince reran, look-WOUtP you 
MlKlP My eavesproppins while 
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IF HE KNOWS I ’W HERE HE IL C IM \ 
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By B. JAY BECKER 





4  7652 
« K 6 2  
♦  J 6 3  
+  KQ3
EASTWEST 
♦  K J 9 4  
4  Q J 5 4  
>10.4 
4 il0  52
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
A’’,
,1.'̂ • *A 
• ' «
(J) 13-1 F-*l»t*« t-*., 1471.
W.iU ilil»i« wwtJ. __
4  83 
> 1 0  8 
4 5 2
4LAJ9 8 764 
SOUTH
4  AQIO 
4 A 9 7 3  
4  A K (i987
. ■
The bidding:
West North East South
Pass Pass 4 4 , 5 4
Pass 5 NT Pa.s3 6 4
Opening lead—two of clubs.. 
Here is a inagnificient hand 
played in a recent team of four 
match by the , Italian star, 
Giorgio Belladonna. The bidding 
went as shown and he found 
himself playing six diamonds 
against the opening lead of a 
club.
There were several different 
methods of play available to 
Belladonna, Including the one 
chosen by declarer at the first 
tabic who also arrived at six 
and received a club lead.
At that table, declarer ruffed 
East’s ace of. clubs, cashed the 
A-K of diamonds, entered dum­
my with a diamond, finessed 
the queen of spades, losing to 
the king; and eventually had 
to go down one.
But Belladonna, after ruffing 
the club and playing the A-K-J 
of diamonds, discarded the ten 
of spades on the king of clubs 
and they ruffed a club, deliber­
ately spurning the spade finessa 
to produce the following posi" 
lion.
North 
4  765 2 
> K 6  2




s l A .
TTcst 
4  K J 9  
4 Q J 6 4
Eoftt 
4 8 3  
4  10 8 
4 J 9 S
, Now
Bmtth 
4  a q  
4  A973
♦  q v  ■ '
Belladonna led the I 
queen of diamonds and West 
was suddenly rendered defense­
less. Had be discarded a spade, 
Belladonna would have thtown
a heart f ro m  dummy' and Ted
the A-Q of spades to bring 
home the sl^m.
Actually, West discarded a 
heart, whereupon Belladonna 
endplayed him rather neatly by 
leading the A-K and another 
heart to force a spade return 
Into, the A-Q. ___ •
a n d -
l E N T g A N C ^
" I  th ink  it ’0  tim e fo r mo to  taUo m y spring  vacation. 
tSio tw o  o f you a re  beginning to  Btaro a t  m e."
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (AiTc.s) — 
Business affairs brighten. You 
can be optimistic about prom­
i s e  hssistancc.
Apr. 21 toMay 21 (Taurus) — 
A visit from an artistic friend 
a bright spot in an otherwise 
rouUne day.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) —
Someone you’ve consUlcrcst 
aloof will offer a helping'hand. 
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
An associate will make an 
unusual sugge.sUon, lie re- 
.s|wnsivc — and appreeiallve. 
Julv 21, to Auk. 2.T i Ia'oi -- A 
sumke of luck In late aflci- 
lUHin will comjH'usate for a 
morning exiHuisc.
Arg. 2* to Sept- 2  ̂ iVlrgo' — 
,A good day for activating 
Ideas regarding fmauclal ex­
pansion.
r,.pi. 24 to Oct. 23 (I.lbra) — 
Your sweetheart makes defi- 
nlle—ond beautiful—plans for 
the future.
Oit, ?4 (o Nov. 2? (ScoriNo) A 
dtfftCuU Job well done earns 
the anpretlatlon of superlora. 
Nuv. Sa to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius»
. . An exciting, stlmulallng 
day! All goes according to 
plan.'
Doc. 22 lo Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
You now have a wonlrlerhil 
opportunity to a d v a n c e ,  
career-wise.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
A troubled friend will bo 
grateful for your understand­
ing and advice.
Feb. 20 lo Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
Act with coufldeuce now. I.uck 
1* with you in (icalmi; with 
su|)crioi,s.
Astmspfc(h a (liiv fur ar-
lioii! risnelary nsiKnt.s luiw 
01)011 a series of dwira for flnfau- 
cial, employment and social 
progress, so avail yours-If of 
'V'ery fosf(b’» to
vaniro your sialus on all (lonls. 
Materially, iluie ts uoiluug to 
bold you back during this per 
lod, when ambltlout and Incen 
five should be at a peak. I-atf 
afternoon \aud eveu ns asi>ectft 
offer strong niagnetie attrac 
tioii tolwecn the sexe.s.
NEW YORK (AP) — The New 
York stock market gave such n 
strong performance last week 
that even some Wall Street ana­
lysts ndmilled they were sur­
prised.
After a two-wcek rospilo, the 
market resumed Its climb and 
advanced In all four sessions of 
Hie abbi'cviatod tr:ullng week,
In the proc(;ss, the Dow Jones 
average of 110 I n d vt s I r I s 1 s 
climbed come 17 polnl-s In finish 
the week at 920.39, a 22-month 
closing high. ,
What powered much of this 
week’s advance, many analyst.^ 
said, was Investor hopes that 
P r e s i d e n t  Nixon would an­
nounce an u<̂ ‘̂'l*'*‘aled troop 
wltlulrawul from Vietnam In his 
Iclevlded address Wednesday 
iilghl-hopcH that wt'ie later n;- 
ali/,('d, , , I
“The spark was the prosl- 
dcnl’B ,si>eech." said olic.
Other .sllmulnids. b r o k e r s  
said, were favorable eeonoinie 
indlealors, parllcularly In the 
consumer scetor, wheie hi- 
crcasetl purchases of \bmIos, 
homes' and major appliances 
were reixirted.
advances b e f o r e  s p e e c h
Tlic hulk of the markcl’.s ad­
vance occurred In two sesslors 
lulbr to Hu* president's speec'T. 
when the Dow Induslrlal aver- 
ngc gained a (oinl of 13'ii 
p o l n U .  The day after the 
spefeh, the Dow galtied 1.90 
IHituls,
nig Isii.rd vol'Jine nu-e lo 
75.90 nullion shares (loni 74,7 
rnllhou shares the iiievloui 
week.
0( the 1,802 Issues traded on 
the tUg toaetl Uunng the la«l 
week, 1,032 a(,|vhiuod and 012 
deehned.
The Dow Jones average of 30 
Industrials rose 17.3.5 to 920.39; 
the New York Stock Exchange 
■iKlcx of come 1.200 roninion 
I slocks ertvancfd 0 7.5 lo 56 3-1; 
Standard and Foot's Mlft-itock
average climbed 1,54 to 102.10;| 
The Associated Press 00-stock 
average rose 6.0 lo 321,3; and 
the American Stock Exchange 
index advanced 0.21 to 26.41.
, The five most active Issues on 
the big board were Fannie Mao, 
up 2',i at Chrysler, up J '' 
at $30'li; Wh'toker. uo "
CiWllMOl.' Wt ibAir
mwm
v f / , / \\\f/
n
at
Oeoidontal Petroleum tip 
l-li at $21: and Natomas, up 8 
at $77,
Inflation Peril 
Seen At ECM Meet
BRUSSELS (Reuter) — The 
European Common Market Is 
faced with the risk of perma­
nent Inflation, says one of Ihs 
top economie hodle.s, The mar­
ket's short-term ceonomic )>ol- 
ley eoinmiltee noted here that 
ailhough demand Is levelling 
off,, costs and wngc.s arc eonll- 
nuing to rise.
I’D LIKETOORDEP 











WflflL,MPiW-We DON'T HAVE 
TO WORRY ABOUT THAT BIS OL* 




, MAOISON. Wis. (AP) -  An 
'Apli-war i>ro|H)sition similar (o 
one defea(c(l two years ago was 
apiiroved overwlicmlngly m a 
referendum heie.
Voters in Ihi.* state capdnl 
dtv agreed 31,.326 lo 1.5,977 In a 
proi>o.sal that Ihe Uiiiled Stnl.■'̂  
immedlalely d(;clai'c a ceasehi e 
in Vietnam and withdraw \lts 
troops.
Tho proposition was wonh'd 
nearly..the ,*-anie as a with­
drawal |,ro|iosal wh|i li was ri • 
jeeted 27,75.5 lo 21,129 in April, 
1968.
Tlie city’s elertlon, which In­
cluded rc-clection of Mayor Wil­
liam Dvke. attracted nlMuit 60 





HAVE A ©ALE ON 
D R B S W  YOUR 
0 I Z 6 !  ^
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Eastef Eggs On Displw
*r . _ . a". ■ ' «
i r  VB8CLA 8l)ETEE8
Easter is a time tor rejoicing. 
Isomething inside all of us 
respond to the l iW
The exhibit is brightoied with 
such flowers as ItoilUant red 
poppies and blue oocnfiowers. 
flowers 'o f tradition among the 
people of the Ukraine, as are
»f"w lnt^s icy band. The first I the ears of w heat National 
uuhvdrops-tbe longer eventogs I breads are also part of Easter 
knd the glorious though «lwrt| festivities, and the brown c m ty  
Xtfsts of spring sunshine, all I mouthwatering bread baked 
s^ W n e  to .lift the sp irit irmgI especially for the occasion take 
Christianity came to toel many d»pes. The round brald- 
^ I d .  the andento were < ^ | e d  one holds candles in the cen- 
brhtins the arrival of springiltre. B<alde it s i t ' two small 
izti many of our Easter tradi-jbrcad doves. How the children
ran be traced to pagMj 
beginnings. The Easter egg is
on the egg as a fertihty
lymbol. .
i This year over the ^ s t e n  
period we are again pnvileged 
to::have an exhibit of tbe^work 
Biui" collections of Mrs. Shirley 1 
Buchy. This displays the an* 
d en t Ukranian a rt of egg^deo- 
ibrating a t its b es t These Uau- 
‘tiful hand designed and co«>w 
sags : are world ; famous, ^ e  1 
Uipranian people have combm- 
ed a nahmal enthusiasm _tor 
life and color, with their deep 
spiritual convictions, r e s u l t^
Ih/ traditional designs^ going I 
back for centuries, blending m 
•with Christian synibols on^the 
injiicately decorated egg? iPys* |
a h k y . ) i  
! The actual work is acconv
plished by the use of 
^  a method similar to totik 
Q>rk. ^ m e  of the more intr^
cately worked eggs T<^uire uh
to' eight hours work before they 
are completed.
significance. Red stands tor 
loVe, purple, grants majesty, 
and blue expresses the wish for 
g ^  health. Again we see a 
parallel with ancient 
irple has been associated with 
royalty and chieftians  ̂smee | 
dyes were first discovered.^
^A lso Included in the exhibit 
aVe traditional embroideries and 
cpstuhies; One can imagine ̂ the 
long ribbon streamers whirling 
■ the figures of the i^ ls
m ust look forward to those.
Mta. Buchy has won much 
recognition for her skill in this 
bcautiM  and traditional art. 
In  1966 a t the Ukranian Festival 
in Manitoba she was awarded 
top honors. In the October 1970 
issue of the National Gcograpb* 
ic magazine there is a picture 
Mrs. Bueby’s a r t i s t i c  
achievements. We are pleased 
to be able to show this display 
from April 5 to 18 inclusive.
D IS TR iaP A G E
FACE 12 KELOWNA DAILE COUBIEB. MON., APB. 12.1971
LABGEST OF TYPE
The CNR car ferry Abegweit, 
which pUes between Cape Tor- 
mentine, N.B., and the port of 
Borden; P.E.I., is considered to 
be the largest ice breaker of Ite 
type.
Westbank Meeting Moves To April 20
dent and he asks help of all 
those parents with young people
WESTBANK (SpedaD^-West- 
bank Community Hall and Rec* 
reation Association held their 
annual meeting in the hall on 
April 5. There was such a poor 
attendance that; members de* 
dded to call the annual meet* 
ing again on April 20,1971.
The haU n e ^  ;much more 
support according to the presi-
OkaiRigan porical Society 
Elects New Executive For 71
J .  L. Piddocke was re-elected G. D. Cameron, J .  L. Neave, F.
using the hall, i.e. guides and 
brownies, etc,, square dancers. 
Chamber of Commerce, Lions 
Club, BCB^A, Irrigation Dis- 
toict, Co-opGrowers,those mak- 
ing use of the hall for dances, 
weddings and so on.
president of the Kelowna 
branch. Okanagan Historical 
Society’s annual meeting.
Reflected to other top posts 
were Mrs. T. B. Upton, vice- 
president; J . J . Conroy, treasur­
er; and R. C. Gore, secretary.
Mrs. Duncan Tutt, Mrs. John 
Surtees, Heirbert Keating, Allan 
Lansdowne, E. T. Sherlock, D. 
S. Buddand, Hume M. Powley.
G. DeHart, J . B. Marty. L. N. 
Leathley, I ^ s e r  Black, William 
Spear, and Howard Carruthers 
were elected directors.
J . V. H. Wilson, of Naramata, 
discussed the growth of British 
Columbia in light of Pierre 
Berton's book, The National 
Dream.
The discussimi was based tm 
the obstacles which had to be
overcome by those engaged in 
planning, engineering and con* 
stnicUon of fbo CanaiUan Pa, 
cific Railway aa well as the 
polittcal file ts which were prev­
alent during the period.
Members were informed of 
the sodety’s annual meeting in 
Vernon May 2, with Dr. H, 
Campbell-Btown, local archeol­
ogist, as guest speaker.
The group’s annual idcnic and 
field day will be held June 13 at 
the Father Pandosy Mission.
UNUSUAL PICK 
The triangular Irish harp had 
boss strings and was plucked 
with specially '^ w n ,  hooked 
fingernails., i
B U D G E T  V A L V E S  T U E S D A Y
^ay
V W W aB ip ic ia iB B H iia r
_
S h o p  i n  p e r s o n . . .  S h o p  e a r l y !  N o  p h o n e ^ n m i U  o ' *  C . O . D .  o r d e r s .  N o  d e l i v e r i e s .
ladies' foot Pants
Fortrei and cotton jean type boot pant. 
Assorted spring shades. „ , ^ 4
Sizes 10 20- Sale
Boys' T-Shirts
Short sleeve, assorted styles and 
colors, sizes 8 - 16. Sale $2
Men's Sweatshirts
Fleece lined, long sleeve sweatshirts in 
assorted colors. # 0
Sizes S.M.L.XL. Sale
4-pce. Steak Knife Set
Gleaming, sharp stainless steel blades 
with Rosewood handles.' Sale, each
Men's Wear
they dance with their 1 
ed, fur-capped partners. The 
vtivet tunic, wide sleeved m -  
lAoidered blouse and colorfuj 
skirt and apron complete the 
girls’ outfits. White tunics and
Shirts/topped with a bright em-
bVoidered waistcoat or cloaK, 
land Cossack type pants, are | 
Sworn by the men.
Lodiet* Shirts
Cotton mix shoulder taped for added stren^h, 
round neck and short sleeves. , ffO
Assorted colours. Sizes S. M. L. Sale *r
Ladies' Knit Shirts
S.S. Polyester tricot, round neckline or tailored 
colior, button front. Yellow, blue, sale $ 6
Sale $1
j A fashion show was held at 
the Winfield Memorial Hall
- ^ e  hall was transformed into 
9  spring garden with blossom­
ing trees, large colorful paper 
^ s u e  flowers adorning the rw  
carpeted runway: Spotlighte
\fere affixed at strategic pomts 
op the runway to add more 
fflamor to the show.
’Mistress of Ceremonies, Mrs. 
sigh Kobayashi, chic in a black 
pant dress wdcomed the 200 
fashion conscious men and wo­
men and introduced Lionel Mc­
Carthy, who played the back­
ground music, and commenta­
tor Mrs. Max Day.
Mrs. Day. very mod in a pur­
ple midi skirt, mauve period 
blouse and high boots, modcUed 
her outfit before taking her 
, place at a table under a large 
patio sun umbrella.
A hush settled over the crowd 
as the show began. Blonde Mrs. 
Les Schaefer, secretary a t W ^  
Lake School beguiled the audl^ 
ence with her hot pants outfit 
Her brown herringbone tweed 
Walking suit with apricot ac­
cessories’ was a real favorite.
Pert and pretty Mrs. Jack 
McCarthy, a young mother of 
three was cute in a navy and 
white polka dotted Jersey Hot 
pant outfit with matching jack­
et, but stunning in an emerald 
green Peruvian Print accordlan 
pleated from neck to ankle bat- 
.wlngcd shaped hostess gown. 
rMrs Gordon Johnson, an active 
g;ommunlty worker, was glain- 
.orous even in her golfing out- 
lltts as well as looking very 
riemure in a print grannie host­
ess gown. ,
Teen-agers, Dale Nairne and 
Maureen Corbett abvanced^the 
summer season by modelling 
bikinis, worn with bright color­
ful shirts. . „
Eileen Gatzke, a grade 12 
atudent at George Elliot Sec­
ondary stopped the show with 
her very smart red and white 
pant suit, worn with a jockey 
styled hat.
' Isabel Kunstar, the youngest 
toodcl catered to the*‘Jean-aey' 
with her saucy modelling of the 







Padded or plain styles, cotton or lace,
Broken sizes.
Lodies'Gowns
Short sleeves, double layer nylon 
yolk, pastel shades. Long styles.
Sizes M. L. O.S.
Udies' Shifts
Tex smooth, no-iron cotton, gay floral 
prints in several styles. Sizes S. M. L.
Lodies' Toppers
Sleevesless and long sleeve styles. Rib knit_or 
plain, sti'etch nylon. CA
Variety of colours^ Sizes S. M. L. Sale
Ladies' Shells
100% stretch nylon, gay prints sleeveless style gt a  
Scoop neckline. S’2®s S. M. L. Sate *r
Lodies' Briefs
Nylon satin elasUc leg, fuU cut. ' n  / * 1
Pastel colours and white. Sizes S. M. L. Sate A / Y •
Ladies' Bikinis
Antron fashion fabric by DuPont dr stretch n /ghy 
nylon. Pastel colours. Sizes S. M. L. Sale A / *p i
Ladies' Foshion Shirts
3 styles, L.S. or S.S. Tailored neck. Navy, * 7  
red, wiilte and gold. Sizes 10-18. Sale * r '
luidies' Blouses
Permanent press ih an assortment of spring colors. 
Two styles to choose from. O / ^ 7
Sizes 10-18, SaleA/*p#
Ladies' Cotton Dusters
Perma Press, button front, wit|;» or without collar. 
Front pockets. Gay prints. d’ C
Sizes S .M .L . ' Sale •? J
Ladies' Sweoters
L. S. Pullover with mock turtle neck. Washable 
acrylic. Blue, green, yellow and d*z
cinnamon. Sizes S. M. L. Sale * r ''
Ladies' Ponty Girdles
PuU on style Dupont Lycra brand name, lace 
leg, detachable garters. Sizes S only. Sate
Ladies' Bikinis
Choose from flocked nylon or Crepeset Q / f tO  
material pastel shades. Sizes S. M. L. Sale w /
Boys' Sport Shirts
Perma press, short sleeve, plains and stripes. ttO  
Sizes 8-16. Sale
Boys' T-Shirts
Stanfields, short sleeve, crew neck T-shirts. f f s  
White only. Sizes S, M. L. Sale •
Boys' Campers
Fleece lined sweatshirts, long sheeves, 9 / 5 3  
variety or colors. Sizes S. M. L. Sale “ /  ' r ' '
Boys' Briefs .
Stanfield’s athletic briefs, white only. A /fC O  
In S.M.L. Sale
Boys' Jean Socks
Wool blend sports socks in colors, white, 9  / > l  
green, or gold. Sizes 8-10. Sale A i r  *
Boys' Socks _
Wool and nylon sti'etch in assorted
colors. Sizes 7-11.
Boys' Jeans
Flare denims, back patch pockets. dr O
Sizes 8-16. Sale TV
Boys' Western Shirts t ..
Parmo press, snap button, western style . n l&’J 
in assorted plaids. Sizes 8-16. /  Sale AI t '
Men's Jackets
Spring jackets in a light lounging fabric. 
Sizes 36-44. Sale $14
Men's Dress Socks
Plain or fancy dress socks in assorted n  / 4 l  
colors. Stretch sizes. S a le A /f i  l
Men's Sport Shirts
Short sleeve shirts in a variety of patterns d>0 
and colors. Sizes S-M-L, Sale t ’-
Men's Boxer Shorts
Assortment of patterns and colors in a 0  / 4 9  
full cut shorts. Sizes S-M-L. Sale
Men's Under Vests
No sag, full cut, machine .washable 
vest. Sizes M-L. Sate 2/$l
Sale, each $ i  





Chicago, lU .-A  free offer 
of special Interest to those 
who hear but do not under­
stand worda hat l>ecn an­
nounced by Bcltone. A re- 
nllcn of tlie smaUett Beltone 
(ltd ever made will be given 
absolutely free to anyone 
answering this advertise, 
menu
* Try it to see how it is worn 
in the privacy of your own 
home without cost or obliga­
tion of any kind. It’s yours to 
keep, free. It weight less 
a third of an ounce, and 
It’s all a t ta r  level. In cma 
imlU No wlrea lead from 
b o ^  to head,
rnodehi are
we suggeat ytni m ile  for 
yotira now. Ai^ln, we repeat, 
there la no colt, w»d ^ lia tii. 
ly no cddigatlon. Write to 
Dept, No. 24W. Beltone FJec- 
lionira Oorp., 4101 W. Vic­
toria. eWeago. 111. I064«.
2 / $ l
2/$3
5 / $ l
Shopping Bags.
Nylon or plastic. Sale
Faahionabla Bouliquei
Ring holders, pin cushions, 
mirrors etc. Sate
Business envefopes.
Large size. Pkg. of 20. Sate
"Dog Collora"
Popular Suede.
Blue, brown or gold, I
Baycreat Ponty Hoaa
Non-run, all sheer, Bikini, and rcg.
AU sizes. Sale
Support Hose
Dayercst. White or beige.
Sizes S. M. L. and XL. Sate pr. r »
"Swlngor" Sut<ile Slippereltoa
(temfortable and handsome casuals, In l>one, 
toast, gold, or walnut. /% 4 4
Sizes 8-0. .Sale A pair 41J
, Fashion sesrvet.
Dropery Lining
First quality lining, 45” wide.
Cream only. Sale, yard
Bosket Choir Covers
Cotton floral covers.
Foam fiUed. Sale, each
Feather Pillows
Chicken feather pillows. Blue or 
pink floral ticking. :
Checked Blankets
All rayon fabric, with whipped ends. &L









Absorbent terry, colorful patterns. n  /gtO
Bath. S a le A /4 ) 0
Bath Face A /< t l
Sate ^  I Sale 9 / 4> I
Towels ,/
Variety of colors and designs. ■ 4 9
Good quality terry. Bath, Sate 4*^
Hand 0  / 4 Q  * 9  / 4 l
S a teA /4 > 0  Sale A /4> I
Drapery Squares
Assorted fabrics and colors.
Up to I ’A yd. lengths. Sale, each
Colton Broadcloth
Dark colours only. 9 / 4 l
45'! wide. Sale, yds, * / 4 ’ »
Dress Lining
Celnncse lining. Limited colors.





Sizes 12”-14” , 16”.18” , 20”-24”
Discontinued colors.
Piping, Belt Buckle Kits.
Discontinued colors, ,
Corduroy Pillow Coses 
Zipper closcurc. Colors, green ,rcd, oraniUc. 4 |  
Blue or gold. Sale, each t  '
Men's Shorts
No sag, full cut briefs with a double 9 / 4 l  
seat. Sizes S-M-L. Sate 4*»
Young Men's Sport Shirts.
Up-to-date styles and colors, long three button 4 9  
sleeves, plain colors only. Sizes S-M-L. Sate
Men's T-Shirts
White short sleeve, crew heck 
T-Shirts. Sizes S-M-L, Sale
Men's Dress Shirts
Up-to-date colors, patterns and styles in a 4 4  
button cuff'sleeve. Broken sizes. Sale 4*^
Washable cotton head, hinged at handle 4 l
base, 48” wood handle. Sale, each Y *
Solt ond Peppermill Set
In walnut finish wood. Approx. 
3’A” tall, table size. Sale, set $1
Feather Dusters
In attractive colours. Has 9 inch 
handle and will hang up. Sale, each
Round Laundry. Basket
Is ,sturdy polyethylene; 
Assorted colours. Sale, each $ 1
Bell Shape Glasses. S a l e l 2 / $ 1
Tea Pot
Approximately 5 cup capacity, 





heat-proof tumblers. Sale, set
Folding Waste Boskets
Have gaily decorated plastic covers to suit any 1 4 1 
decor. 9” wide x 12” high. Sale, each t  1
$1
Men's Hankies
Neatly hemstitched cotton hankies. 
6 in a package. Sale, pkg. $1
Droinboord ond Rack Set
Of durable plastic. 9” X 13” drainboard. 4 l  
13%'” X 12%” drainer. Gold or blue. Sate, each 4* ■
Plastic Cake Savers
Have clear dome-type lids that fit 
tightly on solid colour base. Sale, each
Glass Custard Cups
Are ovenproof an and can be used in f t / 4 l  
many other ways. Sale, each D/4»l
Frosted Light Bulbs
In 40, 60, or 100 Watt.
Sizes. 2 per pkg. 3pkgs $ 1Sale O pk
Ironing Board ond Cover Set




Tricot with lace trims. ElasUc tegs. Sizes 0 / 4 l  
2-6x. White and colors. Sate 'J /  *r I
Boys' Jeans
Cotton denim, half boxer waist, semi flare, zip fly, 
Button trim. Navy, tan, blue. 4 9
Sizes 4-6x. Sale, each
Training Pants
Cotton knit double thickness with triple 0 / 4 l  
crotch, White only. Sizes 2 ond 4. Sate 4* ■
Boys' Socks
Kroy wool and nylon. Half socks. 
Assorted colors. Size 6-8%. Sale 3 / $ l
Sale $ 1
Canister with cover.
80 oz. capacity, with pouring spout. Sale, each w ■
Freeeer Containers. 4 |
Package of 10. Sale,pkg. T  ^
Rubber Both Mot
Has sure-grip suction to help prevent slipping, 4 1  
standard size. Pink, turquoise, white. Sale, each r  I
Waste Baskets
Heavy duty, 44 quart size. Unbreakable A / 4 q  
under normal use, polyethlene. S a le A /T G
Loaf Pan. Clear ovenproof glassware. 4 |
Size 5” X 9” . Sale, each y  •
T.V. Tray. O / 4 0
King Size. Sale A / TW
Magnetic Broom
Light, one swish leaves floors and rugs spoUesslyAlAfin rzlnli'o «iw Ursfe* ^
Sale, each y  I
Cleon, picks up hair and 
dust particles,
Sale 2  yds. $ 1




Stretchy nylon-short sleeves placquet collar. Zip 
front. Colors Navy, green, blue, gold, 4 l
Sizes 4-Oxx. Sale, each 4* *
Girls' T-Shirts
Permanent Press Cotton Knit short sleeves. Mock 
turtle neck. Assorted stripes. A / 4 Q
Sizes 4-Cx. Sale Af 4*v
Boys Vests
Stretch cotton undershirts. Subs in white 9 / 4 l  
only. Sizes 2-4, 6-6x. Sole D / 4» I
footwear
4  pkg. $ 1Sole 9 ic ,
Sundries Girls' BriefsFancy nylon. Lace trim, eltstlc legs. 
White and colors. Sizes 8-14. Sale 3 / $ l
Square and oblongs. Bute Af '
Kidtax Gloves
The, all nylon glove that looks like 
leather. White or Inme,
\
Bale pr.
Slide PUbi 133-NB. 
Kodachrome X coW film. Bate
SoBflaaaea. Bale
W tisli *n H r y  l e b y  Wool 
Ptak, Wue. green and aqua.
1 Oz. tuilla. Sate 3 /
Bariea and Tele Bags.





Desert FloWer |llan(l and Body l^illon
Hi o/.. sl/.e.
Kes and .Ski BunUn l/ttlon.
2 0 /.. size.
Toollibriisliea.
Hard and medium bristle.
Wilkinson Razor njadrs,







Castile or Egg 5 ham[»oo. Non breakable 








Various.styles. I-ofi'g leg, Floral puUcrtis. A / 4 4  
Assorted colors, Sizes 8 -H, Sale Af 4*J
Girls' Socks
100'’r pure nylon-strelcljy ankle fcorks. Turn down 
ruff. White and colors, Q / 4 l
Sizes 8 % to 11. * Sate Y »
Girts' Knee-HI
Stretch nylon. Ribbed and Ijicey Stitch, A / 4 l  




Variety In atrelch nylon. 
Assorled colors, Sizes 6-7*,i. 3/$V
Laces
Assorted sizes and colors in 
packages of 3  pair.
Groom Polish
Keep your shoes good looking and supple with 
cream polish. 1% oz. jars. 9  / 4 l
Assorted Colors, Sale Af 4̂  I
Man's Sandals
Soft vinyl, cross strap mule, on a foam sole. 
“For the comfort touch”. 4 # |
Tun only. Sizes 0-11 . Bale y A
Women's and Toeni' Runners ,
Quality canvas, cushioned Insoles, a /4a
wafiliablc. Green or black. Sizes .VIO. Bale Af^Q
Children's Yachting Runnen
'llie action wear for summer. Cool 
Canvas washable.
ARBorted colors. Sizes 7-3.
Women's Sondoli
Vinyl uppers, cork sole and heel. Fine composlllbn 
outsoleg. Buckle trim, white and 4 4
carmel. Sizes 5-10. Sale y 9
Men'a Runners
Popular "Keds” in oxford and boot stylca. Suction 
grip oolea. Cushioned Insole end arch. ^ 9
Block or white. Sizea 6-11. Sale Y*^
Men's Gum Boote
Heavy quality rubber, durable canvas lining.
Black with red aolea and heels, 7*12, Sale Y*e
and hardy.
Bute 2/$3
